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Dr. Julio Berlinski 
Pueyrredon 336 
Sp 2§ 
Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

Dear Julio, 

April 27, 1973 

I am i n receipt of your recent note concerning the nominal rate 
of protection in industri es about which Dani and I have r aised questions. 
In two of the cases, I would like to ask you to make further changes. 

An 8 per cent coverage i s hardly suff icient to derive nominal rates 
from price compa risons for commodity category 20801. As there are also 
some exports, however small , a downward adjustment of the rate of nominal 
protection of this category would be cal led for. I would suggest that you 
calculate an average rate for this category by assuming zero protection 
for the sub-category from which exports originate. 

It does not seem appropriate to assume that soft drinks (21401) 
have a nominal rate of protection as hi gh as that f or sugar. You could 
calculate instead the nominal rate needed to give the sector zero net 
effective protection. In this way, you would take account of the nominal 
rate on sugar inputs~ 

Sincerely yours, 

c,c. Prof. Schydlowsky 
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Mr. Ernest Stern 

Bela Balassa 

"Tnriffs and Trade Policy in the Andean Common 

April 27. 1973 

rket" 

I enclose a revised version of the cover sheet for the proposed 
Working Paper on the above subject. I bope that this version is more 
readable. 

BBalassa:alm 



Miss Elizabeth J. Ward 

Bela Balassa 

Vacancy for Research Assistant 

April 27. 1973 

I enclose the details on the research assistant position which 
should be advertised. 



Mr. Kenneth Arnold 
The Johns Hopkins Press 
Baltimore, Md. 21218 

Dear Ken, 

April 27, 1973 

I recently received a copy of a letter from Dr. David Lim 
asking permission to reprint a chapter from my book, The Structure 
of Protection in Developing Countries. Needless to say, I have no 
objections to the peprinting of this chapter. Since the letter is 
addressed to the Press, I presume that you rill answer it. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Herbert Glejser 
Faculty of Econo ics 
R. de la Vierge 8 
B-5000-Namur 
Belgium 

Dear Herbert, 

April 27, 1973 

Thank you for your invitation to pr sent a paper at the confer
ence on " Quantitative Studies of International Economic Relations" to 
be held on January 10-11, 1974. While I would in4eed have a paper I 
could present I will unfortunately not b available at the time indica
ted. According to present plans, I will be in Africa throughout the 
month of January. Should you, however, change the date I could come 
either in the last week of December or 6n the first weekend in February. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Henk Busz 

Bela Balassa 

E?r;penses - Larry Uestphal 

April 26, 1973 

I nclose a bill from Larry Westpltal in connection with the Kor 
study in the Dev lop nt Strategies project. Thi• ie approved for p y

nt and hould be charged against his contract (670-01). 

BBalass :alm 



Dr. Benjamin Cohen 
Associat Professor of Economics 
Yale University 
Department of Economics 
Economic Growth Center 
Box 1987, Yale Station 
New Haven, Conn. 06520 

Dear Dr. Cohen, 

April 25, 1973 

The arrangement you suggested in your recent leteer is 
fine with Mr. Balassa. Re will call Professor Rania after arrival 
in New Raven. I am sendin to you under separate cover three copies 
of Mr. Balassa's paper "Estimating the Shadow Price of Foreign Ex
change in Project Appraisal". 

Sincerely yours, 

// C. //2~ ' ! I 4. .s: h /-ti'- f. 

Secretary to 
Bela Balassn 



Hotel Scandinavia 
27 rue de Tournon 
Paris 6 
France 

Chere Madame, 

April 24, 1973 

Sauf pour les deux dernieres annees quand nous avons loue un 
apartemment, pendant presque dix ans ma femme et moi nous sommes des
cendu chez vous lors nos sejours a Paris. Nous viendrons de nouveau 
pour dix jours le 4 juillet et j'aimerais reserver une chambre des 
maintenant. 11 nous faudrait une chambre a un grand lit, donnant sur 
la rue et preferemment sur un etage uperieur. Un cheque de centcinquante 
francs est enclos. 

En attendant votre reponse, je vous prie de croire, ch re Madame, 
a !'expression de mes meilleurs sentiments. 

Bela Balassa 

P.S. 
Veuillez trouver ci-enclos une copie d'un petit guide culinaire de 
Paris que j'ai ecrit l'annee derniere. Relas, les prix sont montis 
depuis. 

Adresse Personnelle 
2134 Wyoming Ave. N.W. 
W hington D.C. 20008 
USA 



Professor Fritz Machlup 
SchHnborngasse 18 
A1080 Vienna 8 
Austria 

Dear Fritz, 

April 24, 1973 

Enclosed are the addresses of various people as promised. 
I have also talked to Marina von Whitman who will be happy to 
participate in the session on monetary integration. She has a 
slight preference for mald.ng the opening statement but will be 
glad to give one of the Comment instead if you so wish. I 
think that she would be excellent in makin the openin state
ment and this would also lessen her burden of preparation for 
the Conference in the event that she is still with the govern
ment at th.at time; she thinks that she ay not be. 

Wishing you a pleasant stay in Vienna~ I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Nuno Fidelino de F~~ueiredo 
R, Albuquerque Li1 1304 
Sao Paulo 
Brazil 

Miguel S . Wionczek 
C.E .M.L.A . 
Durango Nurn . 54 
Mexico 7, D. F . 
Mexico 

Germanico Salgado 
Coordinador a . i. 
Acuerdo de Cartagena 
Junta 
Casilla de Correo 3237 
Lima 
Peru 

Ricardo Ffrench-Davies 
Universidad Catolica de Chile 
Santiago 
Chile 

Geoffrey R. Denton 
Reader in Economics 
University of Reading 
Whiteknights 
Reading RG6 2AA 
England 

Eduardo Lizana 
Universidad de Costa Rica 
Ciudad Universitaria "Rodrigo Facio" 
Es cuela de Ciencias Econornicas y Sociales 
Institute de Investigaciones 
Costa Rica 
America Central 

H. Edward English 
Professor of Economics 
Carleton University 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada 

Mr. Andres Bianchi 
PREALC Program 
International Labour Office 
Casilla 2353 
Santiago 
Chile 



Dr. Carlos Diaz-Alejandro 
Department of Econo ice 
Economic Growth Center 
Box 1987, Yale Station 
Yale University, 
New Haven, Conn. 06520 

Dear Carlos, 

April 24, 1973 

Many thanks for your note concerning the Cuban publication 
which published my paper. Now all I need to know is which of my 
articles on Latin American integration tJe¥ reprinted, but we can 
talk about this and other matters on my visit to Yale in early May. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Anton Zottmann 
Institut fur Weltwirtschaft 
2300 Kiel 1 
Postfach 
Dusternbrooker Weg 120-122 
West Germany 

Dear Professor Zottmann, 

April 24, 1973 

Please excuse the delay in sending you my paper on "Regional 
Policies and the Environment in the European Common Market .. . Delays 
with some of my other work have prevent d e from prepari the re
vision earlier. 

I enclose two copies of the paper as well as an Abstract for 
the Journal of Economic Literature. Please use the conclusions as 
a summary for the translations you publish in the W.A. 

I would appreciate your letting me know when you plan to pub
lish the paper. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



ABSTRACT 

BAI.ASSA, Bela - Regional policie and th environt1 nt in the European 

Common Market 

The paper examines the reasons foT the lac of e ualization of 

inc s ong EEC regions. It provides a critical ppraisal of re ional 

policies followed in the Common Market and akes recomm dations for changes 

in tb&e policies. The reco ndations center on then ed to dopt policy 

guidelines on the EEC level, with account taken o n tional, r gional, and 

nvironmental policy objectives. The author suggests usin differential 

va (or ocial security) taxes as th ain policy instrument, supplemented 

by te11porary assistance to adversely affected industries and by infrastruc

tural invest nts aimed ate tabli hing growth centers. 

Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv 

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, ryland, U.S.A. 



Mrs. 1. Troemel, 
Desk-editor 
North-Rolland Publishing Co. 
335 Jan Van Galenstraat 
P.O. Box 103 
Amsterdam-W 
The Netherlands 

Dear Mrs. Troemel, 

April 24, 1973 

Thank you for your letter of April 11. I am afrild how
ever that the letter did not include the enclosure and thus I 
cannot answer your questions until I receive it. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Raymond w. Goldsmith 
Department of Economics 
Yale University 
37 Hillhouse Avenu 
Box 1972 Ynle Station 
New Haven, Conn. 

Dear Ray, 

April 23, 1973 

I am indeed orry that you will be out of town on my visit 
to Yale. We hope however that we will have the occasion to see 
you in Washington in June. Please let us know w 11 in advance the 
day of your visit so that we could invite you for dinner. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balasa 



Professor J. Clark Leith 
Chairman 
The University of Western Ontario 
Department of Economics 
London~ Ontario 
Canada 

Dear Clark, 

April 24 1 1973 

Please excuse the late answering of your letter of February 27. 
It has taken a long while to make arrangements concerning our project 
in Western Africa and I wanted to wait wi.th my letter until this ha.d 
been done. 

It bas now transpired that Mi.chael Sharpston will be available 
to do the study on Ghana. This solves the problem I had as I will not 
have to look outside the Bank for a collaborator. While this simpli
fies matters as far as the project is concerned, I am nevertheless 
sorry that I will not have the occasion to work with you. 

I am thankful for your sending me your manuscript which I plan 
to read in the next few weeks. I will then write to you if I have any 
comments. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mrs. Helen Hu hes 

Bela Balassa 

Small-Scale Industries Paper 

April 24, 1973 

I like the part on the policy effects of small-scale industries, 
In the last part, more could be said about trade policy and on the role 
of financial intermediaries. The first part would need extensive re
writing; the present version contains a nwnber of conflicting state-

nts. 

BBalassa:alm 



Mr. Luis Ugueto 

Bela Balas a 

Wine ShiP:ment 

April 24, 1973 

After some d lay the Beaujolais ar arriving at the end of this 
week; the Pinot Ch rdonnay is available now. Some nots on this win 
follow: 

The Chenas is my favourite Beaujolais; you had it at my home 
last week. It is more expensive than the others but is well worth it. 
(House of Wines doesn't yet know the prices it will charge so you would 
have to find this out by 'phone). 

They will get the Brouilly M.J. but not the Lamothe I have been 
drinking. I find the latter to be superior but the former is also a 
good wine. You ight wish to get a case and decide if you want more. 
When I last bought it the price 0£ a case with discount wa 19.60. 

The Pinot Chardonnay shipped by J. Burrier (be careful because 
ther is as cond kind also) I usually serve before dinner but it is also 
good with any fish dishes. I paid a little over $22 for it, I beli ve; 
it is well worth it. 

Happy hunting! 



'PAID REPLY 20 LT 
TICKET I s rr ADVI ECTED n or 

BAI.ASSA 

alu : al 

p il 24, 1913 

LT 



Special Delivery 

Professor Larry Westphal 
1314 Rosalie 
Evanston, Ill. 60201 

Dear Larry, 

April 23, 1973 

To simplify our correspondence I have taken the liberty 
of rewriting the third version of your proposal. Since I am 
not here on Wednesday and Thursday, please call Ardy if you 
want to make any changes. We plan to submit the research pro
ject at the end of the week. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 
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INTERNATI ONAL DEVELOP·-~ · T I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSO CIATION RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELO PMENT 

l~TERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: All Contributors DATE: April 20, 1973 

FROM~ela Balassa 

SUBJECT: Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries 

I have now received the revised estimates of the effective rates of 
protection and subsidy from all but one of you.· Revised drafts of the stu
dies ahould r each me by early June. This is necessary, in part because 
your revised contract expires at the end of June and in part because fur
ther delays may cause diffi culties in publishing the volume. It will also 
be necessary that you provide an accounting of the advance for research 
assistance you received las t year. The· account:i,.ng should be accompanied 
by signed receipts from those you paid. 

May I ask you to send me a short progress report by return mail to
gether with an indication of the research expenses incurred so far and of 
possible savings in the research budget. The progress ·report should in
clude a time-table for the completion of the study. 

BBalassa:alm 



IN TERNATI ONAL OEVE LOP"ENT I INTERNATION AL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DE VELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Thos e Listed DATE: April 19, 1973 

FROM: Bela BalassaM 
\ 

SUBJECT: Papers by Maurice Scott 

I enclose two papers on the es timation of shadow wages in Kenya 
by Maurice Sco tt. The author would appreciate receiving comments at 
Nuff ield Col lege , Oxf ord OXl lNF, England. 

cc. Messrs. van der Tak 
• Ahluwalia 

Blitzer 
Please 
Reutlinger 
Turnham 
Parish 
Wolf 
Ettinger 
Bruce 
Baneth 
Lal 
Anand 
Henderson 

BBalassa:alm 

f t.,J.... 



Mr. Maurice Scott 
Nuffield College 
Oxford on lNF 
England 

Dear faurice, 

April 18, 1973 

I have now received your two papers on shadow wages in Kenya. 
I am sending copies to several people in the Bank asking them to let 
you have directly any comments. I will send you my own comments as 
soon as I have a chance to read the papers. 

I have since received a letter from John Wright together with 
comments made on the paper by a reader. I enclose a copy of my reply 
to him. Let me add here that Trent Bertrand submitted the revised 
version of his paper to Wright; a copy of the revised version is en
closed. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor J. F. Wright 
The General Editor 
Oxford Economic Papers 
Trinity College 
Oxford OXl 3BH 
England 

Dear Professor Wright, 

April 18, 1973 

Thank you for your letter of March 24 concerning the planned 
publication of my paper in the Oxford Economic Papers. I will reply 
to the reviewer's cotmnents and will submit a revised version by the 
middle of May. I hope that this date is convenient. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

copy: Mr. M. Scott 
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Professor Jere R. Behrman 
The Wharton School 
Department of Economics 
University of Pennsylvania 
3717 Locust Walk 
Philadelphia 19104 

Dear Jere, 

April 18, 1973 

I am happy to give permission to quote and to reproduce 
the Chilean EPR estimates from pages 66-67, 165 and 169 of Bela 
Balassa and Associates, The Structure of Protection in Develop
ing Countries {The Johns Hopkins Press, 1971). 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP 
ASSOCIATION 

•• 

T I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO : Mr . Tom C. Tsui 

FROM: Bela Balassa 

DATE: April 18 , 1973 

S U BJECT: Mr . Jaime A. De Melo 

It is a 
Y. P. Program. 
national trade 
sistant and I 

pleasure for me to recommend ·Mr. Jaime A. De Melo for the 
Mr. De Melo was a student in my graduate course in inter
at Johns Hopkins University. He worked for me as an as-

am his dissertation supervisor. 

Mr. De Melo gave a consistently good performance during his gradu
ate studies. While he· started out with a somewhat weak background in 
mathematics, he was soon able to overcome this. In fact , I am impressed 
by the amount of mathematics he has learned during his graduate studies . 

Mr. De Mela's dissertation deals with a problem of considerable im
portance to the Bank -- the effects of changing tariffs on resource alloca
tion and income distribution. De Melo has prepared an excellent proposal 
and his work promises to be of considerable significance. 

De Melo has a pleasant personality and I have no knowledge of any 
mental or physical infirmity. He speaks several languages and has shown 
that he gets on well with people . 

Let me add finally that I would be happy to have. him as a collaborator 
in work I am doing at the Bank . I am confident that others will reach simi
lar conclusions . 

BBalassa:alm 



FJJ../L/5 /9 

Mr. Manil Silva 
Research Librarian 
Central Bank of Ceylon 
Colombo 
Ceylon 

Dear Mr. Silva, 

April 18, 1973 

At your request I am sending you under separate cover my book 
The Structure of Protection in Developing Countries. I will also let 
you have a detailed description of the methodology of effective pro
tection as soon as this becomes available. You may expect to have it 
in the course of June. 

Sincer ly yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mrs. Ana M. Martirena-Mantel 
Instituto Torcuato Di Tella 
Centro de Investigaciones Economicas 
Virrey del Pino 3210 
Bul!nos Aires (26) 
Argentina 

Dear Mrs. Martirena- Mantel, 

April 18, 1973 

I was happy to hear that you have received a fellowship from 
the Social Science Research Council. I wtkh you good luck with your 
proposed project. 

I am afraid that I have still not been able to read your paper 
on the crawling peg. I have been extremely busy in recent months and 
this is likely to continue for a while. 

With best regards to you and Rolf, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mrs. H. D. Hoink s 
Assistant to the Director 
International Labor Office 
666 Eleventh Street N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20001 

Dear s. Roinkes, 

April 18, 1973 

I am happy to recommend to you Mr. arry Bell for 
a position a an External Collaborator in the field ot 
Manpow rand Employment Planning. I have knoun r. Bell 
for s ven years in his various capacitie s Director of 
Res arch of UNCTAD, Consultant to U.S. agencies and Con
sultant to the An.dean Conmion Market. 

I have high regard for Hr. Bell's professional qal
lifications. Re has perfomed extr ly well both as Re-
earch Director and Consultant. H has a good lc.nowled 

of econowics and has shown originality 1n his work. I am 
sure that you will benefit from havins him as an External 
Collaborator. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 
Professor of Political Economy 



Mr. Patricio Leiva Lavalle 
Jefe 
Unidad Politica Economica 
Acuerdo de Cartagen 
Junta 
Casilla de Correo 3237 
Lima, Peru 

Dear Mr. Leiva, 

April 18, 1973 

Many thanks for your letter of April 3. I enclose an 
additional copy of my paper on "Tariffs and Trade Policy in the 
Andean Common Market" as you requested. 

I hope that you are progressing well in your work on the 
common tariff for the Andean Group. I would appreciate it if you 
could inform me of the progress made. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Paul Hamelynck 
.forth- olland Publisb:lng Co. 
335 Jan Van Galenstraat 
P.O. Box 103 
Amsterd -11 
The Netherlands 

Dear Mr. Hamelynck, 

April 17, 1973 

Thank you for your letter of April 10. 
I will contact collaborators to find out 
the approximate length of th ir chapters and 
will get back to you as soon as I have the 
an ers. Needless to say, I will do my best 
to keep the number of pa s down. 

Sincerely your. 

Bela Balassa 
Profes or of Political Econo y 



Dr. Erik Tborbecke 
c/o World Employment Program 
Internatioaal Labor Office 
Cll-1211 Geneva 
Switzerland 

Dear Erikt 

April 10, 1973 

This is an addendum to r;ry letter that went out in th nail today. 

In reaching a decision on your participation in our proj ct you 
y wish to enquire about work done on agriculaural integratio in West

ern Africa under the auspices of the FAO. John Couston of th Economic 
Analysis Division could bri f you on what has been don nd they could 
provide you with the r levAnt docum nts. I h ve seen one reportin on 

meeting h ld wtth .the participation of FAO and national overnments. 

A final point, while in my project description little is s id 
about agriculture, this is due to my ignorance on the subj ct rather 
than its lack of importance for our project. Indeed, I think that the 
study on agriculture would be of gr at importance for our project and 
it should ake an important contribution for our policy conclu ions. 

Sine rely your, 

Bela Balassa 



Aldine Publishing Co. 
529 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Ill. 60605 

Dear Sirs. 

April 10, 1973 

Please send me a copy of Miltiades Chacholiade, 
The Pure Theory of International Trade. I wish to con
sider this book for use in my trade course. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 
Professor of Political Economy 
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• iJouter Tt s 

ela la&sa 

Gerhart Fels 

April 1.0, 1973 

Enclo$ d i :Valuation f th per , y ls, • 1.'he Choice o 
Industry Mu in the Divi1Pion of L bor b tween ev 1 p n Devel ping 
Countri s h. Jud .ing from. th paper, he is a c-omp.et t re earcher vhQ 
1 dept at handlin trade probl y the use of eca a tric ethods. 
I believ ~th would b an excell t add~tio tc our etaff. 

cc. Mr, Cheneey 
Mra 'Uthes 



l:HERr>;ATIONAL DE'✓ l::..."~· 
. ASSOC I AT Io:; 

INT~~NATICNAL BAN~ FOR 
RECO~ST2UCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

rc::RNATI O 'Al ~I 'UNCE 
COR?O?ATIO:'\ 

TO: Yir . "i,outer Tir.ic; DATE : April 9 , 1973 

FROM : Bela Balass~ .-, 

SUBJECT: Co:nments o, C: • F:::.:.s ~ ":he Choice of Industry ~{ix in the Division of L2bor 
between De·,-.:::..opcr :::-.r.d De·veloping Countries" 

1 . .,_ n;:;:,c -::: .·c, ::r:.e ??.Der 1.:)y G. Fels on tne above s;.ibj ect with consider-
a0le interest. ·.::-:-:.e au tr.or snm,·s inger..uity in his analysis of the problem 2.t 
hand and has h~c~ 2~le to progress ~cyond earlier contributions . ~hile ce1 -
tain aspects o· ~~~ pcpor need reconsideration, it provides a suitable basis 
for furt:1er ·,:cr-k 0:1 ;::1e subject . 

2 . ~sing rcg=0ssion analysis, the author seeks to explain tr:::-de betwee:1 
Germany and dc~c:c?ing countries in ter~s of the relative capital intensity 
of German in~~s~=i~s. :he statistical fit is ra=her good, 1.:)ut the questic~ 
remains if ~:-.8 ::-:"·,::.nr, cf industries by capital in::e:isity is the s2.::1.e in ce
velopin.g CO'..i::~:-i.::s :s.s ~n Gerraa;:,,.y . Also . the results r:2y be irr,:iroved if i:.1-
steaci o~ t~c v~1~~ o[ trade one ta~es donestic value added ~n traded goods 
·.,hic~1, z.p::".'t :r:-, ·,-::i::1.g co::1pa:-ab::..e to the c2.pital intensity concept , "filters 
out" the cffectc; 0,. i;ncorted inputs . 

3 . Further ·,r,-·-: on the co:r.p2r~tive adYa:1ta:;e of developing cour,tries s~ould 
include indust=y ~~clics as t;,e h~gh degree of aggregation of the ca=a u~cd by 
Fels li~its their usefulness for practical ~~rposes. _nis would entail t~c ex
aminatio7. of fac~~rs, such as econo~ies of scale . ::~e need for anc~~lary acti 
vities , and the co~sibility of factor substitution in se:ectc~ industries. 
Transportati.o:: ~0··t.:; for tne outp~t anci its inputs shocld also be co7.sicer-:::.c. . 

4 . :n the l:::.f"':. ;::art of the paper, Fels purports to 0xami.:,c the " dyna~ic " 
characteristics 0f i:::ld;.i~tries . This i s sorae,-~hat of a misnomer since t11.e c-·: 
thor considers under this heading changes in relative va l ue added ~hich are 
explained by th? s~ift frora agriculture to industry and again to ser?iccs . 
Also . t:1e st::tc~;:c.-:t :hat "specia:.ization in labor Li.tensive industries opc-.s 

p oppoT.t;.initic: -or ::!Y productivity a1:d wage increo.ses" in developing cot.::-.
tries is ..;islc;::::::i.r.~ since these involve increases i.i. tne capi:al- labor r'ltio 
as observed ir .. _;,::: ind:.1strial countries. 

5. i_,et -:ne .:-r',: :in.l::i_y tha".: I .J.gree ,dth Fels' ?Olicy recomr:iendations for 
Germany ~hie~ -~·:ltl entail rerluci~g. anrl fi:ially eliminating . trade barrin-s 
on the i:'!1.ports o~ co::::.--:106ities in ,,·:-:.ich Ger.:-,a:1.y h?cs 1. compara<::i\-e disadvant2.ge: 
It may indeed ~e 1rc~erab~e to r elieve la~or shortages in Gc:"'7:'.any through the 
i~porta~ion of l~jo= intensive goo~s rather than through irnccrtation of lc~or 
as has been dor.n :Lr: recent ye2rs . :r. co----:bini;:1g it ",:ith adjustment assistanc e , 
sue~ a po::..icy pr~7::.scs g~eater 2uc~ess in Germany t~aP in the ~nited States 
,,:1ere t:--c. e:~::.s'.:,.':ic' c:-: "no:i-cor::peting" labor groups pose considerab::.e pre· -
lems . 

5:0alassc:al:r 



Professor Harry Johnson 
Department of Economics 
Yale University 
New Haven, Conn. 

Dear Harry, 

April 10, 1973 

I enclose a draft copy of my comments for the Princeton volume. 
Needless to say, any comments would be appreciated. 

Enclosed are also copies of my papers on the shadow rate of for
eign exchange and tariff policy in the Andean Group as well as Appendix 
B of Jeffrey Nugent's Empirical Investigations in Economic Integrntion: 
The Central American Case. 

Please convey my best regards to Liz and thank her for the note 
she wrote to me concerning my culinary guide in Paris. I hope that you 
will have a chance to use it soon. 

I am sorry that we again didn't have the chance to talk much but 
perhaps you might come to Washington again during your stay at Yale. We 
would be happy to put you up if you come. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Max Co•den 
Department of Economics 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Max, 

April 9, 1973 

I enclose a draft copy of my COlIDllents for the Princeton 
volume. We could talk about them on your visit to Hopkins on 
April lt. Your train arrives in Baltimore at 11.54 a;m; please 
take a taxi to Johns Hopkins University (not Medical School) 
Faculty Club. I will be waiting for you in the Dining Roo • 

Looking forward to seeing you, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

P.S. 
I also enclose a copy of my "Tariffs and Trade Policy in the 
Andean Common Market" nd Appendi B f r om Nugent's manuscript 
which discusses the cost of pr otection in a 3-commodity frame
work. 



Dr. Carlos Diaz Alejandro 
Department of Economics 
Yale University 
New aven, Conn. 

Dear Carlos, 

April 9 1 1973 

I enclose a draft copy of my comments for the Princeton vol
wne. Please let me know if you have any objections to what I have 
written. 

I also enclose a copy of my papers on the shadow exchange 
rate and on the Andean Group as promised. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Dr. Jagdish Bhagwati 
Department of Economics 
lassachusetts Institute of Technology 

Cambridge, Mass. 02199 

Dear Jagdish, 

April 9, 19J3 

I enclose copies of my papers on the shadow exchange rate and 
on the Aneean Group as promised. In turn, I would very much like to 
have a copy of the papers on effective protection you plan to pub
li6h in the Journal of International Economics later this year. Also, 
I wonder if I could have a copy of Anne Krueger's manuscript or should 
I write to her directly? 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

P.S. 
Encl osed is also Appendix B f r om Nugent's manuscript which discusses 
the cost of pr otection in a 3-commodity f r ameww,rk. 



Mrs. Flor de L~za R. Sprigs 

Bela ala.a a 

Insurance 

A ril 9, 1973 

I nclose $2.00 in chang for the ch qu I earlier sent you; 
I understand that th cheque is r turned b cause of the refund d• to 

for Mias Martine Morel. Please indicate on the copy of this 
for which p riod Miss Dominque Fremont is presently covered. y I 
lso ask you to tranef r her insurance to th HO'llle In9urance Company. 

BB las a:al 
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2 . 
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4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

II 

7. 

8 . 

9. 

III 

10 . 

11 . 

12 . 

EUROPEAN ECO OMIC INTEGRATION 

Bela Balassa (ed . ) , M. E. Kreinin , S . E.Resnick, 
Erik Thorbecke, and E.M. Truman 

The Exp erience of European Integration, 1958-1972 : A Brief 
Review (Bela Balassa) 

Integration and Trade 

Effects of European Integration on the Production and•Trade 
of Manufactured Products (E.M . Truman) 

An Empirical Examination of Bilateral Trade Flows in Western 
Europe a~d EFTA (S . E . Resnick and E.M. Truman) 

Effects of EEC on Imports of Manufactures (M . E. Kreinin) 

European Integration and the Developing Countries (M .E. Kreinin) 

Trade Creation and Trade Diversion in the European Connnon Market : 
A Summary Appraisal (Bela Balassa) 

Macroeconomic Implications of Integration 

An Econometric Model of Ten Countries in Western Europe (S.E. 
Resnick) 

Dynamic Properties of the European Macromodel (S.E . Resnick) 

Consistency of Macroeconomic Objectives in the European Common 
Market (Bela Balassa and S.E. Resnick) 

Policy Aspects of Integration 

Monetary Integration in the European Common Market (Bela Balassa) 

Structural Policies in the European Common Market (Bela Balassa) 

Agriculture and the EEC ,(Erik Thorbecke) 



M.ss M.T.R. Pascual 

Bela Balassa 

Accounts of Thom.as Hutcheson 

April 6, 1973 

This is in r sponse to your note of March 20 concerning the 
travel receipts submitted by Thomas Hutcheson. I approve the expen
ses and request that they be charged against his tr vel advanc of 
December 1971, as per Mr. Levy's memo of February 8, 1973. That 
memo mentions certain other expenses (research assistance, correction 
of mistakes in previous vouchers). These should be charged against 
the December 1971 adv nee also. Thank you for your a sistnnce. 

BBal ssa:alm 
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Professor Peter Kenen 
Dpt. of Econo ics 
Princeton Univer ity 
Princeton, N.J. 

Der Peter, 

April 5, 1973 

I enclose y accounting for last we k's Princeton 
trip. I enjoyed the meeting and only wish th.at we had 
more time for discussions. 

We will expect you at the Faculty Club around 12.15. 
Please take a taxi from the station. Incidentally, it is 
not pos ible to erox your computer print-out because the 
qu lity of printing is too poor. Perhaps you could bring 
a set or two with you. 

With sincere regards, 

Bela Balasea 
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larch 29, 1973 

Mr. Gerardo Bueno 
Nacional Financiera S.A. 
Apartado Postal 353 
Isabel la Catolica No.51 
Mexico 1, D.F. 
Mexico 

Dear Gerardo, 

I met with two Hungarian officials who plnn to go to Mexico 
to have discussions on joint investments as well a on the importa
tion of raw materials fro exico. I would appreciate it if you 
could see them and give them any help you can. They are tessrs. 
Miklos Nagy and Tibor Wild and they will be in Mexico City on April 
9 and 10 and will call your office upon arriv l. 

It has been a long time since we last met 
hope that you might have the opportunity to come 
Apart from a short trip to Paris in July, I will 
the year. 

nd I very uch 
to Pashin ton soon. 
e here throu bout 

Carol joins e in sending best regards to Maria Marta and 
yourself. 

Sincerely yours, 

B la Balassa 



SPECIAL DELIVERY 

Professor Larry Westphal 
1314 Rosalie 
Evanston 
Illinois 60201 

Dear Larry, 

March 29, 1973 

Enclosed is a draft of my comments on the Adelman/Robinson 
manuscript. I would like to get your reactions to it. I will 
call you about this as~ l .as about your research proposal and 
your comments on our Medium-Term Reseanh Program on Monday. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Maurice Scott 
Nuffield College 
Oxford 
England 

Dear Maurice, 

copy Mr. Van der Tak 

March 28~ 1973 

Thi is in answer to your letters of March 9 and 14 (it is not easy 
to keep up with somebody who promptly answers one's letters!) 

The arrangement you suggest concerning the inclusion of my paper on 
the shadow price of foreign exchange in a Symposium to be published in the 
Oxford Economic Papers is fine with me; I have not yet heard from the Editor 
of the OEP though. I will speak to Max Corden this weekend about his contri
bution. In turn I hope that Steve Guisin.ger will revise his paper to a sub
stantial extent because in its present fonn he hYPasses the problem of esti
mating the shadow exchange rate as "conversion ratio". A much better approach 
is followed in a paper by Trent Bertrand which I am enclosing. I do not know 
what Trent plans to do with the paper but I could enquire about this if you 
(and the OEP) are interested. Finally, I would like to urge you to consider 
the paper Parish is preparing for inclusion in the Symposium. The paper will 
deal with the estimation of the sh dow prices of primary factors under second
best conditions; it will be ready some time in Apri~ and, judging from the 
notes he earlier prepared, it promises to be a major contribution to the 
problem. 

I have not yet received the two papers referred to in your letter of 
March 14. As soon as I get them I will have them xeroxed and copies sent 
to the people you mention as well as to several others . There is consider
able interest in the topics of the two papers in the Bank and on anything 
you have written. 

Sincerely your, 

Bela Balassa 

P. S. 
You may also l ike to consi der for i nclusion in the Symposium one of 
the two paper s written by Daniel Schydlowsky. I am aski ng him to send 
you copies . 



Mr. Herman van der Tak 

Bela Balassa 

Research on Project Evaluation and Shadow Prices 

March 27, 1973 

Enclosed is a draft version of a note on the above subject. Would 
you please make any changes you consider necessary and send a copy to Mr. 
Ray in accordance with Mr. Stern's memo of March 7. 

You will note that I have not quite conformed to the requirements 
listed in the last paragraph of Stern's memo. I wonder, however, if we 
can do much about it a t this stage. 

BBalassa:alm 



OECD Publications Center 
1750 Penn ylv nia Av. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20006 

Dear Sirs, 

arch 27, 1973 

lease send m one copy of Policy Per pectives for 
International Trade and Economic Relation, Report of the 
High Level Group on Trade and Related Prol,I s to the See
r tary-General of OECD, August 1972. 

I returning your invoice 66999 for previous 
order, with the requ st that you send ea new bill for 
both orders, addressed to eat Johns Ho kins rather than 
the International Bank for con truction and evelopment. 

Sincerely your, 

Bela Bal ss 



His Excellency 
Mr. Julio A. Lacarte 
Repreeentacion del Uruguay ante la ALALC 
Hotel Victoria Pl za 
piso 11 
Mont video 
Urugu y 

Dar Mr. Lacarte, 

March 27, 1973 

I enclo ea copy of letter fro Mr. Rodrigo Botero ho would 
like to reprint y paper "The S cond D velopment Dec de nd Re ional 
Economic Integration" in a eries published by FEDESARROLLO. 

I wonder i you could give him permission for publication and 
provide him with a copy of the revised Span h version. I presume that 
duplication in the publicat:ion of the paper would not create problems: 
in fact, publication by FEDESARB.OLLO would provid publicity bo the 
volume of the proceedings of the Montevideo Conf re ce. May I ask you 
to let me know when this volume is schedul d to be published and under 
what title. 

Hopin that I w 11 have the occasion to ee you on your next 
visit to Washington, I remain, 

Sine rely yours, 

Bel Balassa 



Mr. Paul Ilamelynck 
Nvrth-Holland Publishing Co. 
335 Jan Van Galenstraat 
P.O.Box 103 
Amsterdam-W 
Th Netherlands 

Dear Mr. Hamelynck, 

March 26, 1973 

Thank you for your letter of March 9. 

A I indicated in my previous letter, it will not be 
pos ibl for us to meet the original de dline of th book. 
It now eans that I can send you the final manuscript towards 
the end of the year. We could perhaps schedule this to take 
place on November 30. 

I sorry for the delay but, this being a cooperative 
exercise, it•• not eaay to et the pieces together. An out
line of the volume is enclosed. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bel Bala ea 



~ r. Rodrigo Botero 
1rector j cutivo 

Fundacion Para 1 Edueacio Superior 
y el san-ollo 

A artado Aro 20513 
Bo ota 
C 1 bi 

Dear • Botero, 

rch 6 1 197 

for your letter of Pebrua.ry 2 r ach e 
with so r rould i d be y to h ve p r "The 
Second Dec e egional E ic In tion" pub-
11 hed is. ou Id have t tact, how ~ , r. 
Juli A. tie bas r of Urug o LA.PTA.. acart 
has th nish vcr of the p hicb he to in-
clude 1 o edin e of the rence. I itin 
to him to 1 r. 

1th b st regard, 

incer ly vours. 

Bela Bala aa 
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Professor E. S. Kirschen 
Uni.vereite Libre de Bruxelles 
Depart ent d'Economie Appliquee 
Av. F.D.Roosevelt 50 
1050 Bruxelles 
Belgium 

Dear Etienne, 

March 26, 1973 

I am happy to report that we have admitted Mr. Sapir 
to graduat study at Hopkins. He should be notified of the 
decision in the next few days. I have also asked that ad-
ission forms be sent to Michelle Konings (I not sure that 

I have the name right; I gave the paper to our Departmental 
office). 

It was a pleasure havin you. and Carol and I hope 
that next time your wife will also join you. With sincere 
regards, 

Belo B lassa 



r. R.ameshwar Tandon 
Bhagvati Nivas 
F 3/18, Model town, civil lines 
Delhi-9 
India 

Dear Mr. Tandon, 

farch 26, 1973 

Please excuse the late reply to your letter of October 29. 

I am glad that you have made progres in your work on regional 
integration. I will read and cotmnent on your paper if you send it to 
me. I am afraid, however, that I see no possibility for an assignment 
at the World Bank or at Johns Ilopkins University. 

I enclose copies of a few of my recent papers as you reque ted. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr . Hollis B. Chenery 

Bela Balassa 

Westphal Letter 

March 26, 1972 

Larry Westphal asked me to s nd you a copy of his letter 
to H.T. Oshima. In the letter, Larry suggests that research on 
technology bake the form of cross-country industry studies and 
studies on particular issues, with a possible pairing of the two 
(See the long paragraph on p.3). 

BBalassa:alm 



Professor Fritz Machlup 
Princeton University 
Department of Economics 
P.O. Box 644 
Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Dear Fritz, 

March 26, 1973 

Thank you for your Third Prograume. I do not have any fur
ther comment, except to urge you that in making choices among dis
cussants, econonists from developing countries should be iven pro
per representation. In this connection, I would like to add to the 
list of possible candidates Daniel Schydlowsk.y, a Peruvian, who is 
presently a Professor at Boston University. Re could do well on 
almost any topic. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Bilassa 



Travel Off ice 

Bela Balassa 

Messrs. Waelbroeck and Ginsburgh 

March 23, 1973 

Please will you reserve two single rooms at the Dupont Plaza 
Hotel for Messrs. J. Waelbroeck and V. Ginsburgh from Sunday, April 1 
to Saturday, April 7. 

BBalassa:alm 
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INTERNATIONAL DEV F 
ASSOCl,\TIO: 

,MENT j INTERNAflONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCT ION ANO DEVELOPME~ I I NTERNAT IONAL Fl NANC E 

CORPORAT ION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Those Listed 

FROM , Beh Balassat 

DATE: March 20 , 1973 

SUBJECT: DPS Work Program on Trade 

1 . The following brief statement has been prepared as background material 
for the March 22nd meeting on the DPS Work Program on Trade . It states the 
present situation as regards particular subject areas and indicates possible 
alternatives for future work . 

Commodity Work 

2 . In response to increasing demands on the part of the Board and the 
Regional Offices , there has been a continuing expansion of staff work on 
commodities and today the Commodities and Export Projections Division (CEPD) 
has 13 professionals . For the immediate future, an important task is to en
sure consistency in commodity forecasts for the individual exporting countries 
as well as in macro projections for countries importing particular commodities . 

Framework for Projections 

3 . More generally , for the so-called global framework of Bank operations 
there is need for consistent projection of trade flows , of which commodity 
projections should be an integral part . The Economic and Social Data Division 
(ESDD) is presently e~ploring the possibility to incorporate in its data bank 
information on trade flows while the International Economy Division (IED) is 
examining the applicability of trade projection methodology developed by other 
organizations and plans for the time being to make trade forecasts in an eight 
commodity group breakdown. These tasks are however carried out by a small staff 
(two professionals part-time in IED) and the development of a consistent fore
casting model would necessitate a major effort . This may be done by adding two 
staff members or involving consultants in the framework of a research project . 

Manufactured Exports 

4 . . In its commodity work , CEPD concentrates on primary commodities and moni-
tors only a few manufactured exports . In turn, the Economics of Industry Divi
sion (EID) has done wo~k on the expansion of manufactured exports from develop
ing countries as well as on export incentives in India . It would seem desir
able to increase the number of manufactur~d exports that are systematically 
monitored in the Bank . Also , as suggested in the medium-term research program 
on industry , work could be usefully undertaken on the changing pattern fo com
parative advantage in manufactured goods and on the effects of incentives to 
the exports of manufactures in the developing countries . Finally, the question 
needs to be rais ed whether the Bank should carry out work on the implications 
of the policies followed by developed nations for the exports of manufactured 
goods from the less developed countries . 

Trade Policies in Developing Countries 

5 . Export promotion is part of trade policies that , in 
sidered in the framework of general development policies. 
ed by six semi-industrial economies have been evaluated in 

turn, should be con
The policies follow

a research project 
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undertaken at DRC while the relationship between protection and economies of 
scale has be en examined in a study originated in EID. In line with suggestions 
that further work be concentrated in relatively poor, small, primary producing 
countries, the Western Africa Office, Industrial Projects Department, DRC , and 
EID plan joint work on policy choices for several countries in West Africa . 

Economic Integration 

6 . In addition to export promotion and import substitution in the national 
framework, economic integration presents a possible policy alternative for de
veloping countries . The study on Western Africa will consider the potential 
benefits and costs of this alternative . Studies on regional integration are 
also planned by the Latin America and Caribbean Regional Office in connection 
with economic missions to Central America and the Caribbean region . 

Scope of the Work Program 

7 . The main questions to be answered in connection with the Work Program 
on Trade include the determination of priorities, the availability of resources 
to carry out the program, and the timing of the work to be undertaken . As re
gards priorities, the desirability of work in the following areas would need to 
be evaluated: (a) the incorporation of trade data in the Bank's data bank; (b) 
the development of a model for forecasting trade flows; (c) the extension of 
commodity work to a greater number of manufactured goods; (d) the changing 
pattern of comparative advant~ge in manufactured goods; (e) the ef f ects of in
centlve schemes on the .exports of manufactured goods from developing countries; 
(f) trade restrictions in the developed nations; (g) trade policies in develop
ing countries; and (h) economic integration . Given its interdependence with 
international trade, the issue needs further be raised if the Bank should under
take work on foreign investment. 

Distribution: 

Messrs . Stern, Senior Adviser•~ VPD 
Chenery, Vice President, VPD 
Haq, Director, EPR 

BBalassa : alm 

Haye$, Director, EPD 
. Tims, Deputy Director, EPD 

Mrs . Hughes, ECDND 
I. Frank, Consultant 



Kr. Barend A. de Vries, WACE 

Bela Balassa, DRCDR 

Regional Integration Mission 

March 20, 1973 

Further to my memorandum of March 14 I enclose th initialled 
copy of the mission form and preliminary terms of reference for the 
Regional Integration Mission. 

cc. Messrs. Jansen 
McGibbon 
Gillette 

BBalassa:alm 

Stoutjesdijk 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I 1NTrnNAr10NAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
·•' 

TO: Mr. Bela Balassa 

FROM: Jorg~ Cauas /-

SUBJECT: Regional Integration Mission 

DATE: March 20, 1973 

1. In January, 1974, you will lead a mission to West Africa with the 
objective to combine and extend work done by preceding missions on incen
tives and on the prospects for industrial growth in Ghana, Ivory Coast, . 
Mali, and Senegal. You will appraise the incentive policies followed by 
these countries and their growth prospects under alternative policies, in
cluding regional integration. You will be accompanied by a general econo
mist (Garry Pursell) as well as by an ~gricultural and an infrastructure 
specialist. 

2. The mission will evaluate the incentive systems of these countries 
in their effects on individual industries, exports and import substitution, 
domestic and foreign investment, as well as the size of industrial firms. 
Information on incentives together with data on major firms and industries 
will further be utilized to evaluate the comparative cost position of indi
vidual industries in the four countries and the b enefits of foreign invest
ment. Finally, you will appraise the prospects for economic growth in the 
four countries under alternative policies. · 

3. In the industry field, the alternative policies to be considered by 
the mission are import substitution in the national framework, increased 
intraregional trade, and extra-area exports. These alternatives will be 
evaluated in terms of their effects on national income, employment, and in
come distribution. The mission should also examine alternative ways to expand 
intraregional trade, including survey, preferential arrangements, and multi
national projects. · 

4. The agricultural specialist attached to the mission will evaluate the 
possibilities for increasing agricultural produ½tion and, in particular, ex
ports. In this connection, the supply and demand conditions fob major agri
cultural exports will be studied, with attention paid to both extraregional 
and intraregional markets. Consideration will also be given to the possibi
lities for joint action in agriculture by the countries concerned. 

5. The infrastructure speci alist will examine the infrastructural require-
ments of increased intraregional trade. This will entail taking stock of 
available transportation and communication facilities, including their capacity 
as well as costs. In examini ng the need for the expansion of infrastructural 
facilities, the possibilities for joint action on the part of the countries 
concerned will also be explored. 



Mr. John Holsen 

Bela Balassa 

A Medium-Term Research Program for Indu try, FY73-FY76 

March 20. 1973 

Inadvertently you w re o itted from the list of Senior Economists 
to whom the enclosed memo was sent. May I ask you to give your coMlllents 
on it by rating the research projects suggested for 1974 (1st-but-one 
page) and those proposed for J!Y75 and 76. Rating by the use of the let
ter A, B. and C would be fine. We would also appreciate sug estions 
for adding and deleting projects. 

BBalass :alm 



Arena Stage 
6th & M Streets S.W. 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Sirs, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

} arch 20, 1973 

Further to our telephone conversation this morning, I am 
returning my two tickets for March 29 in exchange for three simi
lar reservations for March 27. My check for $5.80 is enclosed 
together with a stamped, addressed envelope. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 
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Mr. Ernest Stern, VPD 

Bela Balassa, DRCDR 

Bank Lending to Central American Industry 

March 16, 1973 

Thank you for sending me a copy of your memorandum of March 13 
on the above subject. I would be interested in participating in th 
meeting mentioned in the last paragraph. I would also like to have a 
copy of Mr. Adler's memorandum of March 9. 

BBalassa:alm 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELO JT I 1NT~RNAr1ONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. R. Parish 

Bela Balass~ 
\ 

More on the Shadow Wage 

DATE: March 16, 1973 

Rate and its Implications 

1. The example you have provided indicates the eed to avoid estimating 
shadow prices by the use of mechanical formulas based on simplifying assump
tions. Another important result you have obtained i s the apparent sensiti
vity of shadow prices to the policy assumptions. 

2. For completeness' sake, however, it should be noted that, by introduc-
ing legal wage differences between two parts of t he country, you have modi
fied the assumptions underlying Baneth's model. At the same time, postulat
ing a legal minimum .wage for identical labor in one province but not the 
other will give rise to questions as regards the realism of your assumptions. 

3. Thus, one wonders if project evaluation shonl.d be based on welfare op-
timization for the country as a whole whose two provinces apparently have 
different welfare functions. There is also the question if wage differences 
of 250 percent could be maintained between agricu.Jiural districts in the pre
sence of labor mobility, And wpile wage differences do exist in the urban
rural context, the results may well change as one d rops the assumption that 
both provinces use an immobile factor (land). It -would seem useful to re
vise your example for such a case. 

cc. Messrs. Reutlinger E, Stern 
Turnham van der Tak 
Anand Stevenson 
Squire Weiner 
Ettinger McDiarmid 
Wolf Bruce 
Blitzer Henderson 

Hansen 
Chief Economists 

BBalassa:alm 
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Mr. John Duloy 

Bela Balaasa 

March 15, 1973 

Expenses - Daniel Schydlowaky - Development Strategies Project 

Enclosed pleas find two expense tatetnente for Daniel Schydlowaky 
in connection with his trips to Colombia in August 1972, and to Washington 
in February 1973. Thes should be charged to the Dev lop ent Strategies 
in S !-Industrial Countries project. 

BBalas a: 1m 

cc. Mias Edayosbi 



INTERNATI ON /;L D[V£L l'r• •ENT I INT!::f.N/\flONAL BANK FOR INTERNl\TIONAL FINANCE 
AS SOCIATION RECONSTRUCT I ON AND O VEL Of'MENT CORPORATI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: It. Jean Bane th 

FROM: Bela Balas~ 
'· 

SUBJECT: The Shadow Wage Rate and its Implications 

DATE: March 14, 1973 

1 . I am afraid that due to other obligations I will not be able to partici-
pate in the meeting that will discuss your note on the above subject . Giv en 
the importance of the issues involved, however, I prov ide some written comments 
b e low. The comments consider the implications of the suggested procedure for 
project evaluation as well as the consequences of removing some of the under
lying assumptions . 

2. In your note you take the case when the shadow wage rate is zero, and 
suggest that the cut-off rate of return (accounting rate of interest) he ad
justed accordingly . In _effect, this amounts to using the incremental output
capital ratio as a criterion in project evaluation. Explicitly or implicitly, 
the suggested procedure is based on the following assumptions : there are only 
two factors of production, unskil led labor and capital ; there are no distortions 
in product and capital markets; the alternative use of capital is in the private 
sector ; and project evalua tion is not employed to pursue savings and income dis
tributional objectives. 

3. Under the stated assumptions, your result is unassailable; we are in the 
Har rod-Domar world where capital is the only scarce factor , hence projects should 
be ranked according to their output-capital ratio. More generally, assuming th3t 
technical coefficients for any particular project are constant, the use in pro~ect 
evaluation of shadow wages lower than market wages together with an adjusted ac
counting rate of interest will favor projects with higher than average labor share , 
and disfavor those with lower than average labor share , expressed in market pri
ces. If, however, we permit factor substitution and make shadow prices r elevant 
to the ececuting agency through tax-subsidy arrangements , the result will fur-
ther depend on the possibilities for capital-labor substitution in particular 
projects. 

4. -. Let us now remove the assumption that uns·killed labor and capital are the 
only factors of production. The results will then depend on substitution and 
complementary relations hips among the various factors of production. If , for 
example , labor is f ully complementary with land and substitutes for capital, 
the price of l and but not that of capital will need to be adjusted upwards . 
But even if complementary-substitution relationships do not differ among pairs of 
factors , the necessary adjustment in the cut-off rate of return will be much 
smaller than in yo1.ir example . 

5. Take the case whe n the share of capital in national income is 30 percent, 
of technical ·and skilled labor 15 percent, of urban unskilled labor 15 percent, 
and of land 15 percen~. This leaves 30 percent-~ a rather high figure in my 
view -- to rural unskilled labor whose shadow price might conceivably be zero . 
The adjustment factor will thus ~e 1 . 43, so that a 10 percent mark t interest 
rate would have to be raised to 14.3 percent as against the 33 .3 p ercent you 
have obtained . Making such an adjustment would not inyolve probl ems of .. "credi
bility" as you s uggest in the footnote on p . 5 of your memo . At the same time, 

.... 
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there will be few cases when the rural shadow wage can be taken as zero , so tl1at 
in practice the necessary adjustment will b e even smaller. 

6. Addit ional considerations are introduced if we consider distortions due 
to protection that is of considerable importance in major Asian countries. While 
using shadow wages in project evaluation raises the economic rate of return in 
the project, valuation at world market pric.es wi.11 have the opposite effect , un
less the protection-induced increase in input prices exceeds that in the price 
of output in absolute terms . Coi;-respondingl.y, the accounting rate of interest 
or the exchange rate will need to be adjusted downwards. 

7. Further adjustments need to be made if private projects do not provide 
alternative uses for the project in question so that its rejection would result 
in a decrease of Bank lending to the country concerned. In turn, the introduc
tion of income distrib4tional considerations would tend to raise the economic 
rate of return in the project whereas putting a higher value on future than on 
present consumption would have the opposite effect. One should particularly em
phasize the implications of incroducing savings objectives that has received 
much attention in discussions on project evaluation . 

8. Thes e comments are not intended to belittle your contribution to the dis-
c ussion . Indeed , your suggestions parallel recommendations made a number of 
y ears ago that using world market prices in project. evaluation will necessitate 
adjusting the rate of exchange . But adjusting the accounting rate o f interest 
in the case a shadow wage is used in project evaluation necessitates a careful 
consideration of the relevant assumptions lest the adjus t ment be overly large 
and good projects be rej ected. 

cc. Chief Economists 
Messrs. Stern 

van der Tak 
S tevenson 
Weiner 
McDiarmid 
Bruce 
Henderson 
Hansen 
Blitzer 
Parish 

BBalassa:alm 
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I NTERNATIONAL DEVEL O "IT I INT!:r., ArlONAl. BANK FOR INTERN>'.TIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCII\T!O/~ RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEV[LOl'M i:: T CORPORAT I ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Barend de Vries 

FROM : Bela Bala0'-

S U BJ ECT: RIM 

DATE: March 14 , 1973 

1 . In response to your memorandum of March 8 and our subsequent tele-
phone conversation , I enclose a not e on the proposed study "Industrial Po
licies and Economic Integration in Western Africa". The terms of r efer 
ence of the January 1974 mission will be based on this note. They will be 
sent to you together with the initialled copy of the Quarterly Report on 
Mission f .orm following the return of Mr . Cauas next Monday . 

2 . I also enclose a copy of the memorandum concerning the recent visit 
to the Ban~ of Mr . Fuentes Mohr , a paper on integration in less developed 
countries I presented last September at the Cambridge Conference on Trade 
and Development , and a book of readings on " International Economic Inte
gration''. Please return the book when you are through with it . 

cc. Messrs . Jansen 
McGibbon 
Gillette 
S toutj esdij k 
Pursell 
Wyss 

BBalassa : alm 
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Industrial Policy and Economic Integrat on in West Africa 

Bela Balassa 

1, This study responds to the preoccupations of the Bank with the problems 

faced by small , primary producing countries that have been highlighted in the 

Primary Exporters Study . It will evaluate the incentive schemes app lied and the 

prospects for economic growth and industrial development under alternative 

policies, including economic integration , in selected countries of the West 

Africa region . The countries in question have been chosen so as to represent 

a considerable variety of economic structure. They are Ghana, the Ivory Coast, 

Senegal, and a "least developed". country, Mali. 

2. The study will analyze the incentive systems of these countries as they 

affect individual industries, exports and import substitution, domestic and for

eign investment, as well as the size of industrial firms. The incentive measures, 

including tariffs, quantitative restrictions, export taxes and subsidies, tax 

holj_days, credit preferences, and-government expenditures, will be quantified 

and their joint effects on particular activities estimated. The data will further 

'be used to appraise the economic cost of the incentive schemes applied and to de

rive benefit-cost ratios for foreign investment in particular activities. 

3. Infonnation on incentives will be supplemented by data to be collected on 

major f i rms and industries, with a view to indicate the comparative cost position 

\ 
of individual industries among the four countries and vis-a-vis foreign nations. 

Relative costs and benefit-cost ratios for foreign investment will also be eval

uated for investment projects that have been proposed for the future. ~· ~ 

4. Next, the growth prospects of the individual countries will b~ appraised 

under alternative polisies. Apart from industry, this requires evaluating the 

possibilities for increasing agricultural production and, in particular, exports . In 

this connection, supply and demand conditions for the major agricultural exports 
. 

will be studied, wi th attention given to extraregional and intraregional market~ 
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and the possibilities for joint action on the part of the countries concerned. 

The infrastruc tural requirements ?f increased intraregional trad e and the scope 

for joint action in regard to infras tructur e and services will also be explored . 

5 . In the industrial field, the possible avenues . of further expansion in-

clude cont inuing import substitution in the national framework, increased intra

regional trade, and extra-area exports . The study will evaluate these possi

bilities in terms of their potential contribution to economic growth and employ

ment. The i ncome distributional effects of alternative policies will also be 

considered . 

6. Apart from the comparative cost position of particular industries , in 

appraising the prospects for extra-area exports consideration will be given to 

the availability of foreign markets, especially in the EEC . In turn, the possi

bilities for import substitution and for the expansion of intraregional trade 

are limited by the domestic marke~s of the individual countries. This necessi

tates evalua ting the actual .and potenti~l size of markets in the four countries 

as well as in other West African countries which are not studied in detail. 

7. Furthermore, alternative possibilities for expanding intraregional trade 

will be examined, including a customs union, preferential agreements, and multi

national projects. As regards the latter, us e will be made of the results of 

the industry studies under way at the DRC. Finally, consideration should be 

given to questions relating to migration and the right of establishment in the 

West Africa region. 

8. The findings of the study should permit formulating policy recommendations 

for the countries concerned . The recommendations would pertain to the reform of 

the .incentive schemes applied in individual countries, the coordina tion of these 

schemes and especially the Investment Code, as well as policies for economic growth 

in the countries concerned. Information on the comparative cost position of indi

vidual industries will also . provide assistance to the Bank 's project selection 
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activities. Finally, the findings of the study will add to our knowledg on the 

possibilit ies fo r economic growth in small, primary producing countries and will 

help answering quest ions rais ed in the Bank as regards economic integration and 

trade among developing countries and industrialization policies for the least de

veloped countries 

9. The study represents a collaborative effort on the part of the Western 

Africa Department, the Industrial Projects Department, and the DPS . It is planned 

in conjunction with economic and sector missions in the four countries that will 

be followed by a special mission scheduled for January 1974. 

--



INTERNATI ~ AL DEVEL O" NT I INTE~NAflONAL BANK FOR 
A$5OCfl,TION RECONSTRUCTIO AND DEV LOPMENT 

INTlRNATION AL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Ernest Stern 

Bela BalassaN\ FRO M: 

DATE: March 13 , 1973 

SUBJECT: Research Proposal : Japanese Economic Influence on East and Southeast Asia 

1 . A Subcommittee of the Research Connnittee met today with the participa-
tion of lessrs . Balassa (Chairman), Agarwala and Kuczynski, to discuss the 
research proposal on "A Study of Japanese Economic Influence on the Economies 
of East and Southeast Asian Countries" prepared by the International Develop
ment Cente r of Japan (IDCJ) and submitted by the Asian Regional Office (ARO). 
On the part of the ARO, Messrs. Baneth , Hablutzel, Asanuma, and Dunn partici
pated in the meeting . Subject to certain provisos, the Subcommittee endors d 
the research proposal; a recommendation to this effect has also been made by 
Mrs . Hughes who could not part;icipate in the meeting . 

2. The Subcommittee welcomed the intention expressed by ARO for continuing 
Bank involvement in the project . It is of especial importance to r eview the 
methodology of the study, the underlying growth assumptions, and the choice of 
industries for the detailed studies . While the methodology has been improved 
compared o the earlier submission by the IDCJ , there is a certain lack of 
clarity on projection methods and on the interrelationships of Parts I and II 
of the project; also, questions relating to foreign investment, the changing 
economic role of China, and uncertainties as regards exchange rates have not 
received adequate consideration . Furthermore , the assumptions for economic 
growth in Japan should be reviewed in the light of the projections made by 
the Japanese Economic Planning Agency . Finally , in selecting industries for 
detailed s udy, account should be taken of the expected export capabilities 
of the countries of Southeast Asia. 

3. The research team working _on the study has been strengthened as Mr . 
Kanamori has replaced Hr . Oni s hi as project leader . Still, given the new 
functions of Mr . Okita and the lack of experience of the IDCJ in carrying 
out such studies, it would appear desirable to formalize the relationship 
with the project of Prof essor Kojima who has been mentioned as a possibl e 
consul tant by IDCJ. Mr·. Kojima could also be invited to participate in meet
ings Bank staff will have with lDCJ . 

cc. Messrs. Agarwala 
Kuczynski 
Ray .., , 
Hughes 

BBalassa:alm 

Baneth 
Gilmartin 
H_s:1blutzel 
Asanuma 
Dunn 



Mr. Khurshid Ahmed March 12, 1973 

Bela Balassa 

lCDFC Special Study 

I enclose a copy of my comments on the KDFC study as promised. In 
turn, I would be interested in seein your note on the study or on any 
other subject relating to Korea. 

BBalassa:alm 



Mr. Philip Seldon 
Vintage Magazine 
P.O. Box 866 
New York, N.Y. 10010 

Dear Mr. Seldon, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

March 12, 1973 

I have no need for the books you offer as replacement for 
the Encyclopedia of Wine by Frank Schoonmaker. I wish to ask you 
therefore to cancel my order and refund the payment made. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Les Editions Nagel 
5 rue de l'orangerie 
Geneva 
Switzerland 

Mo ieur, 

Adresee personnelle 
2134 Wyoming Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 
USA 

le 12 mars, 1973 

Veuillez trouver ci-enclos un cheque de $14.75 comme paie-
ment de votre facture 5070/73. Je me permets d'ajouter que malgre 
!'indication donnee sur votre facturc le livre sur Peru en echange 
demon livre defecteux n'est pas arrive. Je vous serais reconnaissant 
si vous pourriez e faire parvenir ce livre. 

Je vous prie de croire, lonsieur, a ma parf ite consideration. 

Bela Balassa 



Prof, Larry Westphal 
Northwestern University 
Dept. of Economics 
Evanston, Ill. 

Dear Larry, 

March 12, 1973 

I enclose a copy of the draft research program for industry. I 
would appreciate receiving your comments on this together with your de
tailed suggestions on future work in industry in which you have a perso
nal interest, As regards the implications of economies of scale and non
competitive market structures for shadow prices it would be desirable if 
you could send me a short research proposal, Charles Blitzer is in the 
process of collecting research proposals on project evaluation and sha
dow prices for submission to the Steering Committee on Project Evaluation. 

I talked to Helen about your lecture on the Korean incentive study. 
She has already asked Paul Streeten to speak in early April. Should Paul 
wish to stick to this date we can schedule your talk only for early May. 
I will try to induce Paul to change the date, however, if you can promise 
me a paper that can be distributed before the end of March. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

P.S. 
I haven't heard from the Portuguese. I presume however that as your 
plans for Korea are being finalized you do not have an interest in 
going to Portugal at this time, 



MPS International Corporation 
1100 17th St. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Sirs, 

Ho,me Address 

2134 Wyoming Ave.N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

March 12, 1973 

In a recent issue of the Wall Street Journal I rea• about tours 
organized by you. I am interested in a round trip flight from Washing
ton D.C. to Paris. Could you please let me know how I could join a group 
to take a flight around July 1. 

Sincer ly yours, 

Bela Balassa 



P.S. 

Office for Official Publications 
of the European Communitie 

P.O.B. 1003 
Lux ourg 1 

Dear Sirs, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyo n Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 
USA 

March 12. 1973 

I enclose chequ for paYJ!lent of subscription to the 
Bulletin of the European Co nities for the year 1973. The 
mount of th cheque should cover the subscription for the Bulle

tin as well as the Suppl ent nd In ex. 

I afraid that due to the lac of budgetary fund I 
not able to continue y sub cription to the Official Journal of 
the European Communities. 

t!incerely yours, 

Del lassa 
Profes or of Political Econoey 

Check in the amount of $10 . 50 enclosed 
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OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 

OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES LuxemboW'g-1, Date as postmark 
P.O.B. 1003 

SALES OFFICE 

A:BT/73 

Tel.: 47941 

*8784 
L 

E 1 

Prof. B la BAL AS$ A 

2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
WAS H ING TON , D. C. 20008 ----------
U. S. A. 

Re.: Publications of the European Communities -
Renewal of subscriptions for 1973 

The current subscriptions expire on 31 December 1972 
Each letter (code: see enclosed list) indicated on 
your address just under your client number represents 
one of your subscriptions. 

To prevent any interruption in the supply of these 
publications we should be glad if you would renew your 
subscription(s), if desired, as from 1st January 1973, 
either by writing to us direct at the above address, 
or through your bookseller. 

In the absence of a reply we shall assume you do not 
wish to renew your subscription(s). 

This does not, of course, apply to subscribers whose 
subscriptions are renewed automatically by STANDING 
ORDER or those for which we have already received re
newal orders. 

JJ. GASPAR 

Enclosure 

RE P L Y 

Post Offiae Aaaowzt - 191-90, Bank-Aaaowzt Banque Internationale a LuxemboW'g 8-109/6003/200 



Acad ic Pres Inc. 
111 Fifth Ave. 
N York, .Y.3 

Dear Sirs, 

March 12, 1973 

I enclose Form 3435 as you requested. 
I have no record however of a payment made 
by you. Please let e know when this ill 
take place and in what amount. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 
Professor of Political Economy 
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Washingtonian Magazine 
1218 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Sirs, 

March 9, 1973 

For several years now I have been a subscriber to your 
magazine. The last issue I received from you was the one with 
gift ideas for Christmas. I wonder if you could check your 
list as I believe my subscription has not expired. Should this 
be the case, please send me the missing issues and bill me. 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



March 7, 1973 

Dr. Alexander K. Swoboda 
Graduate Institute of International Studies 
132 rue de Lausanne 
Case Postale 53 
CH 1211 Geneva 21 
Switzerland 

Dear Alex, 

Our letters must have crossed in the post as the proofs 
of my "Monetary Integration in the European Common arlcet" came 
the day after I wrote to you. I enclose them with my correc
tions. 

P.S. 
While I plan to 
get to Geneva. 
future? 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

be in Paris around July 1, I don't think that I will 
Any chance of your coming to Washington in the near 
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Hungarian National Bank 
IBUSz B.C. Account 
Budapest 
V Szabadsag ter 8/11 
Hungary 

Dear Sirs, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyomin Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 
USA 

rch 6. 1973 

I enclose a cheque for $50 (fifty dollars) for Mr. 
George Balassa, Budapest II, Martirok utja 67. This amount 
is to be used by the recipient for purposes of foreign travel. 

Sincerely yours. 

Bela Balassa 



I NTERNATIONAL DEVELOPM ENT I INTEANArlONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIA TI O,~ RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNAT I ONAL FINANCE _, / 
CORPORAT ION f /~' 

O t-FICE tv\Etv'\ORANDlJ{v\ 
TO: Mr . Colin Bruce (APDR) DATE: March 6, 1973 

FROM: Bela Balassa (DRCDR) 

SU BJECT: Estimation of Shadow Price by Country Economists 

1. Thank you for your note of February 22 and for 
interesting "Guide to Project Planning in Ethiopia ". 
I will briefly deal with some of the points raised in 

sending me your 
In the following , 
your memo . 

2. The sensitivity of the shadow price of foreign exchange to the 
assumptions made is discussed in the Appendix to my Structure of Pro
tection in Developing Countries; it is easy to generate examples to show 
how sensitive proj ct evalua tion is to the choice of the shadow exchange 
rate. On the estimation of the latter, see the Annex to my " Estimating 
the Shadow_Price of Foreign Exchange in Project Appraisal " (Economic Staff 
Working Paper No . 142) , which is enclosed . 

3. Re your Para 7, I did not argue that the Bank s hould not use world 
prices in project evaluation. Rather, I pointed to the problems of the 
second best in cases when private and public decision-makers respond to 
different sets of prices and indicated the need for taking account of ex
ternal economies in industry . Nor can the latter be disregarded on grounds 
of our ignorance as to actual magnitudes as you sugges t in Para 6 of your 
memo. Finally, there is no inconsistency between Paras 8 and 13 of our 
February 1 memo to van der Tak ; rather, the former qualifies the latter . 
For a detailed discussion see my "Estimating the Shadow Price of Foreign 
Exchange in Project Appraisal" and "Project Appraisal in Developing Coun
tries " (Economic Staff Working Paper No. 119). 

BBalassa : alm 

c c . Messrs . Chenery , Stern , Weiner , van der Tak, Regional Chief Economists , 
Henderson , Cauas , Blitzer , Hansen J,, and Ettinger 

l 



INTE RNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNIHIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCI ATION RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNAT IONAL FINANCE Jt,,.,._,. 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Jean Bane th DATE: March 6, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Bela Balass~ 

The Shadow Exchange Rate and its Indications (Implica tions ?) 

1. I share your concern as regards the practice of changing a single 
factor price in project appraisal , which is apparently done at the Bank 
in valuing agricultural labor in some countries . At th~ extreme, if cer
tain assumptions are fulfilled , a zero shadow price of labor should lead 
us to use the incremental output-capital ratio as the benchmark in apprais
ing projects. This will be the case if there are only two factors of pro
duction , unskilled labor and capital, public investment is a substitute for 
private investment, project evaluation is not used in pursuing savings and 
income distributional objectives, and there are no other distortions in the 
markets of capital and foreign exchange (As regards the latter, note that 
while using the shadow wage rate raises the economic rate of return , employ
ing world market prices instead of the higher domestic prices under protec
tion will have the opposi te effect). 

2. Given these restrictive assumptions, your formu lation is more an il-
lustration of a problem than a guide to action . The Annex to the O.M. is 
supposed to consider the implications of the interrelationships of shadow 
prices. Your memo should provide food for thought for the writing of the 
Annex and you will also have the opportunity to make your vi ews felt at the 
time when the Annex is available in draft form . In the hope that the final 
version of the Annex will satisfactorily handle the problem, I wonder if it 
would not be appropriate to refrain from widely distributing the memo at 
this time . 

cc. Mr . van der Tak 

BBalassa : alm 



Dr. Uwe Kitzinger 
Nufficld College 
Oxford OXl lN'F 
England 

Dear Uwe, 

March 6, 1973 

I enclo ea copy of my paper "Tariffs and Trade Policy in th 
Andean Common Uarket" for your consideration for ublication in th 
Journal of Co on Market Studi s. Another copy is being ent to 
Miguel -lionczek . 

This paper can be considered as a sequel to my earlier 
"Regional Integration and Tr de Liberal1z tion in Latin .Arleric" 
which you published in 1971. In its original form it was peepared 
as an advisory report to the Junt of the Andean C on Market. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, I renain, 

Sincerely your, 

Bela Balas a 

cc.Mr. Wionczek 

P.S. 
I don't think that I'll be in Paris before July. I also plan to go 
to Brussels for two days. Do you have any plans to b in either one 
of the two places in early July? 



Hungarian Packing House 
1530 Second Avenue 
Bet. 79 and 80 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

Dear Sirs, 

March 6, 1973 

The szarazki)lbasz you sent me last time was again excellent; it 
was low in fat and had the right amount of paprika. In fact, several of 
my friends asked me to get some for them; hence, I would like to give you 
a bigger order this time. 

I enclose a check for $30 with the request that you send me 
szarazkolbasz for it, together with three pairs of sutnivalo kolbasz. 
The latter should be in the middle of the package so that it doesn't 
go bad. May I also ask you to send the package by special delivery to 
my home address. 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Ave. N.W. 
Washington D,C. 20008 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Patricio Leiva Lavalle 
Jefe 
Unidad Politica Economica 
Acuerdo de Cartagena 
Junta 
Casilla de Correo 3237 
Lima 
Peru 

Dear Mr. Leiva, 

March 6, 1973 

Thank you for your recent letter. I too found the meetings 
of considerable interest and hope that you will b successful in your 
efforts to establish a rational tariff structure for th Andean Conunon 
Market. 

I enclose a revised version of my advisory report, "Tariffs and 
Trade Policy in the Andean Common Market" . In the revision I have ta
ken account of the discussions we had at the meeting of the Working 
Group. Additional copies of the report have been sent to Messrs. Sal
gado and Lluch. 

It was a pleasure seeing you and I hope that we will meet again 
soon. 

cc . Messrs . Chenery 
Stern 
Hayes/Tims 
Haq/Kuczynski 
Stevenson/Gulhati 
Cauas 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

Kalmanoff 
Qureshi 
Avramovic 
Hughes 
Moore 
Felipe Pazos (IDB) 



Mr. Germanico Salgado 
Coordinador a.i. 
Acuerdo de Cartagena 
Junta 
Casilla de Correo: 3237 
Lima 
Peru 

Dear Mr. Salgado, 

March 6, 1973 

I enclose a revised version of my advisory report "Tariffs 
and Trade Policy in the Andean Common Market" . In the revision I 
have taken account of the discussions we had at the meetings of the 
Working Group which I have found very useful. The revision has been 
delayed due to other obligations. 

I very much enjoyed meeting you in L:lma and hope to have ano
ther occasion to see you again. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Salvador Lluch Soler 
Coordinador 
Acuerdo de Cartagena 
Junta 
Casilla de Correo: 3237 
Lima 
Peru 

Dear Mr. Lluch, 

March 6> 1973 

I enclose revised version of y advisory report "Tariffs 
and Trade Policy in the Andean Common Market 11

• In the revision I 
have taken account of the discussions we had at the meetings of the 
Working Group which I have found very useful. The revision has been 
delayed due to other obligations. 

I very much enjoyed meeting you in Lima and hope to have ano
ther occasion to see you again. 

Sincerely yourst 

Bela Balassa 



Dr. Jeno Redei 
Conseiller Commercial 
Embassy of Hungary 
140 Av. Victor-Hugo 
Paris 16 
France 

Dear Jeno, 

March 6, 1973 

Many thanks for sending me the text of the recent decision 
of the Central Committee on the new economic mechanism. In turn, 
I enclose a revised version of my "Tariffs and Trade Policy in the 
Andean Common Market". The revision has been delayed due to other 
obligations. 

It was good to see you and I look forward to meeting you 
again in Paris this summer. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Sixto Diaz Miranda 
Depto. de Politica Comercial 
Institute de Comercio Exterior 
Avenida Libertador 
Centro Los Cedros 
Apartado 51852 
Caracas 105 
Venezuela 

Dear Mr. Diaz, 

March 6, 1973 

I delayed writing this letter until the revised version of 
my "Tariffs and Trade Policy in the Andean Common Market" was avail
able. A copy is enclosed. I am also sending you under separate 
cover a copy of the Spanish version of my book, The Structure of 
Protection in Developing Countries. 

Let me add here that as I earlier indicated in a letter to 
Mr. Alegrett, I would be glnd to help you in your work on trade 
policy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Dr. Carlos Ml. Castillo 
Asesor de la Oficina d Planificacion 

de la Presid cia de la Republica 
San .lose 
Co ta Rica 

Dear Dr. Castillo. 

March 5, 1973 

I enclose a copy of my ' 1Tar1ffs and Trade Policy in the Andean 
Common Market". I think that the parts of th paper deali with po
licy coordination will be of int.ere t t you. 

A copy of Structure of Protection in Developing Countries 
i bin sent to you under separate cover. 

I very ch enjoyed our discus ions in Co ta ic and hope 
that you will be succes ful in your plans. 

Sincerely yours, 

B la Balassa 



Mr. Fernando N ranjo 
Director 
Depart ento de Estudios Economicos 
Universidad 4 Costa Rica 
Ciudad Universit ri Rodri o F cio 
San Jose 
Costa Rica 

Dear Mr. Naranjo, 

March 5, 1973 

Plea e exc .use the delay with this letter, but I wanted to 
wait until I d the chance to revise my "Tariffs and Trad Poli y 
i the And an Co n Market" . I think that the parts o th paper 
dealin with policy coordination will be of interest to you. 

I s nding und~r s parate cover a copy of my book on The 
Structur of Protection in Developing Countries well as reprints 
of some of y recent pap rs. 

I greatly njoy d 
fore long. 

eting you and hop to see you a ain be-

Sincer ly yours, 

Bela alassa 



Mr. O car Arias 
Minister of Planning 
Sa Jose 
Costa Rica 

Dear Mr. Arias, 

arch 2, 1973 

Please excuse th delay with this letter, but I anted to 
wait until I had the ch nc to revise my p per "Tariffs and Trad 
Policy in the Andean COtllllOn Market" . I think that the parts of 
the paper dealing with policy coordination will be of intere t to 
you. 

I :im s nding under eparate cover a copy of my book Th 
Structure of Protection in Developing Countries as well as my p -
per on ' Planning and Pro rnmming in the European Co on tarket'' 

s promised. 

I eatly enjoyed e ting you and look forward to in 
you in Washington next week. 

Sincerel your , 

Bela Balassa 



INTERNATIONAL 0Ev E:..or11.ENT I tN T£ Ri-... MI ONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOC I fl Tl ON RECONSTRUCT I ON ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Larry Westphal 

FROM: Bela Balassa 

SUBJECT: Data Development for MEII 

DATE: March 2, 1973 

1. You should be congratulated for having provided a detailed account 
of the reasoning underlying the Korean Mechanical Engineering Study (Phase 
II) and the way the data have been developed. This is indeed the kind of 
thing most of us fail to do, yet it is of great importance f or those who 
wish to apply the methods of investigation we have designed. 

2. I am also impressed by the terseness of the writing which -- while 
not always easy to read -- "sinks in" upon adequate reflection. I have no 
comments to make on the body of the paper, although it would be useful to 
discuss how you plan to incorporate the material of the paper in the volume. 
The following comments concern the writing of a summary statement. This 
would involve reorganizing the present introduction and "telescoping" the 
contents of the paper into a few pages. Such a summary is of particular 
importance for Bank staff to whom we want to give an idea of what the pro
ject is about. 

3. I would suggest that you start out with a brief statement on the pur-
pose of the study and on the importance of the problem. In the statement, 
the need for combining the study of K-L substitution and economies of scale 
should also be stated. This could be followed by a short description of the 
reasons for the choice of the ME sector and of Korea for the case study. In 
this connection, consideration should be given to the inclusion in the study 
of information on techniques employed in other countries and the extent of 
variability of the input coefficients in the ME sector. Furthermore, the 
possible relevance of the study for other manufacturing sectors should be 

• noted. 

4. Next, the organization of the study should be briefly described, in-
dicating the division of labor among the participants. You could then ex
plain the meaning of the process analysis model used in the study, indicat
ing the reasons for focusing on products rather than on tasks or resource 
elements. Finally, the choi ce of the products should be briefly discussed, 
followed by a brief descript ion of the data used. 

- cc. Messrs. Chenery 
Cauas 
Dulay 
Stoutjesdijk 
Rhee 

BBalassa:alm 



Prof. Alexander K. Swoboda 
Graduate Institute of Inter-

national Studies 
132 rue de Lausanne 
Geneva 
Switzerland 

Dear Alex, 

March 2, 1973 

From time to time I receive requests for my comments on Mundell 
and Laffer given at the Madrid conference three years ago, as well as 
for my monetary integration paper I gave in Geneva last January. May 
I ask you to let me know the expected date of publication and the title 
and name of the publisher of the volumes in which these papers will ap
pear. 

With best regards to you and Manije from myself and Carol, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Prof. Hendrik S. Houthakker 
Editor 
Review of Economics and Statistics 
211 Littauer Center 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dear Henk, 

March 2, 1973 

Herewith my evaluation of Bo Carlsson and Lennart 
Ohlsson, "Structural Determinants of Swedish Foreign Trade" . 
I consider the paper to be rather marginal for the Review 
of Economics and Statistics. If you do not accept it, he 
could try the Journal of International Economics. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

• 



Carl son & Ohl son, Structu~al Determinant 
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measur ent to how the imp ct on th dependent variable. 
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cc. Prof. S ydl ky 



Prof ssor Mordechai E. Kreinin 
Department of Economics 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Mich. 

Dear Max, 

February 28, 1973 

As I mentioned to you on the phone, I would like to include your 
Economic Journal article in the volume. We would then have a separate part 
containing chapters that deal with the trade creation-trade diversion issue. 
Your paper on relationships with developing countries would also fit in there. 

The inclusion of your Economic Journal article would permit eliminatin 
or shortening so e sections in your LDC paper. I have in mind here the theo
retical considerations of pp.15-21 as well as the discussion of changes in mar
ket shares. From the former section, you may wish to retain references pertain
ing to EEC-LDC relationships, with separate consideration given to associated 
and nonassociated countries. In the present version, you concentrate on the 
latter group. 

I find the tables and the discussion of chan es in import shares of li
mited interest. Not only are most of the data overly aggregated but, whenever 
there is domestic production, changes in shares reflect trade creation as well 
as trade diversion. It would be ore useful to indicat changes in the share of 
the associated countries in imports from the developing countries. Furthermore, 
it would be desirable to provide data on bhe share of imports from associated and 
from nonassociated countries in the consumption of particular commodities. This 
could be easily done for products such as bananas, coffee, cocoa, groundnut oil, 
and tropical wood. 

The separation of the associated nd the nonassociated countries would 
also be necessary in the discussion of the diversionary impact of the EEC. The 
results shown in Table C-6 are averages of th two; yet, the data of Table C-2 
indicates that there have been contrary trends in the two groups of countries. 
And while Table C-2 is largely limited to primary products, the effects of pre
ferences on the imports of manufactured goods fro the associated countries would 
also need to be considered. Returni.ng to Table C-6, it would be esirable to 
show "non-normalized" estimates ' a la Truman, in part for comparability and in 
part because the U.S. normalized estimates tend to overestimate trade diversion 
due to the effects of the overvaluation of the dollar on imports. 

I find the discussion of the effects of reverse preferences to be of con
siderable interest. Tables C-7 and 8 are quite convincing but Table C-9 is le s 
cle r. in part because the price ranges are often wide. Perhaps nverages could 
be calculated instead. In turn, greater e phasis should he given to the data of 
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Table C-10 which indicates th decline in the co bined EEC shar betw n 1960-69. 
This baa largely been due to th repl cement of fo al and informal uotas bene
fiting French exports by tariff discrimination in favor of producta fr all the 
Common Market countries. The EEC' stabli hment has thus reduc d rath .r th n 
increae d the burden of r serve prefer nee. 

Changes in the syst of tr de with France should also b note on the 
port side. Thu, 'Whereas prior to the creation of the EEC th access of th s
oci ted countries to the French arket wa re ult d by long-te quota gree-
nts, these were replaced by tariff preferenc s afterwards. On cannot th re

fore conclud that " th effects of these preferencee w s practically nil" (p.49) 
sine loss son the French mark t er ccompani d by ains in th oth r EEC 
countri s. This is shown fro Tabl C-11 which ha, howev r. the disad•anta es 
of grouping co oditi ubject to tariffs with t s th tenter tariff fre and 
expressing th data a a share of tot 1 ports r ther th n of imports from the 
d veloping countri • At any rate, th U •• does not provide a ood ref rcnce 
point not only because of Nigeria but lso b cau e its tot 1 i port were 1 s 
affected by trade creation in EPTA. 

Finally, while data on unit value r difficult to interpr t, there 
to be some vidence that the associated countrie receive higher prices in th 
EEC than elsewh re. Perhaps it ould be useful to calculate price ratios in he 
place of the price observations th a lves. Also, I pre umc that other importing 
countrie could he dded, especially the U.S / and ou be abl to include bana-
nas in the group. 

Further c ents and sugRestions re de on the enclosed sh et. Som of 
th ae relat to institutional arr n ements. In the latter e ction. it would b 
desirable to add a table on the margin of preferenc s the Co on rk t rants 
to the as ociated countries. Also. re hould be said of agrecm nt with Medi
terranean countries and the cas of Portugal should be discussed at this point. 
Finally, the possible effects of the enlarg ent of the EEC and. the General Sy -
tem of Prefer nces would belon at the end of th tudy. 

With best regar s, 

Sincerely yours, 

ela Balasa 
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p.S, 

p.5, 

p.5, 

p.5, 

p.6, 
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p.6, 

p.7, 

p.8, 
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p.8 

p.8, 

p.9, 

p.10, 
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p.10, 
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p.11, 

Specific Comments on "The EEC and the Developing Countries" 

line 1 

line 6 

para 2, line 4 

end para 2 

line 1 

para 2 

para 2,line 1 

para 2, line 2 

para 2, line 4 

para 3, line 5 

whole para 2 

para 2, line 8 

para 3, line 6 

(c) 

line 2 

line 7 

last line but one 

line 3 

end para 1 

para 2, line 5 

end para 2 

footnote 3 

line 12 

date? exact relationship with Treaty? 

"Even more" instead of "Equally" 

add "of" after "markets" 

what is the rate of preference? 

add "several" after "with" 

"Mediterranean Area" instead of "Mediterranean Policy" 

note their relationship with France 

define Association 

add "of" after "array" 

how much? 

expand 

are there no preferences? 

preferential? 

too long as compared to (b) 

prior to British entry? 

what is "association status"? 

relevance of last sentence? 

not likely! Also, Portugal and Ireland should 
be discussed separately 

African countries will give free or preferential 
access to practically all of Europe 

there will some changes 

what kind of products? 

"" 8 percend?) 

explain for the uninitiated 

within the 8 percent? 



p.12, para 3, line 2 

p.13, end 

p.14, line 8 

p.14, line 10 

p.14, end fi~st para 

p.14, 2nd para 

p.16, line 1 

p.16, (a) & (b) 

p.16, (a), line 7 

pp.17-19 (c) 

p.19, lines 3-4 

p.20, para 1, middle 

p.20, (e)' end 
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ch. page 10, para 1 

but the LDCs would benefit from multi-lateral 
tariff reductions 

change the first "changes" to "reductions" 

repetitive 

but see second sentence on top of page 

is this a separate issue? 

unclear 

delete or shorten 

change "consequent" to "consequence" 

delete or shorten 

not in every industry 

how about the effects on the associated countries? 

I doubt that this would be of importance 

p.21 (C)' beginning how about imports from the associated countries 

p.21 (C), last sent.but one ? 

p.21 (a)' 1st sent. 

p.22, para 1, middle 

p.37, (c)' beginning 

p.38, para 3 

p.39, fig.l 

p.39, (2) 

p.46, last para 

p.47, first lines 

p.48, first line 

p.49, 2nd full para 

p.49, 3rd full para 

not an appropriate measure 

associated countries should be separated 

repetitive 

why assume that the French producers act as 
a monopolist? 

French monopolist - why the horizontal supply curve? 

why would he? 

this is not done 

OK 

they were pretty large 

not an appropriate test 

compare with other LDCs 



p.49, footnote 1 

p.49, footnote 2 

p.50, table C-11 

p.56, line 3 

p.56, line 5 

p.56, lines 5-6 

p.56, 1st full para 
line 10 

p.57, beginning 

-3-

by whom is it suggested ... ? 

too aggregated 

not conclusive because of trade creation in the EEC 

evidence? 

"quantitative" not "qualitative" 

delete "from knowledgeable investigators'' 

"exports" not "imports"; what share of manufactured 
imports? What share of output in Portugal? 

textile firms are mostly native 

p.58, last para, middle commodity composition? 



Dr. Daniel Schydlowsky 
Center for Latin American 

Development Studies 
745 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, Mass. 02215 

Dear DAni, 

February 27, 1973 

I enclose a letter from the NBER concerning our joint paper. 
I have answered the questions relating to my parts and would like 
to ask you to handle yours. Apparently, it is rather urgent. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Fritz Machlup 
President 
InternationulEconomic Association 
P. 0. Box 644 
Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Dear Fritz, 

February 27, 1973 

Having looked at the writings of Wionczek I *ithdraw my sgg
gestion for making him the main speaker en the sectoral integration 
topic. He appears to be a proponent of sectoral integration and 
would be 100d as a discussant but not as a speaker. For main spea
ker I would propose Max Corden or Hans Liesner. It would be excel
lent if Max would take it; if not, Hans may be our best choice. 

I wonder if we have any other questions outstanding on which 
I am to give an opinion. Pl ase call me if this is the case. 

It was a pleasure seeing you and Mitzi. Please thank her for 
me for the excellent lunch, and Carol sends a special thank-you for 
the chocolate cookies. 

Hopking to see you again soon, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 

P.S. 
I enclose a note on the expenses . incurred. 



Bela Balas a 

St t ent of Expen e incurred in conn ction with 
Visit to Princeton, Saturday, F bruary 24 8 1973 

Purpose of vi it: 

Expenses: 

Di cussions on the rogram of the 
next Congr ss of the Int rn tional 
Economic Association to bo held i n 
Budapest in August 1974 

Round trip metroliner ticket 
Washington/Trenton/Washington 

Taxis Washington 

Taxis Trenton/Princeton and 
Prine ton/Trenton 

$25.50 

2.70 

15.00 

$43.20 



Mr. urice Scott 
uffi 1 Colle 

Oxford OXl 1NP 
England 

Dar rice, 

bru ry 27, 1973 

I h ve d lay d answering your letter since I want d to di cus 
its contents with th Steering Gr up on Proj ct luation. 

'W are gl d to know that you y b vail ble f r wor in with 
us following y ur ie ion to th Philippi es. elay f it.s in t 
our plans since o deci ion has y t been r ach on the choice of coun
tri for which had ow prices 111 be e ti t • At pres t, attention 
i concentrated on work on the O.M. on which your c01111Dente are gr tefully 

cknowledg • H an van der Tak 11 end you a copy of th Annex deal
ing with est tion procedur as soon a thi is avnilable. 

I look forw rd to rec iving y r 
b t to send y u co ent within a re 

cc. Mr. van der Tak 

P.S. 

nd I will do y 

Sincer ly your. 

la Ralass 

I submitted some two months ago my "Estimating the Sha.low Price of Foreign 
Exchange in Project Appraisal" to the Oxford Economic Papers. I wonder if 
it will take them very long to decide on publication. 



Publications Office 
Federal Reserve Board 
Constitution Avenue 

bet. 20 and 21 Streets N.W. 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Sirs, 

February 27, 1913 

Please send me one copy of "International Money Markets 
and Flexible Exchange Rates"by Stanley W. Bl ck. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Crown Publishers Inc. 
419 Park Avenue S. 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sirs. 

Home Address 

2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

February 26, 1973 

On January 18 I ordered one copy of Ancient America in your 
series "Art of the World Library" and subsequently I sent you a 
cheque as requested. I have still not received the book however 
and would appeeciate it if it could be mail d at the earliest. 

Sincerely yours. 

Bela Balassa 



INTERNA TIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTrnNArlONAL BANK FOR 
ASS OCI ATION RECONSTRUCT ION AN D DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE 
CORPORATI ON 

OFFI CE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mrs . . Helen Hughes 

FROM: Bela Balass0 

SUBJECT: Research on Capacity Utilization 

DATE: February 26, 1973 

1 . After much delay, I have now been able to devote time to the reading 
of the research proposal drawn up by Mr. Francisco Thoumi on the above sub
ject . The proposal provides an informed discussion of problems relating to 
capacity utilization and their analysis in developing countries . It is how
ever somewhat repetitive and would benefit from judicious editing . In turn , 
it would be desirable to introduce (or to expand) the discussion of a few 
important issues, including differences between social and private profita
bility, the interindustry effects of increased capacity utilization, its im
plications for employment and for net foreign exchange earnings, and the po
licy choices available for raising the level of capacity utilization. 

2. It further appears necessary to squarely face the relationship of the 
proposed study with the research project on the same subject organized by 
Rosenstein-Rodan and Schydlowsky (for short, RR-S) and in part financed by 
the Bank. The latter project is not even mentioned in the proposal that does 
however describe various other efforts to study capacity utilization in devel
oped and developing countries . At the same time, the Research Committee is 
bound to raise questions concerning both the need for a second study on capa
city utilization and the comparability of the results to be obtained in the 
two. 

The Rosenstein-Rodan-Schydlowsky Project 

3. The RR-S project has had a checkered history. At the beginning, it 
was little more than an expression of Rosenstein-Rodan's belief in the impor
tance of introducing a second shift in Latin American industries, and the ac
ceptance of this idea -- and of the project itself -- reflected his superb 
salesmanship. The Research Committee decided to finance the project largely 
on the strength of Rosenstein-Rodan's name while adding a clause making it 
dependent "on the receipt of a satisfactory research design, further informa
tion on the arrangements which have been made with the participatory agencies 
in Latin America and firm schedule of the work program" (E . Stern's letter of 
June 16, 1972, to Rosenstein-Rodan). 

4. After an early and rather feeble effort, a description of the objectives 
and the design of the project was prepared by Schydlowsky. The description ex
tends the scope of the project from second-shift to multiple-shift operations. 
It puts considerable emphasis on the private and social profitability of multi
shift operations and on the policies necessary for increased capacity utiliza
tion . The latter are not limited to macroeconomic policies but extend also to 
policies relating to labor, the cost of capital goods, tax regulations , and 
working capital. 

5 . Schydlowsky also provides a short questionnaire on the extent of capa-
city utilization to be sent t o all firms reporting on industrial statistics 
as wel l as an interviewing guide. The latter is to be used in some fifty firms 
of t he seven sectors in which interviews will be done in each of the countries 
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covered in the study (Chile, Colombia, Peru, and Venezuela). In the course 
of the interviews, questions will be asked on the extent of capacity utiliza
tion, the reasons for underutilization, the relative advantages of multiple 
shifting and capacity expansion, and the implications of increased utiliza
tion. 

Data Collection in the Hughes-Thoumi-Winston Project 

6. In turn, the proposed Hughes-Thoumi-Winston (for short, H-T-W) study 
envisages conducting a mail survey and complementing this by interviews in a 
smaller number of firms in countries where this appears necessary. The ques
tionnaire, requesting information on the extent and the causes of capacity 
utilization, would be sent to 150 to 300 f irms depending on the size of the 
industrial sector in the country concerned (Colombia, 300; Korea, 300; Nigeria, 
150; Philippines, 300; and Yugoslavia, 200). In particul ar, the questionnaire 
would request information on "the amount of capi tal idleness that is due to 
each of the causes described above, (a) unexpected demand deficiency, (b) un
anticipated input shortages including skilled labor, imported raw materials, 
electricity, etc., (c) demand characteristics including market structure, 
growing demand with scale economies, peak load capacity, and (d) anticipated 
input price rhythms including night-time wage premia, seasonally priced inputs, 
managerial preferences" (p.9). 

7. I have doubts that reliable answers could be obtained through a mail 
survey on the extent to which one or another factor "explains" the lack of 
full capacity utilization. And, at any rate, one can hardly regard the e f 
fects of these factors on capacity utilization as additive since the existence 
of any one of them may suf fice to explain underutilization. Conversely, if one 
of the def iciencies is removed, there is no guarantee that plant ut ilization 
can be increased. 

8. Furthermore, it seems to me that reliance should be based chiefly on 
interviews, in part because the reliability of the answers would increase 
ther eby and in part because the interview permits a follow-up of answers to 
particularly important questions. At the same time , while the number of firms 
interviewed should be greater than the fifty suggested for the RR-S project, 
it could well be less than the H-T-W propose to survey. Finally, the list of 
the countries to be studied should be reviewed in consultation with the Indus
trial Projects Department. 

A Proposa l for Coordination 

9. The question remains if the Bank should f inance a s econd r es earch pro-
j ect on capaci ty utiliza tion i n devel oping countri es and , i f s o, how can one 
a ssure the compar ability of the r esults. I n thi s connection, note should be 
taken of the costs involved. The Bank is to provi de $50,000 and the OAS a 
smaller amount to the RR-S project, to be used mainly for paying Boston Uni
versity personnel and travel expenses, with much of local costs financed by 
the cooperating agencies in the developing countries. In turn, the budget 
of the H-T-W study is $167 thousand inclusive of the local cost of five coun
try studies. 
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10. In my opinion, it would be desirable to study questions relating to 
capacity utilization outside Latin America. This is because the results ob
tained for the countries of this region cannot be easily extended to coun
tries in other areas which are generally at a lower level of industrial de
velopment and often follow different policies. At the same time, the optimal 
use of the information to be collected necessitates ensuring the comparability 
of the results in the two research projects. This, in turn, may permit reduc
ing the number of countries to be studied in the H-T-W project, with corres
ponding decreases in costs. 

11. Comparability of the results requires coordination in research design. 
While the five-question survey of the RR-S project cannot be modified any 
more, we should be able to influence the interview-plan of the project. This 
can be done on the strength of Mr. Stern's letter referred to above. It would 
involve a comparison of the interview-plans of the two projects and reaching 
an agreement on a set of questions acceptable to both. Similarly, agreement 
should be reached on a minimum of uniformity in the evaluation of the data 
and on work to be carried out on the policy aspects of the problem. The scope 
of evaluation may however differ as researchers can apply methods over and 
above the agreed-upon minimum. 

12. I would suggest that discussions on the coordination of research design 
be started at the earliest. A f irst step could perhaps be a letter from Mr. 
Stern to Messrs. Rosenstein-Rodan and Schydlowsky suggesting the modalities of 
cooperation. This should be followed up by a working visit of Bank researchers 
to Boston University. The proposal on the H-T-W could subsequently be revised 
to reflect the agreement reached. 

cc . Messrs. Stern 
Ray 
Moore 
Thoumi 

BBalassa:alm 

Cauas 
Ahluwalia 
Condos 
Lluch 
Stoutjesdijk 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INT5:RNArlONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE ()£ e,..,/t?., 
CORPORAT I ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO : Mr. Thomas Hutcheson 

FROM: Bela Balassa \\I' 
SUBJECT: ·Incentives fo~ Industrialization in Colombia 

DATE: February 22, 1973 

1. I have now had the chance to read your doctoral dissertation on the 
above subject. While the thesis would have benefited from a more detailed 
discussion of some of the topics, it is of consistently high quality . The 
following comments will focus on issues that have relevance for the Colom
bia study you are preparing jointly with Dani Schydlowsky and Malcolm Gillis 
in the framework of the Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries 
project . 

2 . Chapter I should be useful in the writing of the introductory section 
on the development of the incentive system in Colombia. It would be neces
sary however to update some of the information provided in the Chapter . In 
particular, as your calculations of effective protection relate to 1969 and 
most of the price ratios pertain to 1970 and 1971, there is need for deriv
ing the "liberalization index" for the years 1969-71 and for indicating chan
ges in real exchange rates in 1970 and 1971. 

3. Your discussion of the theory of effective protection in Chapter II 
covers familiar ground and does not require comment, although this does not 
reflect agreement with your views on e.g. the effective protection-domestic 
resource cost controversy. We seem to agree however on the treatment of non
traded goods; references to The Structure of Protection in Developing Countries 
would have made this even clearer. 

4. But I wi sh to comment on the estimation of the free trade exchange rate 
where you use time-series analysis as well as an elasticity formula . I would 
be more negative on the usefulness of time-series analysis to the problem. In 
addition to the point:6'you make, one may note that the method applied neglects 
tariffs and that there is no reason to assume a linear reaction function to 
changes in restrictions. 

5. Questions arise also concerning your elasticity formula. First of all. 
you neglect changes in demand that would take place in response to changes in 
tariffs and exchange rates. Second, you assume perfect substitutability bet
ween domestic and foreign goods, although this holds for standardized commo
dities only. Third, apparently no account has been taken of Colombia 's market 
position in coffee. In introducing these considerations, the extent of exchange 
rate adjustment should be recalculated in the Colombian study by using the for 
mula in "Outline and Methodology". Also, there is need for more ·nformation on 
the extent and the coverage of the price comparisons reported in the Chapter. 

6. In presenting the results of the effective protection calculations in 
Chapter III, you provide much interesting information that could be incorpora
ted in the Colombia study. The discussion there should however be extended to 
individual industries in the 110 sector classification scheme, whenever this 
adds to our understanding of the system of protection in Colombia. Finally, 
let me express my puzzlement at the differences in the results obtained by us
ing t he Corden ·method and what you call the modified Scott-method. The large 
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absolute differences as well as the relatively low correlation between the 
two make me suspect that the traded inputs of nontraded goocs have been han
dled differently in the two cases. 

7. I find your discussion of the relationship of protection and the pattern 
of growth in Chapter V of considerable interest. I wonder, however, if one 
could indeed assume uniform protection in your base year, 1962. But, you would 
use the same statistical test, I presume, also under the assumption that the 
structure of protection in 1962 did not differ from that observed in 1969. As 
to the choice of alternative methods for estimating effective rates, it should 
be clear from a priori reasoning that the Scott (or Balassa) and not the Car
den method will provide an indicator of incentives. 

8. I agree with your criticisms of the paper by Carrie and Nelson as well 
as with your recommendations for increasing the real exchange rate and equaliz
ing effective rates (Chapter VI). It is not clear, however, whether you wish 
to equalize effective rates among all sectors that amounts to free trade or 
only among manufacturing sectors with some discrimination against agriculture. 
While you discuss the case of coffee where an export tax is warranted, no note 
is taken of the real or imaginery reasons on the basis of which preferential 
treatment may be accorded to manufacturing. 

9. Do you mind if I send copies of your Chapter V to other contributors 
in the project? It should be useful to them in writing the evaluation of the 
results of their studies. 

cc. Mr. Schydlowsky 

BBalassa:alm 



Paul E. Smith 

Bela Balasa 

Absence from Headquarters 

February 26. 1973 

Further to your memo of February 22. I am not here on 
Wednesday and most Monday afternoons. 

BBalassa:alm 



Mr. Enrique Zileri 
Camana 615 
3° Piso 
c/o Caretas 
Lima 
Peru 

Dear Enrique, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 
USA 

February 23, 1973 

This is a belated note to thank you and Daphne for the very 
pleasant evening we spent at your home. I am only sorry that we 
had to leave rather early. I do hope that you will visit us if 
you come to Washington; I don't know when we will next come to Peru. 

I would like to use the occasion to introduce the daughter 
of a friend of ours who will be arriving in Lima with her husband 
in a few weeks. Her name is Marina Benedetti; she is the daughter 
of the Ambassador of the European Common Market to the United States, 
Mr. Aldo-Maria Mazio. Her husband's first name is Adriano. Be will 
be stationed with the Italian Embassy in Lima. 

Carol joins me in sending our best regards to you and Daphne. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mrs. Aldo-Maria Mazio 
2534 Belmont Road N.W. 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Mrs. Mazio, 

February 23, 1973 

It is only now that I have had a chance to write to our friends 
in Lima concerning the arrival there of your daughter and son-in-law. 
The people in question are Enrique and Daphne Zileri; he is the editor 
of a magazine in Lima. Unfortunately, I have only his office address 
which is Camana 615, 3° Piso, c/o Caretas, Lima. 

The Zileris are very pleasant people and we spent a most enjoy
able evening at their home located in a beautiful area overlooking Lima. 
They both speak English very well and I am sure that your daughter and 
son-in-law would enjoy meeting them. If I could be of any further help 
please do not hesitate to call on me. 

I am sorry that you were not able to come to dinner at our house 
but I trust that we will have another occasion to invite you before long. 

With sincere regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



I NTERNAT I ONAL DEV ELOPMENT I 1NTERNAr10NAL DANK FOR 
ASSOC I ATIOi~ RECONSTRUCT I ON /'.ND DE VELOPMENT 

I NTEl{NAT I ONAL F I NANCi: 
CORPORAT I ON 

OFFICE M EMQRAf~DUM 
. TO: 1r . Ravi Gulhat · 

FRO M : Bela Balassa~ 

SUBJ EC T : KDFC Special Study 

DAT E: February 22 , 1973 

1 , Given the length of the manuscript and limitations on my t~me, I will 
r st"rict myself to commenting on questions that relate to the evaluation of 
the economic rate of return in the study . As a general observation , 1 true 
state that I have been impressed by the careful and meticulous work that has 
gone into the evaluation. For various reasons, however , it would seem that 
the economic rates of return may have been overestimated . 

2 . " Best estimates" of economic ra.tes of return have been derived by ex-
pressing trad ~ inputs and outputs at foreign (c . i . f . or f.o . b . ) prices and 
applying a for eign exchange conversion ratio of 1.2 to everything else . There 
are two cas~s where foreign prices seem to have been overstated . In the case 
of glass, domestic prices have been tak n to equal-foreign prices while th 
DRC study on Korea shows the former t:o exceed the latter by 25 percent. In 
t urn, the expectations of future (probably subsidized) exports do not provide 
sufficient basis for assuming that the domestic manufacturing of steel radia
t ors \-Ould be internationally competitive. 

3 . Further questions arise in connection with the use of fore i gn exchange 
conversion ratios . The conversion ratio of 1.2 ( reflecting a 20 percent pre
mium on foreign exchange ) used the !;able " Sources of Discrepancy betwee:n Fi
nancial and Economic Rates of Return for 1970' ' , appears overly high ; the re
s ults of t he DRC study referred to above suggests that this ratio might not 
exceed 10 percent . Moreover , from the table iL would seem that the conversion 
r atio was not applied in appraising the value of output of tl1e San Yang Foods 
Company that produces nontraded goods , thus overestimating the economic rate 
of return i n t his proj ec t. 

4. The suggested adjustments would reduce the estimated economic r ates of 
returns calculated for 1970 . Adjustments should further be made on calcula
tions relating to 1975 where zero foreign exchange premium was assumed . This 
assumption is not realistic not only because Korea is not expected to reach a 
fr ee trade situation by 1975 but also because the adoption of free trade poli
cies would tend to lower nominal wages and profits as the prices of the goods 
purchas•d by labor and capitalists would decline . More generally , the prices 
of various factors of production, including foreign exchange , are interrelated 
and changes in one price cannot fai l to affect t he others . 

5 . The interrelationship of factor prices is brought out on pp . 10-11 of 
Vo lume II where it is noted that the assumptions of uncha1,ged productivity and 
an annual rate of increase of 8 percent in real wages imply a decline in t he 
s hare of profits . Apart from the fact that t he official indices might have 
overestimated increases in real wages and that past increases may not continue , 
one should t ake account of inc"i'."cas.es in productivity that may resul t from im
provements i n organization, learning- by-doing , and decreases in waste in response 
t o the threat of lower profits . 
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6 . As to the organization of the study, ii woulds m desirable to briefly 
explain the assumptions underlying the calculntions of economic rats of return 
in Volume I that is more likely to b widely read . Also, more attention should 
be given to the comparison of ex ante and ex post calculations of economic and 
financial r turns and of the employment eff cts of the various projects . In 
turn, in Volume II, the assumptions made in h andl ing the quality problem and 
trea ting nont raded goods should be more clearly stated . 

7 . · Finally, the discussion of partial indicators and of the resource alloca
tion impact of KDFC could be usefully reorgani zed . For one thing , externalities 
and import substitution should not be included under the heading "Resource Alloca
tion to What End?" ; the former relates to adjus tments needed in economic rates of 
retur n calculated on the plant l evel while the latter can be added to the list of 
partial indicators . For another, the effective rate of protec tion should not be 
regarded as a "partial indicator" since this should give the same ranking of pro
jects as the economic rate of return if the same shadow prices were us ed for both. 
(For proof, see my 'E:stirnating the Shadow Price of Foreign Exchange in Project 
Appraisal" , Economic Staff .Working Paper No . lli2). Thus, while I welcome the 
statement that the effective rate of protection tests would have helped to iden
tify in advance the projects which have actually yielded poor results (Volume 
I , p . 24) , the same observation applies to the ex ante calculation of economic 
rates of return. 

cc . Messrs. Wood 
llablutzel/Asanuma 
Hughes 
Please 
Qureshi 
Thadani 
v an der Tak 

BBalassa : alm 

(tables to Messrs . Gulhati & Wood on l y) 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERt-;ATI ONAL DEVELOr 'LN"r I 1 !T!:RNl\f l ONAL BANK FOR 
AS SOC IATION RECONSlRUCT ION AN D DEV LOPMENT 

IN TERNAT IONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr . A. R. Abdel Meguid DATE: February 22, 1973 

( 
Bela Balassa ~ 

Draft O.M. on Project Analysis 

1. . Your plea for including wages among the benefits of a project re
flects a misconception as regards the na ture of economic costs and bene
fits . As long as the objective function of the proj ec t apprais er includes 
only increases in net output, factor prices should express opportunity 
costs in terms of output foregone in other uses . This statement applies 
irrespec tive of whether market prices correct ly reflect opportunity costs 
and holds equally well for labor and for non-labor factors of production . 

2. Thus, rather than "net output Lbein_if measured . . . as equivalent to 
the non-wage elements of value added " as you allege in Para 3 of your memo 
of February 15, this is calculated by deducting the opportunity cost of 
labor as well as that of capital and land . Net output will equal the en
trepreneur ' s profit if the market prices of all other factors qual their 
shadow prices (opportunity costs). In turn, if market wages exceed sha
dow wages, part of the net ou tpu t (social profit) will accrue to labor and, 
in the case of zero shadow wages mentioned by Mr . Chenery , the social pro
fit will include the entire wage bill . 

3 . ,It is a different question that one may wish to incorporate in the 
objective f unction the employment-creati.ng effect of the project . But this 
should not be done by adding wages to the net social profi.t. Rather, we may 
follow the O.M. and have the shadow prices reflect the employment objective, 
together with other objectives. Alternatively, as recommended in the memo I 
wrote results jointly with Messrs. Blitzer and Cauas, we may use efficiency 
prices reflecting opportunity costs in terms of output foregone and consi
der the employment objective separately by calculating the trad e-off between 
employment and output . It should not be forgotten, however , that we will 
thereby be _making a choice between present and f uture employment. 

cc . Messrs . Chenery 
Haq 

BBalassa : alm 



INTERNATIONAL OEVELOr"eNT I INTERNMIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Herman van der Tak 

FROM: Bela Balassa 

DATE: February 22, 1973 

SUBJECT: Meeting of the Steering Group on Project Analysis, February 20 1 1973 

I enclose some notes on our meeting of February 20. 

cc. Mr. Baneth 

BBalassa:alm 



Meeting of the Steering Group on Project Analysis, February 20 1 1973 

At its meeting of February 20, the Steering Group on Project Analysis, 

consisting of Herman van der Tak (Central Projects, Chairman), Bela Balassa 

(DPS), and Jean Baneth (Asia Regional Office) considered certain issues re

lating to the O.M. on the Project Evaluation as well as the research program 

of the DRC on shadow prices. Agreement was reached on the following points: 

O.M. on Project Evaluation 

1. The recent papers by Messrs. Bruce and Ettinger reflect increasing 

interest in the use of shadow prices on the part of the Regional Departments. 

One should avoid, however, applying different methodologies of project evalua

tion in the individual regions. Rather, efforts should be concentrated on pre

paring the O.M. with the involvement of the Regional Departments so as to ensure 

that it provides a methodology acceptable to them. The individual Departments 

may then issue instructions on the implementation of the O.M. in their own 

region, should the conditions existing in the region make this necessary. 

2. The Regional Departments should further specify the assumptions to be 

made in regard to the objectives, the policy constraints, and the main assump

tions underlying project appraisal in the individual countries. It appears de

sirable that this be done in an Annex to the CPP. 

3. In the revised O.M. considerable attention should be given to the inter-

relationships of shadow prices. In particular, one should consider the implica

tions of making upward adjustments in the social profitability of Bank projects 

for the choice of the price of capital used in project evaluation. Such con

siderations apply especially to the use of shadow wages and to the inclusion of 

consumer surplus in the calculations, both of which raise the social profita

bility of the projects. Further attention should be given to the revenue aspects 

of using shadow prices in project evaluation. 
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4. Present Bank procurement rules are in conflict with the use of shadow 

prices in project evaluation as a preference margin of 15 percent is given to 

domestic producers in all countries, notwithstanding intercountry differences 

in the premium on foreign exchange that is expressed in its shadow price. It 

would be desirable to use the preparation of the O.M. as an occasion to bring 

up once again the question of procurement rules. 

5. The Annex to the O.M. should also consider issues relating to the evalua

tion of projects which entail replacement of existing equipment. There are such 

cases in transportation as well as public utilities. Public utilities raise 

further problems as regards the evaluation of the benefits of the project. 

DRC Research Program on Shadow Prices 

6. The interrelationships of shadow prices will be the subject of research 

at the DRC. Messrs. Alan Manne (Consultant) and Charles Blitzer will be work

ing on a demonstration model for a typical developing country that would per

mit investigating the interrelationships of shadow prices in a general equili

brium framework and analyzing the effects of changing objectives, policy con

straints and assumptions on shadow prices. Similar experiments will be carried 

out with the Ivory Coast model when this is completed. 

7. The DRC has asked Mr. Michael Bruno (Consultant) to write a review paper 

on the second-best implications of shadow prices. The paper will consider the 

effects of policy constraints and their removal on shadow prices as well as the 

implications of the partial use of shadow prices in Bank projects or in the 

public sector. 

8. Mr. Anand of the DRC will prepare a research proposal on the income dis-

tributional implications of shadow prices. The proposal should consider the 

choice of the appropriate weighting scheme in project evaluation as well as the 

treatment of the income distributional objectives in project evaluation. 
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9. Considerable interest has been expressed in the financial implications 

of shadow prices. Although it is not clear if this problem is researchable, 

DRC will have a review paper prepared on the problem with indications of the 

possibilities for future research. 



Dr. athaniel H. L ff 
115 Rechov Bayit gan 
Jerusal 
Israel 

Dear r athani 1, 

Febru ry 22, 1973 

1any thanks for your 1 tter of January 29. It se 
tho.t I have indeed been "brainwashed" by the Prebisch school 
as far s pre-World War 2 dev lopm nts in Latin America are 
concerned. I will look up the articles you ntion. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Bal ss 



Mrs. J. Ann Zammit 
Institute of Development Studies 
University of Sussex 
Andrew Cohen Building 
Faler 
Brighton, Sussex BNl 9RE 
England 

Dear Ann, 

February 22, 1973 

It was good to hear from you after such a long time. From 
your letter it appears that things are going well with you, for 
which I run lad. 

s-~of2. 
To answ r your question, a fev years ago I wrote «-..-iv papers 

on the effects of trade liberalization on the exports of the develop
ing countries but I am not familiar with more recent work on the sub
ject. You could perhaps write to Jan Tum.lir at GATT who should be 
familiar with work in the area. 

I enclose a list of my publications concerning the subject in 
question. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



TO: 

FROM : 

S U BJECT: 

INTERNATI O, ' AI. DEV ELOP•.•ENr I INT!:;,iHII IONAL DANK FOR 
AS SOC l.'\TION HECONSTRUCTION AND DEV[LOPMENT 

INTtRNA TIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORAT I ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDU/'v1 
Files DATE: February 21, 1973 

Bela Balassal\(\ 

Comments on ~~ry Coast Models 

1 . This note will summarize the comme11ts I made on the Ivory Coast models · 
at the seminar held on February 16. The comments concern the Rural Models, 
the Urban Model, and the Central Hodel . For lack of time, I have not read 
the paper on the educational model, nor h ave I partic "pated in it discuss~on. 

Rural Models 

2 . The Rural Models are of high technical quality and, with some. changes 
in the assumptions, they should provide valuable results for the Western 
Africa Department as well as ~or the Ivor · ans . In the following, I will indi
cate the implications of certain assumptions for the results obtained and 
will make r ecommendations for changes in these assumptions. This will be done 
separately for the North and the South Models . 

3 . In its present form, the North Model assumes ( a ) a 2 percent annual 
rate of increase of wages, including wages to migrants from Upper Volta; (b) 
no change in productivity other than through the choice among technological 
alternativeti ; (c) a d ecrease in the supply of local labor from 190 thousand 
in 1972 to 80 thou sand in 1990; ( d) unchanged product pr"ces ; and (e) the ha
dow ex~hange being equal to the actual exchange rate throughout the period . 
Assumptions (a) and ( c) represent the continua~ion of past trends, while (b), 
(d ) , and (e) reflect lack of information on possible changes . 

4 . Given these assumptions, the optimizing solution of the model shows 
small increases in agricultural production during the seventies and stagna-
tion during the eighties, accompanied by declining land use and rapidly in
creasing wage payments to migrants ( p . 31). In turn , taking the Five-Year Plan's 
production targets as x ogenous , one gets explosive increases in wage payment s 
to migrants and declining net social regional returns (p . 34 ). 

5. The results are explained if we consider that , in the absence of increa-
ses in product prices, productivity ( for a given technique ) , and the exchange 
rate, the rise in wages would lead to a deterioration of the competi t "ve posi
tion of Ivorian producers , and regional welfare would be adversely affected 
by the assumed pattern of migration also. But one should not extrapolate 
trends in either wage changes or m_·gration . Wage changes could be made depen
dent on increases in productivity while a rising supply curve for migrant 
workers should be assumed in conformity with the Central Model . Nor will the 
extrapolation of past trends be appropriate for the outmigration of local labor 
since preferences as r gards income , the risk of unemployment, and location 
differ among individuals . If we take account of these factors , a deceleration 
of migration would ensue. 

6 . The assumptions made as regards productivity and exchange rates should 
also be modified. One may borrow the assumption of productivity growth 
from the Central Model, combining it with shifts · n techniques in the North 
Hodel, and .:1dopt the 25 per c nt increas in the exchange rate obtained n 
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the Central Model. I would r ecommend that new computer runs be made reflect
ing these assumptions as well as the suegestions of the pr ceding par::igraph , 
prior to the mission to the Ivory Coast . 

7. The results of the South Model depend to a considerable exten t on the 
assumptions mad e i n rega rd to the future course of coffee and cocoa pr · ces , 
wages, and migration . On the basis of these assumptions, the conclusion is 
reach d tha t production would rise at a rapid rate, with smaller increases 
in regional value added due to greater r e liance on imported labor (p . 40). The 
assumptions on wage changes and migration should be reviewed for this mode 
also, and explicit consideration shoultl be given to the implications of the 
export tax on coffee and cocoa for foreign exchange earnings. While in th 
present version export taxes are us ed as policy variables to affect income dis
tribution (p.29), their mor e conventional role in maximizing foreign exchange 
receipts would need to be separately considered . Attention should further be 
given to the incentive effec ts of export taxes. 

The Urban Model 

8. In commenting on the Urban Model , I will concentrate on the numerical 
results obtained . If, for comparability with the Central Model , one takes the 
case with a 10 percent discount rate, a 25 percent foreign exchange premi um , 
and the continuation of the present tax and tariff structure , the production 
of competitive manufacturing shows annual increases of 70 percen t in 1972-75, 
18 percent in 1975-80 , 11 percent in 1980-85, and 1 percent in 1985-90 (p . 43) . 
These results do not appear reasonable and contrast with the smooth changes of 
manufacturing production obtained in the preliminary version of the Central 
Mod e which does not contai n extreme ·values . Nor does the behavior of gross 
investment appear reasonable as this would involve substantial increases in 
marginal capital-output rat ios between 1972-75 and 1975-80. Finally , qu s
tions arise as r egards the lack of sensitivity of the results to variations 
in the exchange rate premium from Oto 75 percent (Cf . pp . 38-44) . 

9. In the course of the discussion, it has been suggested that the behavior 
of marginal capital-output ratios can be explained by the elimination of ex
cess capacity between 1975 and 1980. This however assumes that capacity is 
fungible within each of the eight industries (e. g . shoe manuf acturing capacity 
can be used in producing clothing) and that the underutilization of capacity 
is exclusively demand-determined . Neither of these assumptions is realistic, 
however, and thus we cannot postulate that excess capacity would be eliminated 
within a short period as demand for manufactured goods increases . 

10. The peculiar behavior of the model in the first half of the seventies 
should further be noted . From the t able on p . 32 it appears that even in the 
most favorable case when taxes and subsidies are maintained , the interest rate 
is 10 percent, and there i s a foreign exchange premium of 75 percent , competi
tive manufacturing production would decline f rom Cfa 59 billion in 1970 to 29 
billion in 1972 , only to increase again to 120 billion in 1975 . In the ab
sence of detailed information on the structure of the model, it is difficult 
to explain these results . But the lack of initial conditions on output l1as 
necessarily affected the estimated patt ern of manufac turing production in the 
model as the figures for the initial year (1972) do not correspond to actual 
magnitud es but were derive d from the model itself . In turn, the lack of termi
nal conditions appears to have influenced the behavio r of inves tment whjle the 
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rigidity of the model may explain the unresRonsiveness of the results to 
changes in the exchange rate . 

The Central Model 

11. The Central Model shows considerable originality, especially as far 
as the formulation of the objective function is concerned . It also deserves 
kudos for having obtained what may be considered reasonable results in its 
preliminary version within a very short time. In the following, questions 
will be raised concerning the a sumptions of the model as regards the process 
of urbanization. Furthermore, sugges tions will be made on possible uses of 
the model that offer general interes t. 

12 . In the Central Model , rural-urban migration is taken to be exogenous 
and it is assumed that migrants who do not find other occupations will be 
absorbed in traditional services, thereby raislng the proportion of unskilled 
workers in this sector from 20 percent in 1970 to 50 percent in 1990 (p . 23) . 
With decreasing productivity in traditional services, the efficiency price of 
unskilled workers would decline at an annual rate of 1 . 5 percent as against an 
increase of 3.4 percent for rural workers. However, equalization between the 
wages of urban and rural labor would be reached o~ly in 1985 and, by assump
tion, this would not affect the pattern of migration (p . 26). 

13 . The full absorption of the unemployed into the traditional service sec-
tor does not appear to be a realistic assumption. It would seem more appro
priate to assume partial absorption, together with the continuing operation of 
the "big family " system und r which those who have found jobs provide for un
employed• relatives . Also, migration should be taken to be endogenous rather 
than exogenous of the model . We wil:L then not have the incr ase in unemployed 
and decline in the efficiency price of urban labor obtained in the present ver
sion of the model . 

14 . Let me add, finally, that he model in its complete form offers an inte-
rest that transcends its usefulness for the Ivory Coast . In particular , it 
appears to provide an excellent v ehicle for investigating the impact on sh--dow 
prices of changes in the objective function, in policy constraints , and in some 
of the exogenous variables . It can also be used to indicate the pattern and 
cost of incentives in effective protection terms and to examine the potential 
effects of changes in trade policies on resource allocation and welfare , with 
account taken of budgetary constraints . Such work could be usefully undertaken 
after the results of the complete model are presented to the Ivorians in April . 

cc . Messrs . Chenery Goreux Ahluwalia 
S crn Condos Blitz er 
Cauas Davis Clark 
Duloy Loup Pursell 
Manne Vaurs Stoutjesdijk 

BBalassa:alm 



Wiesenberger Services Inc . 
Five Hanover Square 
New York, N.Y. 10004 

Dear Sir, 

February 21, 1973 

In reference to a recent article in The New York Times, I 
would like to ask you to send me the last edition of your u utual 
Funds Performance onthly". A check for $10.00 is enclosed. 

HOME ADDRESS 
2134 Wyoming Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



P.S. 

ebru 2 , 1 73 

rofeseor J broeck 
Univ Bruxelles 
D p t rrle Appliqu 

:ve. t 50 
1050 Bruxe 
B 

D r Je 

Pleas exda th late an er t, y ur lett r of January 28 
and bruary 2. 

tall surpri t h d difficulties olvi • 
cated orld el r 1 obli in 
r sult• bef • The t ort t thing 

ts h :ve b en obtained and look orward t-o see-
et r with y ur collaborator. Mr. Ginsbur h. lea e 
dates when yo r paper ill b availa 1 d hen y 
Wasli to. 

I pre 
int r te-d to 

th.at yo ha 
now what tran 

Loki g forw rd to h ri 

cc. s rs . Gor ux 
Stoutj dijk 

t ut r T 

fr y u, Ir in, 

Sincerely ur, 

:S. la al ss 

I 

The biographical note is fine. I hope that you viYI been able to reach an agreement 
with Mark Perlman for the inclusion of the precis of the papers published in your 
Review in the Journal of Economi.c Literature. 



• helly Tineo S 1 z r 
Banco C ntr 1 d Ven zueln 
De to de Inve ti 
Organisraos Int 

sq. de C rmelit 
Car cas 
Venezuel 

F br ry 2 , 197 

inc I l st ro you. I 
e ea he pf d ou h ~ c 

0 r Mr. Salazar, 

Ith s ee 
trust th.at the p 
pleted your st dy ffcctive protection n zu la. 

Bank he ' 
Venezu la i th n ~r fu 
in th work you hav don. 
of y ur study. I look forward to 
turn to Washington. 

cc. Messrs • Ross 
Abbate 

co 
co 
0 

it 

ncerely ours, 

Del ala sa 



Mr. llilliam J. urray 
Amos G. Hewitt Insurance Agency 
Trust Company Building 
New Haven, Conn. 06510 

Dear Mr. Murray, 

Rome Address 
2134 yoming Ave. N. W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

February 20, 1973 

I enclose a bill for the emergency treatment of Mr. Raphael 
Frande with the request that you make payment directly to the Geor~g
town University Hopptial. Ir. Frande was servin dinner at my home 
on April 8, 1972 when a coffee-making machine blew up in hi hands. 
He received the bill from the hospital on December 2, 1972; the fur
ther delay has been due to my absence from the United States. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Ralph K. Davidson 
Deputy Director, Social Scienc 
The Rockefeller Foundation 
111 W st 50th Stre t 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Dear Mr. Davidson, 

F bruary 20, 1973 

My collea ue, Dr. Trent Bertrand, asked e to write a lett r to 
you on his behalf in connection with his ssignm nt to Thailand. 

Dr. Bertr nd came to Hopkins four y ars ago and I hav ed 
closely with him since. We alternate in teachin the graduate and 
undergraduate courses in international tr de and economic cl velopment 
and supervise dissertations in thee res. Dr. Bertrand is n exc 1-
lent teacher and has been of consid ra 1 help to tudents in writing 
their th s s. li res arch is consist ntly of high quality nd heh 
become favorably known to international economi ts. In consideration 
of his excell nt e ching and research we promot d him to Associate 
Professor following n ceptionally short tenure as s istant Profes or. 

Sincerely yours. 

Bela Balassa 
Profe.sor of Political Econo y 



Fund Investment Engineering 
Station Square Three 
P.O. Box 700 
Paoli, Pa. 19301 

Dear Sirs, 

Rome Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

February 20, 1973 

As I am already a subscriber to Growth Fund Guide I 
would like to ask you to refund the unused portion of my 
subscription. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOrMENT 
ASSOC l/1.TION 

INT£RNArlONAL BANK FOR 
REC~~STRUCTION AND OEVELOPMEN " 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE / 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Distribution list below 

( 

FROM: Bela Balassa 

DATE: February 13, 1973 

SUBJECT: Meeting of the· Working Group on the Integrat ion Policy Paper 

1. At its February 12 meeting, the Working Group on the Integration Policy 
Paper concentrated on quest i ons relating to the writing of the background pa
pers. It has been agreed that rather than writing separate papers on the ex
perience of lending agencies with integration projects, this will be discussed 
in the background papers on particular regional integration schemes. Agree
ment has further been reached on the contents, the time table, and the authors 
of the background papers. 

2. The background papers should provide a survey of the experience of the 
individual integration schemes following the outline in Para 3. Factual as
pects should be briefly stated and emphasis should be given to particular is
sues that appear to be of major importance. The choice of these issues for 
each paper will be made jointly with the Working Group. Principal candidates 
are: the operation of industry allocation schemes; the experience of invest
ment banks; the strengths and weaknesses of the institutional structures; the 
distribution of the benefits and costs of integration among the member coun
tries and the measures taken to rectify this allocation; the effects of inte
gration on backward regions and on income distribution in the countries con
cerned; and the fiscal aspects of integration. 

3. The background papers on regional integration schemes should cover the 
following issues: 

A. Liberalization of trade and factor movements, with comparisons made 
between original intentions and actual realization (the form of integration; 
internal tariff reductions, exceptions, and the reimposition of trade restric
tions; other incentives affecting trade flows; the treatment of extra-area 
trade and origin rules; provisions for the mobility of capital and labor). 

B. Integration projects (integration investments in infrastructure; in-
dustry allocation schemes; regional investment banks; provisions for the al
location of benefits and costs of integration projects). 

C. Effects of integration (changes in intra-area and extra-area trade 
flows; effects on resource allocation, investment activity, and economic 
growth; distribution of benefits and costs of integration among the partici
pating countries; use of compensation schemes or preferential treatment to 
the least developed countries; effects on backward regions and on income dis
tribution in individual countries). 

D. Policy aspects (institutional structure; coordination of commercial 
policy; coordination of incentives to domestic and foreign investment; mone
tary cooperation and exchange rates; fiscal revenue aspects and the coordina
tion of fiscal policies). 

E. Evaluation (causes of the successes and failures of the integration 
scheme; future problems and their possible solution; the past and the pros
pective role of the World Bank and other lending agencies). 

l 
t 
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4. The length of the background papers should not exceed 20 double-spaced 
pages; they will be shorter in the case of prospective integration schemes 
where several of the points listed do not apply. The papers are to be pre
pared by June 30, 1973. The list of the papers and their authors is given in 
Para 5. 

5. Experience of regional integration schemes 

(a) Latin American Free Trade Association 

(b) Andean Common Market 

(c) Central American Connnon Market 

(d) Caribbean Free Trade Association 

(e) West African Economic Community 

to be selected 

F.Thoumi (Industrialization 
Division, DED) 

II 

J-U. Richter (Latin American 
& Caribbean Department) 

G.Pursell (Development Research 
Center) 

(f) Central African Customs & Economic Union 

(g) East African Community 

to be selected 

P.Bottelier (Eastern Africa 
Department) 

(h) Regional Cooperation Agreement among 
Iran, Pakistan, and Turkey 

(i) Association of Southeast Asian Nations 

(j) Agreements among countries at similar 
levels of development and located in 
different regions 

(Industrialization Division, 
DED) 

II 

II 

Distribution 
Messrs. Bottelier 

de Vries 
Hayes 
Holsen 
Hughes 
Kuczynski 

Thoumi 
Richter 
Pursell 

cc. for information to: 

BBalassa:alm 

Messrs. Chenery 
Stern 
Gulhati 
Haq 
Cauas 
Duloy 



M. Eric Bernard 
158 bd. Malesherbes 
Paris 17e 
France 

Dher Eric, 

Adresse Personnelle 
2134 Wyoming Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

le 16 fevrier, 1973 

J'aimerais te demander la faveur d'ecrire une lettre "officiellc" 
a SATCO en leur demandant le paiement de la somme de 677.95 £ranee qui 
m'est due a cause des reparations faites sur ma voiture assuree par 
Assurances Maritimes (la facture de $155.59, equivalent a 777.95 FF moins 
la franchise de 100 FF), Mes lettres sont restees sans reponse, quoique 
les representants de l'assureur, MM. Gerard et Daniel Guian, m'avaient 
indique que paiement serait fait par l'intermediare de SATCO, le trans
porteur. 

Je m'excuse de demander ton aide dans cette affaire mais je ne 
sais pas quoi iaire. 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Ian Hume 

Bela Balassa 

Romania 

February 13, Q73 

Professor David Granick did interview work on the inte ediat 
management level. This has been written up add is available from 
Granick. He is t the University of Wisconsin, adison, isconsin. 
There is nothing else that i:ontias i ware of. 

BBalassa:alm 
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r Ec.0'! STRUCTiON Al~D r: 1
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/·-, -:- : {--.. != 
'._, I • i \.._, L 

i :ilEf.<•1,\TIO~l\L F INANCE 
':(JR,..Qi', ,\T I ON 

[)/,TE: February 13 , 1973 

,.··, 1ei<-'i.··•·c .o our c,1~~eu:,,s ion yesterday, I nclose copies of 
m~.,.c,·- ,, -,, ' ,rg2 '; 11 . ..i. -. <.111<! myself a nd b y Hou t er Tims. These memos re-
flL,-: ,1' · - cone··, n \':th "n--'s(•ar,:habj_lity" in the selec t ion of countries 
on 1-•i1~·;, ;·•P S 10 1• ,, 1ouJ d h e coaecn tra t cd. 

-l 
I 
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1i ,~.--r,,,,t ~"..lL FINA""iC.,. 
.GR? ~\TION 

TO: Mcssr •, . Ste r n , S ev~1 so n, :.:;.v __ , ~!:, , 

FROM : 

SU BJEC : 

I 
Jo t· ge C3uas /-1, 
Cou~t1y-Ceritere2 Wo ~k in th~ JPS 

I enclo se i:i memora nch.;'7? o n " Su:~~;e~L,:!cl C::it,, rj.'1 f or •.:C-·1:: t:: y C c1sc; · 
fic ation11 . I s :.;g st th "' t , . Co,mit t~ e t: ,' :i,~ i sti .. g :.c I·:nr .\'.:-~:nan , B·.J: 
Balns sc1 , Helen llughes , P.P. K czyns kL, .:;.:1-1 1/out ~r ',i 01s sh,~ 0.1ld r;:;v iew 
these criter ia as n pre limi~ .. ~,..:,r step fr,r ::;electi: ~ o..:ount-;:j ".:, r,,r work to 
be undertaken by the DPS . I iiav as kt!'1 L·-•1 a B:1 · , :., t o ci1.~~-•-· Lh i Com-
mittee . His of: fic..:: ,-!ill call pro spec ti·✓ e ;--u r ·id pD.n~s to ~,r::-a"ge a 
meeting for l ater this w ek. 

cc. Messrs . Chen ry (o/r) 
Gulhati (o/r) 
Adelman 
~ ass~ 
Hug hes 
Kuczynski 
Tims 

• t 

: I 

ii 



''·). ,, ,:. r •1 CL,'. '·· f c.- t iur. . .... -----
~~lci Bala3S J and J orge Cauns 

Gene..- · l Cri.:e.: '.t 

i .~j~?. · ,, · ·> ::i. po;;:. l~,tion of above 50 mi llion), medium 

( >e .:•.; - •- lO .3:•d .. :: i .!.liClJ,), .. :. al l (b tween 2 and 10 million), and 

1e;:y Fl' 11.. .! ( E· ,:, .. .. 2 n two ,Li.11;,>n). The.re a re 7 countr ies in the 

-.:.~ ::he rwco .. d , 45 in the third , and 28 in the 

fo ur:h. 

High ; r:c~:':e (wi t \ G 'P per head exceeding 700 dollars a 

year) , · i cl , .l e L,co.:1e. (be t ween 300 and 700 dollars), low income 

(:)ct:·,;-~::. 120 a11 d 3'.J0 dollars), very low income (less than 120 

dollar2j. Th·=~ ~re 19 countries in the firs t category, 26 in che 

s ccor,j, 30 i.n L\e :::1ird , and .3 0 i n the f ourth . 

l n<lustrializ ·.t Lon : Sem~-industrial (with the contribution of manufac-

t rin0 to commodity production ex ceeding 40 percent), industrializing 

(between 20 nd 40 perc ent), and nonindustrial (less than 20 percent). 

There nre 52 countr ies in the first group, 48 in the second , and 15 in 

the t hird . 

Location : The encl os ed t able indicates the dis tribu tion of the 105 develop-
( : J1 

ing countries tha t are members of the Bank among the eight Regiona l De-

partmen t s . The table also shows data on popula tion, per capita, GNP, 

and the hare of manu f acturing in commodity production for these coun

tries. 

Extent of Re_g_ional_Int5:gration : Coun t r j es may further be classified accord

tng to thej r par ticipation in regional integration schemes . Classifi

_a tion to be mad e by the Economi cs of Industry Division . 



, ... , .::sif icat_;_ .•,n of 

Bank-Oriented Crit eria 

Qp.tr~t_:!,_ons : Imp rtance of 13:.:mk oper::i.tj on•; fv;_· ::h•· count: y ' ,-, iuvestmen t 

program or as a proportion of t1,e foreign ;;;_d p rogr!::..\ 'tay be used as 

he relevan t: :indicator. The Econo.n' c and Social Da t ;1 .liv is ion may 

prepare a table on the indicator s ·l c cteJ . 

Mi ~9i0n s~~ ~d~l~'. - -------- ... -~- .. -- · · ·• ~ .__,,._ ..,__ v.1. ~. 
_ .... _~ ..-...l 
I:'.._~...._'-""'-' 

1972-77 can b e used to determine the timlnt o·Z t he wo,K prog am. 

On..s_o_:!,_n_g__g_e~ear5;.h: Countries shou ld be classif icl accor ding to the extent 

of ongoing Bank research. Classification 1.?y be done by A. Ray . 

De.12.artmental Re search Interest : Program Revi e, , Division 1ay be asked to 

explore the interests of various Regional D0par tments in having re-

s earch done in particular countries . 

I 

Country Criteria 

I 
Interest of Government : The Program Review Div ision, i n conjunction with - - - - - .- - - - - -

the Regional Departments, may be asked to c lass ify countr i es accord-
' I 

ing to the degree of interest of the government in having research 

done ,under Bank auspices . 
i 
I 

Research C:: ~pability: The Development Research Cc1t8r 11ay be asked to c lass i-

fy countri es acco ding to the research capabilit ies of their academi~ 

or governmental institutions . 

., 
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t.. ·:r(' .1'_, l- (~ Cc~L -. L ~ -
-- --- ··- - ------ _ .. 

Ba nk exper ts' t o ope r,,t"l: , :er c o ,··--·:1·12t..ior. oi :i:-.;.-,,,:_-.-

given to t h e f ive - year programs of basic ecnnn~ic ~.i~ ~~ 

l ast ly p r s en t cd in P & B ' s Tab le v'd of ov~:1,b •r 29 , 0i' ! , ..: nd i11 t,.:;rticu l r 

to such mi s s ions s c hed ul0 in FY 75 and FY 76. FLrt]:,r, tu £0-1•,.; ,~, .. :;(' .. '.• rch-

primarily on countri es wh i ch account f o r th _- major p,· rr. (,f Bank/ !:.Dl, opera tions , 
., 

th e 45-coun t ry p ane l o f CPP s ys t em coun trie s is used a·~ ( rame~o ·k for t he 

selec t ion. 

Accc,rdi.ng t o r"Sen t sdtc cl r; lcs , b i'lsic r.d.s s i -::1 p 1 ·1.,., c:d as 

follows : 

t o CPP pan e l countrie s 

to other countrie s a / 

Total 

FY 74 

13 

8 

21 

FY 75 .ti' 7 f'... I<'Y 7 7 ----------- -----------
7 4 

10 8 11 - - - - -------
2 4 ]5 15 

a / Includes Ca r i bbea n r •g ional mission ( 77 74) and CA.C.i coun tries 
regional mi ss ion ( FY 75). 

These s chedule s are not £inn and experience in the current year does i nd ica te 

the possibil i ty tha t some of these mi s sions wi 1 slip into la t e r yea r s . Stil l, 

for the purpos e of planning r e s earch s upport , which will need conside rable 

1 ad-time , the emphasis mus t b e on miss i ons to t ake place not ea r l ier t han 

FY 75. Some coun tries sch edu l ed i n FY 74 have been a dded, eith e r t o r e flect 

on-go.i. i1g tl!s!:' a l.d1 i. n t h e DFS . or an in t erest i n under tc ;,;: ing po"'s iblv small r 

studi e s which coul d s till se rve a s an i n put for s chedul ed basic mission s . 

l 
! 
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for FY 7 5 and FY 16 are - ill1er r. ember:; o f reg i onnl f::.lOu pings Lo ,,,hich ., r'-'c.Lnl 

missions are sch(:c.luled , o r 1ery mal l count ries, w.Lth three cx ,:cplionf·: 

Mauri ius (7 5), Burma (7 5) and Afghnni. stan (75) . The latt T t,,,o were e2 r l.Le~ 

removed from the pane l ns counties with major data problems and, fo r thr 

same reason , do not qualify fo r r csearcl dauritius cons t itul.::s prob,iuJ :: 

a bor derline cas e . 

Table 1 shows th e miss ions schedule , iden t i fies th CPP sys tem 

, panel countries and summarizes a sugg sted concentra tion of country r e. ea rc:h 

by the DPS. Th e selection i c- guided by th desire to include countries 1-:hich 

v ary in characteri sties , r ather tha n to iI elud e too many similar count ics . 

Use was made for tha t purpose of a clus t ering exercise done by Irma Adelman. 

In addition , a ·rcasona 1~ spread Lime and by Regicn ~l hn s 

been attempted, and account is taken of on-going res earch work . 

~ The selection is not more than a proposal at this stage , re flect ing 

the country preferences of the research staff in the DPS . These preferences 

may well be at variance with the requirements and work programs of the Regional 

Departmen ts , and therefore need to be compared and discussed with Chief 

Economists who may wish to sugges t alternative coun t ries . It further requires 

that r easonably finn programs of economi c work do exis t f or th se coun tri s , 

or are in process of formula tion . Close cooperation with the Program Review 

Division will be maintained on work programs , as those 'are presen tly prepared 

and collected . 

·I 
! 

. 
1! 
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Table 1 Basic Mission Schedule and Countrv Concen trat ion for 
1/ 

Research-
/ / 

Eas t West Europe , Latin Am . Total 
Africa Africa HE, • . 1 f rica Asia Caribbean Propose 

FY 197l *'enya *Ghana *Egypt *Bangladesh •"Argentina 3 
*Zai re Guinea *Iran *India ;,Bolivia 

Botswana C. A.R . Algeria *Philippines >'<Uruguay 
Burundi *Liberia Papua , N.G . *Dom . Rep . 
Sor.:alia Cadbb . Region 

FY 1975 >'< Et hiopia *I vo ri Coast Afgh'" ffa tan Bu?:ma *Brazil 4 
*Sudan *Ca;r.eroon ;,rra.q *,!alaysia *Colom ia 

1auritius Congo Jordan *Pakistan *Ecuador 
Swaziland ...: 

*Sierra Leone Yemen PDR *Thailand *Guatemala 
Upper Volta *Venezuela 

G y:in:.1 
Ci\CH 

FY 1976 *Tanzania * igeri a. Lebanon *Korea *Peru 6 
Lesotho Cha<l *Syria >'<Sri L.:inka El S,lvador 

*Mali Yene;1 AR Fiji Jamaica 
Faro.gu.J.y 

FY 1977 *Uganda Eq . Guinea >'<Y ugo:, avia Singapore *Hexi co 2 - ----
>'<Zambia Gabon Om.:in Honduras 
Malawi • iger Haiti 

Rwanda Togo Trinidad , Tab. 

Not Scheduled Mauritania "'Morocco *Indonesia ,·,chile 2 
*Tunis ia 
*TurKel 

To tal Proposed 2 3 3 5 4 17 

* Countr ies in the CPP samp l e panel . 
}:j Couat r ies propos ed for t he research program are undr;?rlin1.:~ · 
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_I . - I . I 

SU BJECT : Cent 31 American lnl:esfr_a ti~_1_:: 

1. Th;i.nk you fo r sending me copies of t h e mernornn a repor thig on r ec en 
Bank staf f dis cussions on i n tcgni ·ion :i n ,e,, t ral America . I h ope that t he 
wri ting of a policy paper on eco1.omj c :Ln cg r at·' on may he lp convi 1, ce the 
Board of the need to f inanc e· the pre- inves t ment s t ud i es described in t he 
memo. At the smnc time , I am conc ern ed about t he n.µparen tly exclu s i ve 
i mport- ubs itu t" on ori ent ati on of the proposed inv C:!s t ments . I wonde r i f 
eff i c:i. •D l s l ze pl .:.11!:s could 1, • built i !1 t he indus t L·ies i n question i n the 
even that th"'se were sell ing s o l ely in Ce1tral American markets . I n th ir 
discuss i ons the exp e r ts could per haps explore the pos sibilities [ or exporta
tion and t he implicat ions of exports f or plant si ze and prod uction costs. 

2 . The statement i n my back- t o-off i c e memo o f Febr uary 2 tha t "the mem-
ber coun t r ies may have to pay a heavy pr i ce fo r _Lthe re tur n of Honduras to 
the Conunon Marke.!:_/ i n terms of r estric t · ons on the f reedom of i ntra-area 
trade" was ba sed on inf ormation r e ceived at a meeting on prob lems of inte
gration in Central Ameri ca held in San J ose wi th the participation of Carlos 
Castillo and several others ( see enclosur e). I have been t old ther e tha t 
the member countr i e s would agr ee to se t ting an upp r limi t to Honduras' 
intr a-CACM def ici t , would reduc e he ex tent of the. duty-fr ee exchange of 
commodit ies and , possibl y, introduc e t ariff quotas . When I asl·cd i f the 
price fo r. the retu rn of Hondura s i n CACM may not be t oo high, I was told 
tha t thi s may well be the case but Honduras ' retur n is desirable fr om the 
politica l po i nt of view. 

cc . Messrs . Meier 
Mrs. Neufeld 

Kendall 

BBalassa:alm I 



;, ,.- Jn :::il f 

Dr. c ~r 1 u~ ~l. Ca~Li:lo 
L:-:-S el: t· , ·,1,· i 0 de J, '.;,J-.re t~:ir ; .. ._;,, Int egracL,n 

Eco·1ol!li c a d(~ C>:,troan1c"r i C ,l 

Aseso r ·1,d l' resid t .ite cie l Banco Int:iSr am~·r Lcdno 
d2 Dt r;.:1 rroJ le 

Asesor cl~ 1~ Ofici~a Je Plan iiir; ~i on d e Ju 
Pr Jsidcncj a de .a repu~l J.~~ 

Lie . n:.u l Hess E. 
Ex-Miu J nt rc de Hacientla Public n 
Ex-Gen'nt!• I\anco Cc:ntrnl de Cosf. :l JUca 

Li.c . J os e Sanchc 
Ex-fun cionario de la Secretaria ~e Integ· a cjon 

Econcmica Centroarne icana 
Func i onnr :i o Ins ti tuto Ccntroainc1 i cano de Adu tnis

lracion Publica 

Lie . LuLs Vill·ni Z . 
Director de la Dir cccion General de Integracion 

Economica . Gobierno de Costa Rica 

Dr . Fernnod0 E.Naranjo V. 
Director Inslituto <le Investig AC'"iones 
Escuela <l~ Clen ia · ~conom~c a s y Sociales 
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Professor E. S. Kirschen 
Universite Libre de Bruxelles 
Economics Department 
1050 Bruxelles 
Av. F.D. Roosevelt 50 
Belgium 

Dear Etienne, 

February 13, 1973 

Thursday, !arch 8 is fin with us. We would expect 
you for dinner and hope that you could stay at our house for 
the night. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



P . S. 

Professor Fritz Machlup 
International Economic Association 
Office of the President 
P . O.Box 644 
Princeton, N.J . 08540 

Dear Fritz, 

February 13, 1973 

I agree with Csikos-Nagy and Simai on the undesirability of seg
regating Western, .and socialist economists. Perhaps we could return to 
the original Groups G, H, I as Csikos-Nagy suggests. I do not think, 
however, that we should have a session on "Cooperation among Regional 
Blocs"; it would most likely lead to a rather general discussion on the 
merits of cooperation. 

Nor would it be desirable to follow Simai's s ggestions on or gan
izing a session on capital markets. At the same time, I do not think 
that Victoria Curzon would be a good choice for Group B. She is a nice 
girl, but her knowledge of economics is limited and she gave a very weak 
paper on integration in Cambridge last September. Christopher Layton or 
Pierre Uri would be far superior choices. 

Finally, Fauvel is confused about the meaning of integration. 
But would it not suffice to tell him that we are talking about interna
tional rather than national integration? I presume that members of your 
panel do not have conceptual difficulties. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

I plan to arrive on Saturday, Feb ary 24, a t 10 . 12 a.m. 
Bela Balassa 

in Tr enton and will take a cab f r om t her e as you suggested . 
(Please let me have your address aud evcntu 1 suggest i ons on 
how to get t he r e). I will have to t ake the 4 . 16 p .m. train from 
Tr ent on , I am afraid , t hat mi ght necessitate cut t ing down on the 
"socia l schedu l e". But I would like to leave the decis i on on thi s 
t o you. 



P.S . 

Dr. Julio erlinaki 
Pueyrredon 336 
Sp 25 
Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

Dear Julio 

February 13, 1973 

This is to introduce Mr. John C. Kendall who will b 
Aires between February 20 and March 16 as head of a Bank 

in Bueno 
ission. 

I have given Mr. Kendall the tables you t to e as well s 
other mat rial relating to our project. May I sk you to giv him 
copies of any further work you have completed and answer the queries 
he may have in connection with your study. This is of importance to 
us since our work should provide help to th Regional Dep rtm nta,. As 
your results are practically in final form, they can be ade ~ail.able 
wt.thin the Bank. 

With best regards, 

SinceT ly yours, 

Bela Balassa 

cc. Mr. John Kendall 

I have looked at your results and have also talked to Dani about them. There seems 
to be a pr oblem concerning the relationship between the Balassa and the Corden re
sults; as apparent from the fonnulas shown in "Methodology and Outline" , the former 
should always be gr eater than the latter. 



IN TERNA TI O AL DEVELOPMEN T I 
AS S()C!/\T!ON 

INT!:P.1',AI rm:AL BANK r0R 
. ECON STRUC TI ON I, D DEVEL ) 1' ",' ::i\ T 

TO: Messrs . v an der Tak and Bane th 
("' 

FROM: Bela Balassa 

SUBJECT: DRC Re.search on Shadow Pr "cing 

I, TEPNATI ONAL FINANCE 
CORPOP.AT I G 

DA"rE: February 13, 97 3 

I enclose a short note on re cent discussions we had at the DRC 
on research on shadow prices . We have since w·itten to Bruno asking 
him to accept the assigned task . Also, we have had conversat ions with 
Alan Man ne on the struc ture of the simple equilibrium model we want to 
u<>e o investigate interdependencies among shadow prices and the eff ct s 
of a - terns ivc policy obj ec tives and constraints . I can repor t on th 
n :~;ults of t hese discussions at our next meeting . 

cc. Messrs. Bl itzer 
Cauas 
Duloy 

BBalassa : alm 

I 



TO: 

FROM: 

IN H:RNATIONAL DEVEL•) 
ASSOC IA TION 

NT I I N l ( l.~I.\Tt<'•:AI. 11 M! K F"OI"! 
Rl(.1 :N~l litiC~I ON A'O Lll VLLOI 11/11 

INT ERNA TI O IAL rl NANCE 
COf.1 1' 0 1!,\ 11 N I 

OFFICE iv\EMORANDUM 
Mr. Jorge Cau.::is DATE: February 2, 1972 

Charles R. Blitzcr C,/.-6 
SUBJ ECT: DRC Meeting on Sh.,dow Prices 

1. Messrs Bal.::issa, Blitzer , Cl~rk, and Duloy me t with Mr . Cauns on 
Monday , January 29 , to discuss the stctus of the S!wrlow Price Proj ec t 
(RPO 208) and the dir~ction of future DRC work in this area . 

2. The major work which has been clone to date consists of pape t:'s on 
the shadow price of foreign exchange (B3lassa) , social dis count r ate and 
shadow price of capital (Blit ze r ), and the shadow exchange rate over t ime 
(Bruno) . . These will be published shortly as DPS Working Paper:3 . 

3. Jon Levy has done the preliminary research for a similar piece on 
the shadow wage rates. Charles Bli tzer will •.-1ri te a firs t draft sometime 
in March. The final draft will become also a DPS Working Paper. 

4. Most of the discussion centered around possible di r ections for 
futur e r esearch , point 5 in Balassa 's memo of D ccmbcr 15. Tha Steering 
Comrr.i ttec on Shadow Prices has asked us to be more precise in defining 
these areas and our own priorities before they formally comment . It was 
a greed that i t is now necessary to revi ew s t.:iff intercs t and avaiLc1bili ty 
at an e..irly dc1te . In addition we should solicit comments , and possible 
collaboration, from a wider group of consultants ci1an just Bruno and Manne. 

5. It was a.~reed that working with Regional Depa rtments in' estimnting 
shadow prices ( poin t 5 (c) of Balassa memo) would be highly useful , but 
t hat the initiacivc will have to come from the regions themselves and the 
Steering Committee . 

6. In r egard to future work by Bruno , it seems' that highes t priority 
should be given to his writing a survey of the use of s hadow prices under 
distortions of various kinds . Peter Clark will men tion this in .::i letter 
which will also r eview the finando.l arrangements the DRC has mu.de with him . 

7. Montek Ahluwali.::i will be asked to think about income distribution 
i mplications (point 5 ( e)). 

8. Alan Manne will visit the DRC Fcbruo.ry 8 and 9 to discuss his 
future involvement in a sho.tlow price projec t. Presur...:ib ly this will be 
directed toward the deve l opment of a sir:1ple general equi libri um mode l to 
investigate in t,.:rdepcndencit:s and effects of .::iltcrn.::itive policy objectives 
and constraints ( point 5 (£)). Ch~rles i.Hit.:er will pursue this with h in . 

9. Pcncli n~ Lhc outcc: h~ n f tli ~ cccnn:ry -·.:i.cl c rcodcls sy. pos i.u:n nnd Erunn ' i; 
ch,1pter for the Survey of P Lrnnin;~ :foJ c l :; , \,• o rk on :1pp Lying the shod,)w pr i~:.,. 
(r ,J:.1 c : i!, ti 11~ J;, ·, c ;: ,h:,: L :·Lil'. , ,. 1 ·,., : 1,,,i.·d ( p,1 int 5 ( ;:.) ) . 



Hr. Jorge Cauas - 2 - February 2., 1973 

( 

10. Work on the financial implications of shadow prices (poin t 5 (h)) 
and their implications for distortion removal (point 5 (d) ) are postponed 
until interested staff arc·· availablc. /lac..r----.~k 5 /c,r d,.--.>, 

11. The draft O.N. on Project Appraisal hos been circulated and 
comments on it will be discussed on Frid.:iy, February 2. The DRC co1mnents 
will then be forwarded to Philip Hayes who is coordinating the DPS 
responce, A/✓, ,-.Lv..._u/ c..-c;t:1rr/~.,..,lr, ,-, ~ ~ .. -r ,._,.,,v~ ,. A~ df' 

I 

12. Bela Balassa will continue to represent the DRC on the Stecrini 
Cormnittcc and Charles Blitzer will act as internal coordinator for the 
Shadow Price Project. 

cc: Messrs. Dulay 

CBlit zer /ta 

Clark 
Balassa 
Ahluwalia 
Stoutjesdijk 



I NH:. ,- '"4,'\ ·1 lt,N•\;_ -·~-\/r...1-•::1 ':ENT " I •~i-:-Si\j ~ f l 'N:• 1 .. t:A\ ,< r'()~ 
11$:,--.,: •A r "~ I •1 ~C:,,'ISH!iJCT ION ,.~ID i".,U ... Of':,r~1I 

FROM : Bela Balassa 

• r'\ I ; ,:.. !l 
·1..--'1_.: I' 

SU BJECT: Estlma ti n of S11adow Prices_ ......!::).' Country Eco 1omists 

1. I am sor::-y for not h v jng been able to parl.icipate in t he meeting 
you organized on thee ·timation of s hadow prices by euuntry economists; 
I had a meeting on the Draft 0 .M. at the same hour . I enclose comments 
on the latter writt en by Charles Blitzer , Jorge Cau~s , and myself . 

2 . I have now read E tinber 1 s pap er ("Estimation of Shadow I'rices by 
Country Economists ") as well c.1s the earlier paper by Colin Bruce ("The Use 
of Shadow Pric ' s in Bank Proj ec t Work"). Both of t hese are aluab le ef-
forts to clari fy issues relating to th e estimation of shadow prices and should 
provide useful ir.puts for th e writing of the Annex to the 0.M. I presum 
that , following the preparation of the O.M., these papers will be revised 
to emphas ize the special features of shadow price estimation in the region 
concerned , leaving to the Annex the treaLmen t of the general conceptual 
and methodological i s sues . This, as well as the desire to avoid repetition 
with my comments on the O. M. itself , exp ain that in comment:· ng on the two 
papers I limit myself t o a few selected issues . 

The Policy Assump tions 

3 . Ett.inge:r correctly notes that " shadow prices are important not only 
fo r calculati ng proj ct rates of return, but also as guides to policy" 
(Pa r a 12) and that it may be " important to use shadow pricing to press for 
policy changes" (Para 16) . The same recommendation is made by Bruce (Para 9) . 
However , acco r ding to Ett ' nger , "a reas onable assumption might be that the 
Bank can only influence market policies relating dir ec tly to the pro j ect (Pa
r a 17) and Bruce seems t o be taking a simi lar position (Para 10) . I n both 
papers , the use of border prices f or proj ect ' s tradeable ou tput and i nputs 
is said to serve this pur pose: 

4. As noted in our comment on the O.M. , the use of border prices in a 
particular pro j ect raises problems of the second- best, since private projects 
will be und rtaken in respon s to a different set of prices . Also, it is in
cumbent on the Bank to give adv i ce t o countries on general economic policies 
that aff -ct, among othe r things, the shadow price of foreign exchange . One 
should therefore raise the ques tion of how changes in present policies and , 
i n par ticular, the abolit ion of quotas and prohibitive tariffs would affect 
t he sh~dow exchange rate . At the same time, cal culating this rate under al
ternative policy assumptions is not s uch an impossible task as Ettinger sug
ges t s (Para 54). On this po i nt , see t he Annex to my "Estimating the Shadow 
Price of Foreign Exchange in Projec t Appraisal " . 

The Shadow Exchang Rate 

5 . Assuming the continuation of present policies, both Bruce and Ettinger 
definP. the shadow xchange raL e in t erms of the marginal utility of an addi
tional unit of foreign exchange. Bu t while Bruce assumes tha incremental 
foreign -xchange will be fully spent on 'mports (Para 17), Ettinger postulates 

i 
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that fonr-,_~·" ·h wi1J : e spent Ol inp rt s ~'·-·J one- fir'.: i1 iJl j p ul\C. reduct·i~,n•~ 
· u eXp)•·t·c ("!.'ara J!,) . If the c0,1 i1try it~ (:,;rc-- ~n, r ;:.11,,c,t ::,f feci ~C •':_1,.1 f!'.:11.lv?:: 

pr i.ces , ,1, ll trade i..· i ni Lial ly o,1.l;1nced, 1:,- 1_i11ger ' , en] culatlon re:,.flec ts t hE! 
imp]icit assump tio11 t. hat t he in:.1)rt denu nd elasticity i.s fo ir times as high DS 
tn exp, .: t ~upply ·Lis~ iC'i t:y. I find i t· difficult to ~.c·ceµ t tlwi,e f jgur es; 
they are \,,,.:, out of ine Hith Lh,~ 0xperi e,1cr! of sevc11 countries rep0r .. ed i11 
111y Stru(Cil"L! of Pro t<-...:_:L:i on i1 JJ_)e·~eJopim1~n___:rt ries. Nor do I thi11l~ that ex
por t dulies w uld be: o1)timal it the count ries concern ed as Ett.ingc:::- s uggests 
(Para 41). I t seeri1s u me that by maki.ng the unde r ] yi11g e last icily assump
tions exp. ici t and d~; ling separntely ~ith maj or expor ts fac ing less than i n 
flnite] y J as tic for ign demand, ..'..mprovcment~- can be attained a t r elatively 
low cost. At the sa;ne time, rather than to fol low Br.u c in using average i m
µort pro1or t ions and tariffs in the calculation (Para 17) , one should make 
the refinem -nts sugg ."'tcd by EtL:inger when(lver possib le (Paras 46-lf8). 

Treatment of Nontrad .able:s 

6. Et t i nger (Para 94) and Br uc e (Para 19) are correct in stating that the 
major nont rad eable inputs should be decompo sed into primary facto r s and trade-
able inputs and that such decom osition c.ou ]d best be done by the country eco- l 
nomist . llruce also suegests a number o[ useful simplifications that reduce the t 
amount of ork involved. Neither of the authors consider, however, the prob-
lems that arise if nontradeabl s are not produced at constant costs. 

The Shad ow Price of Labor 

7. Whil e Rruce en.pl asizes the s avings-consumption arpec.t of the shadow 
price of l abor, Ettinger provides a detailed discuss·on of factors affect · ng 
the opportunity cost of labor. My only objection r lates to the neglect of 
the consumption of th e unemployed. In the example given j_n Para 69, it would 
appear tha t the unemplo ed migrants have ceased to consume on the farm and are 
not consuming in the city either . 

The Shadow Price of Capital 

8. Bruce essentially limits himself to summan_zJ_ng the discussion of the 
shadow price of capital in the OECD and the UNIDO guidelines . In turn, under 
the assumption that savings are not preferred to consumption, Ettinger takes 
the opportunity cost of capital in Bank lenuing to equal the highest marginal 
rate of r turn in any sector (Para 79) . But how is the ma rginal rate of re
turn define d? While at one point Ettinger speaks of the social rate of return, 
in the next sentence he claims that under perfect capital markets ra es of re
turn would be equalized, which is so for private but not for social rates of 
return . From later discussion, too, it appears that private rates of returns 
are being compared, yet these will be affected by prot ction and monopolistic 
market structure . Further questions arise concerning the assumption of the 
constant share of borrotiing in calculating net rates of return when , as Ettin
ger himself states, "funds will be borrowed to the point where the expected 
private rate of return to the borrower equals the interest rate" (Para 82) . 
Finally , it would be desirable to consider the possibilities of borrowing 
abroad , e.g. · n the form of export credits on machinery purchases . 

cc. Regional Chief Economists 
Messrs . Chene ry 

Stern 
van der Tak 
Haq 
Stevenson 
Gu]hati 

Cauas 
Dulay 
Ahluwalia 
Blitzer 
Clark P . 
Stoutjesdijk 

Hughes 
Bruce 
Ett'nger 
Henderson 
Parish 
Reutlinger 

I 



Mr . J.P. Hayes 

Bela Balassa 

Comments on Draft O.M. 

February 12, 197 

I enclose a copy of Comments on "Economic Analysis of Projects: 
Draft 0. f." written by Charles Blitzer, Jorge Cauas, and myself. 

cc. Messrs. Chenery 
Stern 

BBalassa:alm 

Haq 
Stevenson 
Gulhati 

Hughes 
Adl r H. 
Henderson 
Heguid 
Parish 
Reutlinger 

Cauas 
Duloy 
Ahluwalia 
Anand 
Blitzer 
Clark P. 
Stoutjesdijk 



TO: 

FROM: 

,·, 
I NTERNATI ONAL DEVC:LOP~ENT I IMT!::RNAflONAL BANK FOR 

ASSOCIATI ON RECONSTRUCTIO AND DEVELOPMENl 
INTE RNAT IONAL FINA 'CE 

CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr . Herman van 

Bela Balass~ 

der Tak 

J£ 
harles Blit.zer , 

DATE: F bruary 12 , 1973 

Jorge Caua1/ 

SU BJECT: Comments on " Economic Analysis of Proj ec ts : Draft O.M ." 

1 . The authors of the Draf~ O.M . should be congratulated for effectiv ly 
summarizing the major principles of project analysis and presenting these in 
a form under s tandable to the non-special'st . The new O.M. should make an im
portant contribution to project evaluation in the Bank . In the followin~, 
suggestions ar made for the revision of the present draft . We have concen
trated on controversial issues which, in our view, should receive greater at
tention in the O.M. Further suggestions are made in an annotated copy of the 
Draft O. M. which is enclosed . 

Objective Function and Shadow.Prices 

2 . The Draft 0 .M. recommends that opportunity cos ts or shadow prices be 
used for all relevant inputs and outputs to derive a measure of social pro
fitability on which the proj ec t should be judged. It is further added that 
" shadow prices are determined by the introduction of fundamental policy ob
jectives and the basic resource-availabil i ties" (Para 6) . The policy obj ec
tives, including "the removal of poverty, the promotion of growth , and the 
reduction of income inequalities" (Para 3) are to express the "value judg
m_ents of the government " (Para 25) . This raises various questions as r egards 
the possibility of deducing what a government ' s va1ue judgments are, the ac
ceptance of these value judgments by the Bank , and the ways and means of in
troducing them in project evaluation . 

3. Various researchers suggested that one may derive a government ' s value 
judgments (objective function) from official pronou ncements or , alternatively, 
from the observation of the government's actions . eedless to say , the two 
may differ to a considerable extent, not only because of the limitations of 
tools available to the government but also because official pronouncements are 
often meant for popular consumption rather than as a program of action . And 
not even in totalitarian systems is th e government onolithic; rather , it 

·represents a conglomerate of groups with different objectives and its actions 
often respond to pressures by special interests whose relative power is chang
ing over time . 

4. Indeed , advice by the Bank can be effective if it has as its "vehicle" 
one of the groups participating in the government ; i n t urn , the Bank may streng
t hen the position of such progressive groups through its policy advice . And , 
if we also consider that the length of life of many governments is limited, we 
may conclude that the Bank should bring to bear its own value judgment on pro
j ect evaluation. An example is the introduction of income distributional con
siderations by the Bank in evaluating projects submitted by national govern
ments which do not take account of such objectives. 

" 
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5. The next question concerns the ways and means of introducing policy ob-
jectives in projec t evaluation . The Draft O.M . suggests that this be done by 
expressing all policy objectives in the shadow prices of primary factors . While 
we feel sympathy with this v~ew ;:ts it conforms to the general principles of mo
del building , there is an alternative procedure that is analytically ~quivalent 
and has practical advantages . Apart from the fact that shadow prices express
ing mult'ple objective s that would be "usable" for pro ject evaluation have not 
yet been estimated for any developing country, one won ders if such shadow pri
ces would be easily understandable -- and acceptable -- in the Bank . An alter
native procedure is to have shadow prices express alte rnatives foregone in terms 
of efficiency criteria (i. e . national income foregone) , and to introduce income 
distribu tional and other considerations at a subsequen t stage. This would be 
done by indicating the income loss involv din pursuing particular objectiv =s 
and by assi.gning weights to these objectives . 

Policy Assumptions 

6. The policy assumptions made in project evaluat i on are necessarily linked 
to the choice of objectives. The Draft 0.M. gives e phasis to policy constraints 
while disregarding the possibility that governments may not wish to match official 
pronouncements with action . A case in point is the sta tement that "if the go
vernment is unable to s ecure a desired r edistribution of income through taxation, 
then the allocation of investment resources can be used as an alternative method 
of red istributing income" (Para 7) . Now, if the government does not really wish 
to redistribut e income through taxation , it may not want to do this through pro
j ect selection either . And if it does have such an ob jective but encounters po
litical obstacles in doing so through taxation, it may not be able to do it throug 
proj ect select ion either should this involve the us e of fiscal instruments e.g . to 
subsidize the use of labor. 

7. The assumptions made as regards future policy changes is a related ques-
tion. In Para 42 it is noted that shadow exchange r aces should be estimated "in 
the light of current and anticipated trade policies .•• " The statement implies 
tha t the Bank takes the present and the anticipated future policies of national 
_governments as a datum . This procedure hardly appears appropriate as it would 
involve separating the Bank 's policy-advisory and project-selection activities 
and foregoin 0 the possibility of "concretizing" -- and buttressing -- policy ad
vice through project selection . We would suggest therefore that , in making as
sumptions in regard to trade and other policies, the Bank should bring to bear its 
po licy advice on the appraisal of projects. 

Treatment of the Manufacturing Sector and the Second Best 

8. While the Draft O. M. suggests taking the government 's trade policies as 
given in estimating the shadow price of foreign exchange , it proposes using world 
market prices in valuing traded goods . This however is in contradiction wjth the 
trade policies followed by most developing countries that provide consid erable 
prot ection to manuf acturing activities. It also raises problems of the second
best since projects appraised by the Bank (for short, Bank projects) in the manu
fac turing sector will be discriminated against as compared to private projects 
that enjoy protection . Thus, it is conceivable that i n a particular indust ry 
private entrepreneurs will under take projects which are less efficient than are 
Bank projects in the same industry that were rejected because they are not pro
fitabl e a t world market pric s . More generally , tl1 O. M. Manual neglects prob
lems r elated to he second best although these need to receive emphasis in pro
ject evaluation in a mixed· economy . Particular att ention should be given to the 
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relationship of market and shadow prices and to the financial implications of 
differences between the two. 

9 . A further question is if' one can consider the protection of milo~faccur
ing industries to be irrational from the point-of-view of national objectives . 
This will not be the case if there are positive externalities in the manufac
turing sector or governments r egard the development o f national industries as 
a "merit want" . The Draft O. M. dismisses pos i tive ex ternalities in the form of 
demonstration and training effects on the grounds t ha t "these are not amenable 
to quantification at present" (Para 17). Inability o quantify does not mean 
however tha t . such eff ects should be taken to be nil :i..n project evaluation . In
deed , learning-by-doing , training effects , potentiai~ties for technological im
provements, and interindustry relationships have been shown to give rise to 
positive externalities . Rather than dismiss ing these , one should try to assign 
a figure -- however notional - - to them as is done in Little, Scitovsky , Scott, 
" industry and Trade in Some Developing Countries" and Balassa , "The Structure 
of Protection in Developing Countries" . 

10. Apart from the externalities provided by manufacturing industries, pro
t ection may be due to the establishment of such industries being considered as 
desirable per se in less develop ed countries . This pDss ibility has been sugges
ted by Harry Johnson and others and it should be cons~dered in the O. M. even if 
only to rej ec t it. But this again would involve overruling the government ' s pre
ferences in project evaluation . 

Shadow Price of Foreien Exchange 

11 . The section on converting foreign into domestic values and vice versa is 
perhaps the least satisfactory part of the O. M. First of all , the discussion on 
single and multiple conversion ratios in Para 42 may 1 ead to confusion betw en 
t he problems of "decomposition" and "conversion" . Furthermore , the statement 
that decomposing nontraded goods into their componenr: .d.nputs " reduces the con
version problem to that of expressing the shadow wage ~a te (and other primary 
factors) in foreign currency ... " (Para 41) holds oniy under special ~ssumptions 
that are not likely to be fulfilled in practice. Finally , by postponing the dis
cussion of the measurement of consumer surplus to a 1arter section , the problems 
related to expressing this in tenns of foreign curren cy have been sidestepped. 

12. To begin with the first point, an effort shou1 d be made to decompose 
nontraded inputs into traded goods and primary factors~ irrespective of whether 
the calculations are made in domestic or in world market prices . This was sug
gested several years ago independently by Balassa, Li ttle, and Tinberg en and it 
has been incorporated in the OECD and the UNIDO manuals. Nor does such decompo
s ition encounter unsurmountable difficulties since one rarely has to go back more 
than t wo stages as shown in "The Structure of Protect:ion in Developing Countries" 
s tudy referred to above . 

13 . . _ pnce nontrad ed goods have been decompo sed -- owever roughly -- we face 
the " conversion problem" of expressing trad ed goods - domestic prices or pri
mary factors in world market prices . There will be need for estimating the 
shadow exchange rate and the remuneration of primary f actors can be directly ex
pressed in world market prices if the following assu8ptions are fulfilled : non
traded goods are produced at constant cost s ; there are no quantitative restric-
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tions or prohibitive tariffs; and the country in quest ion cannot affect world 
market prices. In such an eventuality both the benefits and the costs of the 
proj ect can be expressed in world market prices. The former will equal tl1e 
net for e ign exchange savings. in-traded goods that are the project's output and 
inputs while the latter will be the oppor tuni ty cost of the primary factors ·· us ed 
in the project, derived by calculating the marginal value product of individual 
factors in world market prices. 

14, Such will not be the cas , however, if any of the listed assumptions are 
not fulfilled . Thus, if the project will directly affect the prices and con
sumption of its output or inputs or if primary factors are used in producing 
commodities whose price and consumption are influenced by the withdrawal of these 
factors, consumer-producer surplus analysis will need to be made in domesti c 
values and the shadow exchange rate used to convert domestic values into world 
market prices. In the general case, therefore, the shadow exchange rate cannot 
be replaced by "specific " conversion factors. 

The Shadow Rate of Interes t 

15. The authors of the draft 0.M. correctly state tha t in some cases addi
tional savings will be considered more valuable than addi t ional consumption. 
Now, if savings is used as a yardstick, future net beRefits in terms of savings 
shou l d be discounted at the so-called accounting rate of interest. There seem 
to be some ambiguities, however, as to what the author s mean by the "accounting 
rate of interest''. This should be defined as the percentage rate of change in 
the value of additional savings at each point in time ~ Furthermore, it s hould 
be made clear that whenever the so-called "consumption (or subj ecti·,re) rate of 
interest " cannot be determined from econome tric data, neither will the "account
ing rate of interest" . When subjective judgments, or the specification of an 
inter-temporal utility function, is required to detennine one, s uch judgments 
will also be necessary to determine the other. And, i n cases when the relative 
value of savings to consumption is assumed to remain constant -- though not 
necessarily equal -- throughout the life of the project, the two rates will be 
identical. 

16. As to · the choice of the numeraire, it seems more appropriate to use con-
sumption rather than saving for this purpose as consumption is a commonly accep
ted measure of social welfare in the aggregate . Moreover, if the numeraire is 
consumption , the discount rate can be more often take n as a constant throughout 
the project's life and this will not generally be the case for the accounting 
rate of interest that is used in discounting if savings are the numeraire. 

Uses of the 0.M. 

17, According to your January 18 memo, 11 the paper and Annex are intended to 
give an up-to-date account of the Bank's approach to economic analysis of pro
jects". If this is to mean an account of the procedures actually in use, the 
statement would not seem to correspond to reality. If , in turn, the Draft O. M. 
is meant to provide an approach based on up-to-date knowledge of the probl em for 
future use in the Bank , the question arises to what ex tent it can be appli ed to 
particular situations. 
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18 . Several of the observations made in earlier parts of this note bear on the 
question of applicability. Attention should further be given to data probl ms 
that are not consid ered in the Draft O.~ . One may then wish to describe ''best 
practi ce'' and indicate what ~ind of shortcuts can be used i f the relevant dat~ 
are not availabl or a particular problem is not judged to be of impQ_rtance... 
Efforts in this dir ction have been made in the Draft O.M. but these should find 
more general application . 

19 . The next quest ion con cerns the place of individual projects in the national 
economy . The authors of the Draft O.M. argue that the project should be consid
ered in the fram ework of the sector development plan ond shadow prices be used 
in framing sector strategies . Apart from the ques tion of whether it is r eal jstic 
to assume that sector strategies and developmen t plans will be prepared in the 
borrowing countries, the information requirements of such strategies and plans 
would need to be indicated. Any such effort would have to be done in the f~ame
work of a development strategy for the national economy. At the same timP., the 
actions taken in a particular sector will often affect shadow prices that can 
then not be. taken as given as is done in project evaluation . 

20 . Finally , greater emphasis should be given to the interdependence of the 
shadow prices of the primary factors . This interdependence could be fully ac
counted for only in a general equilibrium analysis of the national economy. The 
DRC is planning research on the problem in the framework of a rather simple model 
that would hopefully indicate the nature of the interrelationships for particular 
cases. 
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economic and indus trial mis s ions . 
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cc . Mr . Pursell 
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8 . _gcg ional Integration Hission - January 19 71, 

The reg ional int eg r a tion mission will combi ne and extend work done by 

preced ing mi s sions on i ncent. j_vcs and on the prospec t s ~or indus trial growth i n 

Ghana , the I vory Coas t, Mali, and Senegal . It will f ur ther examine the possi

bi l i ti es f or the expansion of int r a r eg i ona l trade i n t he produc t s of ex i sting 

as we l l as new indu s tr i es in Western Afr i ca . In ad dition to t rade in manuf ac-

tured goods , the pr os pects for an i ncr as ed exchange of agricultural pr o-

ducts and t he infras tructural requiremen ts of trade expansion wi l l also be analyzed . 

9. The information col lected wi ll be used to pr ovide a comparative evalua-

tion of t he ind us trial poli cies of the fo ur countries and to appr~ise the impli

cations of an expansion of intraregiona l trad e for their economtc development . 

On the bas i s of the f i ndings, r e commend ations will be made on the reform of 

the syst em of incent i ves in t he individual countries, on the possible coordina 

tion of these schemes, and on the modalities of coop eration necessary for the 

expans ion of trad e . 

10. The compos iti on of the mission will be roughly as follows : 

Economist and Chief (Balassa) 
Industrial Economist (Pur sel l) 
Agricultura l · Economi st 
Inf r astructura l Economi s t 

It is envisaged tha t the incentive system and the prospects for industrial 

growth in Mali be studied at the time when the regiona l integration mission 

takes place . 



Distribution List Below 

Bel Balassa 

Working Group on Integration Policy Paper 

February 7, 1q73 

We will have meeting to discuss th terms of referenc of 
the policy paper on economic inte ration on Monday, February 12 at 
11.00 a.m. in Mr. Hayes' office (D.428). A preliminary draft of the 
terms of reference is enclosed, Advance comments should be sent to 
Mr. Hayes with copies to other embers of the Working Group. 

Distribution 
Messrs. Bottelier 

de Vri s 
Hayes 
Holsen 
Hu hes 
Kuczynski 

BBalassa:alm 



Mr. Norman Jacobs 
Foreign Policy Association 
345 East 46 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Dear MJt.. Jacobs, 

February 6, 1973 

I enclose two more sections of my "The European Cotll1llon 
Market" as well as the list of contents. Apart from the two 
items marke<l on the list, you should by now have received 
everything. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 
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Mr. J.P. Hayes 

Bela Balassa 

Co ents on "Economic Analysis of Projects: Draft O.M." 

February 5, 1973 

In response to your memo of January 31, I enclose a copy of 
a joint draft memo written by Charles Blitzer, Jorg C uas and my
self on the above subject. 

BBalasea:alm 



Kreeger Theatre 
at Arena Sta e 
6th & M Streets S.W. 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Sirs, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyo ing Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

February 5, 1973 

I enclose herewith my two tickets Bf and Bll for February 
8th. Please exchange these for any of the following dates: 
February 26, 27 or March 5, 6. A stamped, addressed envelope 
is enclosed. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa. 
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F RO M : 

SU BJ ECT: 

I TER AT I ONl'>.L DEV FLOl'r-,'£NT I INTER,. AflONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCI/.TIO,, RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVE:..OPMC:N 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE b,,;,,.A 
CORPORA Tl ON ,-

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Files D A T E: February 2 , 197 3 

Bela Balassa 

Meeting on Economic Integration 

1 . On J anuary 30 a meeting was held with the participation of repr e-
s entat i ves of Regional Departments, the DPS , and IFC to discuss future 
Bank work on economic integration in developing countries . The partic·i
pants of the meeting considered proposals for prepa ring policy papers on 
i n t gration through trad e and on multinational (integration) projects . 
Suggestions made f or longer-term research on integration were further 
briefly discussed . 

2 . There was general agreement that, in view of the interrelationships 
of their subject matter, the two pr oposed policy papers should be combined 
into one . It was further agreed that the policy paper should be oriented 
towards Bank operational needs . In t his connection , Bank financing of 
feasibility studies for integration proj ec ts and technical assista~ce on 
questions of integration were given especial attention . 

3 . I t was further suggested that the scope of the policy paper be amp l i 
fi ed to include agricul ture, infrastruc ture , and services . The paper should 
also examine the political preconditions of integration , the insticutional 
arrangements conducive to the progress of integration efforts , and the policy 
implications of var ious forms of integration . 

4 . It was agreed that a Working Group be set up , consisting of r epresen-
t atives of Regiona l Departments and the DPS, to prepare the terms of refer
ence and a time table f or the policy paper and the various background papers. 
The list of background paper s in the December 22 memo on Bank Policy and Re
search on Economic Integration should be reviewed, and papers on CARIFTA and 
on preferential agreements among countries at similar levels of development 
but located in diffe rent regions be added. The members of the Wqrking Group 
are Bela Balassa (Development Research Center), Pieter Bottelier (Eastern 
Africa) , Ba rend de Vri es (Western Africa), J .P . Hayes (Economic Analysis & 
Projections) , John Holsen (Latin Amer ica & Caribbean), Helen Bughes (Develop
ment Economics) , and Pedro-Pablo Kuczynski (Policy Planning & Program Review) . 

5 . As r ega~ds longer-term research, r epresentatives of the Western Afric~ 
Department , t he Industrial Projects Departmen t and the DPS will meet on 
February 9 to discuss the proposed research pro ject on economic int~gration 
in West Africa and its relat ·onship with mission wo rk. Furthermore, wo r k on 
pr ogramming studies of multinational (integration) pLojects will be reviewed 
in l ate F bruary with the parcic ' pation of representatives of the ~estern 
Af r ica , Latin America & Caribbean , and Industrial Projects Departments , and 
the DPS to conside r the possible ex tension of the work now planned for Western 
Africa to Central America . 

:1~ssr · . C11c1Kry 
Stern 
Cauas 
Haq 
Hayes 
Stevenson 

Kuczynski 
Gulhati 
Hughes 
Dulcy 
S tou tj esdij k 
Pursell 

van der Tak(o/r ) 
Qureshi 
Hoffman 
Moore 
Holsen 
Bot t elier 



Professor Edmar Bacha 
University of Brasili 
Department of Economics 
Brasilia 
Brazil 

Dear Edmar, 

February 2, 1973 

I enclose a revised version of y paper "Est ating the 
Shadow Pric of Forei n Exchange in Pro ect pprais l " . I hope 
t t you will find it of interest; needless to say, any c ent 
you ay have would be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Lance Taylor 
Harvard Univer ity 
Department of Economic 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dear Lance, 

February 2, 1973 

I enclose revised version of my paper "Estimatin the Shade 
Price of For ign Exchange in Project Appraisal" . I hope that you will 
find it of int rest; needless to s y, any comments you may have would 
be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Ian M. Little 
Nuffield College 
Oxford 
England 

Dar Ian. 

ebruary 2, 1973 

I enclose a copy of my paper "Estim tin the Shadow Price 
of Forei n Exchange in Project Appraisal''. I hope t t you will 
find it of interest; needless to say, any comments you ay have 
would be appreci ted. 

Sincerely your, 

Bela Balassa 



Poofessor Fritz chlup 
Depart et of Economics 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Fritz, 

F bruary 2, 1973 

I enclose y revise<l suggestio for th pro ram of th uda-
pest meetings. Apart fr reconl'!lend tions on n s, I al 
gesting changes th t would involve reducing the number o sp 
fro socialist countries fro two to one in Groups F and J. In turn, 
I added a discussant fro socialist country to Group C. 

I orried that e sttll ve too rn ny Americans and British 
on tl pro ram; lso, ar.1on developing regions, Latin An rice i far 
better repr sent d than Africa or Asia not to spe k of th ~idil East. 
Perhaps you will get specific suggestions fro oth r embers of the 
Pro r Cot:lillittee that n.11 p rm.it us to reduce this imbalance. 

As to adding new positions to the progr , I wonder if third 
and fourth discussants ould provide the best olution. Those so ed 
w uld resent the exclusion of their com ,ents in tb volume of the Pro
ceedin s. An alternative solution ould be to add chairmen to the ,en
eral sessionsj thi would provide five additional lots. I thinking 
of involving, among others, p ople like Robert Triffin, Gottfried Haberler, 
Rob rt Marjolin and Gunnar ?, rdal as chairmen. 

I wonder if you plan to com to Washington in th near future? 
Should this not bet e case I could perhaps come to Princeton on a Satur
day. This would not be possible, however. before lat February ore rly 
March. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Monda) 
19 August 
1st Session (A. M. ) 

2nd Session (P . M .) 

Tuesday 
20 Au gu s t 
3rd Se ~sio n (A . M. } 

4th Congre s s of the I.E.A, 

O pening - Welcome 

" Definitions of Integration~' 

,. 
Speaker: J ames E. Meade or Bela Balassa 
Discussion: 

(1) Charles P. Kindleberger or Richard G. Li~sey 

(2) (from Socialist country) 

" Wo rldwide versus Regional Integration : Is There 
an O ptimum Size of the Integrated Area? 11 

Speaker : Richard Cooper or Bela Balassa 
Di scu ssion : 
(1) Germanico Salgado (Ecuador ) 

( 2) ( from Soc i alist country) 

" The History of Thought on Economic Integration '' 
(P residential Address) 

Fritz Machlup 

11Socio- Pclitical and Institutional Aopec t s of Integration" 

Speaker : Joseph Bognar (Hungary) 
Discussion: 

See Working Group F 

" Measuring the Degree o r Progress of lntegrution 11 

' Speaker : J~an Waelbroeck (Belgium) 
Discuesion : 

(1) (from Socialist country) 

( 2) Ricardo Ffrench-Davis (Chile) 



Working Groups 

A, Mca.sudng the Degree or Progress of .. conom.ic· lnieg1atio21 

C hairman : Erik Lundberg (Sweden) 
Speaker : in plenary session J ean Waelbroeck (Belgium) 
Di s cussion: ,. 

See 3rd Session 

B . Secto ral Integration : Agriculture , Transport, Energy, Selected Indust:rios 

Cha i rman : Sicco Mansholt ( etherlands) 
Speaker : Hans Liesner (U.K . coal and steel 
Di sc u ssion : - · -

( 1) Sandor Ausch (Hungary) 
( 2) Erik Thorbecke (U. S. agr iculture) 

C. Ind u strial Policy : Location , Technology , Multinational F i rms, Competition , 
a nd Integration of Product Markets 

Chair1nan : 
Speaker : 
Di scussion : 
(1) 
( 2 ) 

Raymond Vernon (U.S . ) 
Pierre Uri (France) or _Christopher Layton (UK-EEC ) 

( f r om Socialist country) 
Kitamura (Japan) 

D. M ig r ation and integration of L abo r Markets 

' Chairn1an: 
Speaker : 
Discussion : 

(1) Goran Ohl in (Sweden) 
(2) And r es Bianchi (Chile) 

(f r om Socialist country) 

E . Monetary and Fis cal Integrat ion, C apital Flows, and Integration of Capital. 
M a rkets 

C ha in11 n : Herbert Gierscn (1-" . R. Germany) 
Speake r: A. Lamfalussy (Belgium) 
Di sc u ss ion : 
(1) John Williamson (UK) 
(2) Carlos Massad (Chile) 

\ 
\ 



F . Socio- Polit i cal and J.1H; tilutional Aspects of Integra tion 

Chainnan : 
Speaker: in plena ry session 
Discussion: 
(1) Uwe Kitzinger (UK) 

( 2) Frei (Chile) or Henrique Hurtado (Venezuela) 
, . 

G. Integration of Lees De veloped Areas and of Areas o n Different Levels of D e velop-
1ncnt 

Chairman: 
Speaker : Eduard o Lizano (Costa Rica ) 
Dia cu s a io n : 
(1) Dharam Ghai (Kenya) 
(2) (from Socialist country) 

H. Inte gration through Planning : C MEA 

Chairman : 
Spe al er : (from Socialis t country) 
Discu ss ion: 

(1) 

(2) Michael Kaser, Alex Nave, or Francis Seton (UK) 

I. Integration within and among Industrial Countr ie s with Market Eco n omies 

Chairn1an : 
Speaker : 
Discussion : 

Harry J ohnson (UK) 
Tibor Scitovsky (US) 

(1) Kyoshi Kojima (Japan) 

( 2) Ronald Wonnacott (Canada) 

J. World Trade and Intra regional Trade: Trends and Str 1ctur a l Changes 

Chairman : 
Spe ake r: W. Trzeciakowski (Poland) 
Di scussion : 
( 1) Jan T mlir (~S-GiTT) 
( 2) Hichaei Mic! ely ( red) 

I 
I 



Mr. Norman Jacobs 
Foreign Policy Association 
345 East 46 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Dear Mr. Jacobs, 

I have decided after all to 
the Common Market in instalments. 
first few sections which represent 
total. Another third will be sent 
remainder within two weeks. 

Febraary 2, 1973 

send you my manuscript on 
Enclosed please find the 
about bne third of the 
to you on Monday and the 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Review of Economics and Statistics 
Harvard University Press 
79 Garden Street 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dear Sirs, 

February 1. 1973 

I find that my August 1968 issue of Review of Economics 
and Statistics is missing. Please send me another one, together 
with your bill. 

Sincerely ypurs, 

Bela Balassa 



Quarterly Journal of Economics 
Harvard University Press 
79 Garden Street 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dear Sirs, 

February 1, 1973 

I find that my November 1968 issue of the Quarterly Journal 
of Economics is missing. I wonder if you could send this to me in 
exchange for any of the following issues of which I have extra 
copies: February 1972, November 1971, February 1971, May 1959. 

Should this not be possible, please send me a copy of the 
missing issue and bill me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Econometrica 
Econometric Society 
Box 1264 
Yale Station 
New Haven 
Conn. 06520 

Dear Sirs, 

February 1, 1973 

I do not seem to have received the September 1971 issue of 
Econometrica and would appreciate your sending me one. Many thanks. 

Sincerely youl!'B, 

Bela Balassa 



Col ia University Press 
136 South Broadway 
Irvi ton-on-Bud on 

cw York, 0533 

Dear Sirs, 

ebruary 1, 1973 

I would like to order th follmting N.B.E.R. volume to be 
sent to th above addres together with your ill. 

P . S. 

Vol. V: William D.Nordhaus nd J s Tobin, Economic Groth 

Vol.VI: Theodore • Schultz, llu an Resource 

Vol.VII: Sit20n Kuznets, Qtymtitativc Eco o ic Research: Trend 
nd Problems 

Sincerely yours, 

Bel 
(, . Balassa 

I ' , 

I would like to have paperback versions . 



INTERNATIONAL GEVEL0r~ENT !NTE ffi fl ON AL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIAT. ~ I RECONSTRUCTIO AND DEVEL OPMENT 

IN TERNATIONAL FINANCE f?/ k 
CORPORIITION / 

OFFICE tv\EMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Hollis B. Chenery 

FROM: Bela Balassa ~ 

SUBJECT: Draft Monograph on Development Patterns 

DATE: January 31, 1973 

1 . I understand that the draft prepared by Mr . Syrquin is a preliminary 
version of t he monograph that will be subject to substantial revisions . I 
provid e below some suggestions for the revision . If my comments remain on 
the general plane , this is due to the fact that the short deadline did not 
permit me to devote as much time to reading the draft monograph as I would 
have liked . 

Organization 

2 . There is a great amount of interesting material in the draft mono-
graph that has not been fully exploited . The discussion of the results is 
of ten cursory and tends to be u even . It seems to me that the choice is 
between subst antially increasing the length of the monograph or deleting 
certain part s . I would opt fo r deleting Chap t er III that is rather di f fer
ent in charac ~er from the othe r chapters and also requires a higher level of 
sophisticat io on the part of the reader . Still, the length of the monograph 
is likely to i crease if the results in the remaining chapters are discussed 
in sufficient ~etail . 

3. I woul~ further suggest reorganizing the monograph according to the 
natu~ e of the economic processes (accumulation, resource allocation, trade, 
population aad labor fo rce) and to in~lude under each heading the results 
obtained bo t h i n the pooled samp e and in the samples divided by country size, 
trad e orien t a cion , and income . As it is, the reader has to go back and forth 
between Ch2p - e=s II and IV in ordei to appreciate differences between the so
called uni f or--:2 pattern derived f rom the pooled sample and the patterns shown 
in the varic~s subgroups . 

4 . The preser.t version gives too much attention to the so-called uniform 
patter n . To ny , ind, this is a. average of patterns for countries with dif 
ferent struct~=al characteristics and it is the latter 'that are of principal 
interest . Ex?ressed differently, in r eorganizing the onograph in the way 
suggested in Pa=a 3, one can betcer answer the question whether and to what 
extent there is a uniform pattern . 

5. Especia interest attaches to differences between developed and develop
ing countries ~11 · ch ay be conc e a ed in the pooled r egressions . In the absence 
of the numerical results for the cwo groups I could not check on this . How
ever , some of t !1e cases discus sed below indicate the limitations of deriving 
conc lusions for developing count=ies from tl1e pooled r egressions as is done in 
t he present v~ •sion of the monograph . 

Some Statisrical ~roblems 

6. Despi:~ he ~isclaimer i~ the i ntr oduction , at sever al points s t a t ements 
are made alleg i .g a causal relat ionship among particular variables . This is 
the case , for example, in the discussion of the factors determining the volume 

-,,. 
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and the pattern of trad e . While it is suggested that the export structure res
ponds to changes in per capita incomes (p . 28), the causation is bi-directional 
and indeed some people have emphasized the effects of a rise in manufactured ex
ports on per capita incomes . Moreover , increases in total exports , in response 
to the adoption of outward- looking policies, may lead t o higher incomes. 

7. Also , in some instances, the conclusions derived from the regression re
sults are overly strong . On p . 24, it i s suggested , for example , that "the uni
formity shown by intercountry production patterns is rather surprising, since 
there are many reasons to expect diversity". The R2-s in the r egress ions , rang
ing between . 30 and . 75, hardly warrant such a statement. Nor do the R2-s rang
ing from .21 to . 74 justify the conclusion that "there are substantial uniformi
ties in trading patterns that contribute cons id erably to the homogeneity of the 
production patterns noted above'' . The R2-s are especially low in the ut ili ties 
and th e service sectors and would require exp l anation . 

8 . Also , in reporting the results, greater attention should be paid to the 
level of statistical significance shown by the t-values . For example , on p . 49 
it is cla imed that ' 'manufactured exports responded positively to an incr ase in 
F L the inf low of capital:_/", although the value of the regression coefficient is 
low and it is not statis tically significant. On the same page, it is alleged 
t hat "manufacturing proper seems to have responded positively to an inflow of 
resources". Yet, the regression coefficient shows a ~elative rather than an 
absolute change and it might be explained by the adverse effects of the capital 
i nflow on agriculture . 

9. There is further the question of the interpretation of the time trend . 
In some cases , like populat ion growth , this has a rather straightforward inter
pretation . Elsewhere , it is not quite clear what it means. One may wonder, for 
example, if the apparent positive time trend in private consumption is the r esi.!lt 
of some (unknown) factors affecting all countries or it reflects changes in de
veloping countries wher e the receipt as well as the expectation of foreign aid 
might have led to a rise in the share of private consumption . 

10 . On p. 9 it is not ed that " even though there are difficulties in s el ect-
ing an exchange rate to compare income levels among countries , GNP is the best 
single measure of the level of development that has yet been devised" . Perhaps 
one could g o a little further and note the possible biases due to the use of ex 
change rates instead o f purchasing power parities . While purchasing power par
ity calculations are available only for relatively few countries, there is evi
dence that the ratio of the two -- and hence the degree of underestimation of 
GNP converted at exchange rates -- varies inversely with income levels . This 
bias in turn will affect the regression results actually obtained (on this point, 
s ee my comment on your original paper in AER, June 1961). And, to the extenc 
t hat the ratio of purchasing power parities to exchange rates varies with na
tural resource endowments and the educational level of labor , the resul ts will 
further be affec ted . 

11 . More generally, it wo uld seem desirable to give greater attention to 
data problems . To give one example, in Table 2 we find that for a hypothetical 
county of 10 million the capital inf low variable is positive at all income le
vels. Searching for a r eason , I turned t o Table .-26A whe r e it a ppear s that 
72 out of 101 -ountries ha a pos·Live capital inflow i n 1965. At the s -m e 
time, the capital inflow is equated to the import s urplu s , and thus includes 
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decreases in reserves while, for the world as a whole, reserve changes are 
positive. There is a data problem here that might possibly have affected 
the regression results . 

12 . Finally, there is the question of the choice of the independent vari-
ables . Although the use of uniform regression equations for all processes 
is understandable in view of the effort required in experimenting with al
ternative formulations, it would seem desirable to make mention of the limi
tations of the procedure applied, This is particularly the case in explain
ing urbanization and population growth where a host of additional variables 
influence the observed pattern. (Indeed, in discussing influences bearing on 
population growth, greater emphasis is given to the results of other studies 
than to those of the draft monograph) . 

Some Specific Poin ts 

13. In the draft monograph, increases in government revenue are considered 
to be an aspect of accumulation . While this may hold for developing countries, 
such will not be the case in developed nations where j_ncreases in government 
revenue are associated with income distributional transfers rather than invest·
ment . The use of the results derived from the pooled sample regressions may 
thus not permit us to derive conclusions for developing countries. Thi.sis 
especially the case since, "the shares of taxes and government revenue tend 
to rise slowly at first and then accelerate" (p . 11) , i.e . the acceleration 
takes place in the developed countries where government revenue has mainly a 
transfer function . 

14. I have found the observed positive correla tion between per capita in-
comes and trade shares of especial interest as the earlier results of Sombart 
and Deutsch-Eckstein showed the opposite. It would be useful to refer to these 
contribu tions and to give reasons for differences in the results . In turn , you 
may cite my note on the importance of intraindustry specialization (AER, June 
1966) in explaining why industrial i mports tend to rise with per capita in
comes. But her e again , it would be useful to s epar&te developed and develop
ing countries as intraindustry specialization is cha racteristic of the former 
r ather than the latter . Finally, increased specialization at higher income le
vels may explain the observed rise in the ratio of primary imports to incomes. 

15 . The discussion of productivity trends on pp .33-34 would need to be ampli-
fied . This would involve comparing the regression coefficients for the struc
ture of production and that of the labor force in the subsamples . I suspect 
that the equalization of labor productivity among sectors through rapid increa
ses in agricultural productivity has occurred more in developing countries . In 
turn , service productivity might rise more in the latter than i.n the former . 
The understanding of the pattern of productivity changes would be helped by pre
paring a sumnary table on the relevant results. 

16 . Also, the discussion of the motivation of capital flows on pp , 39-44 is 
r ather incomplete . It seems to deal chiefly with the case of direct and port
folio inves tments, neglecting unilat eral transfers. Yet, as far as the latter 
is concerned, the desire to "get something for nothing" is certainly a con
sideration on the de a nd side while the desire to increase incomes in bac~iar d 
countries enters on the supply side. In turn, a s f 2r as direct and port fo lio 
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investments are concerned, note should be taken of the results of Bort s and 
Kopecky who "explain" capital flows by reference to international dif fe ren
ces in savings and i nvestment propens ities. (The paper, together with my 
commen ts, has been published in the NEER volume , Internationa l Mobility and 
Movement of Capi tal). 

17. Further questions arise concerning the effects of the capital inflow 
on particular economic variables . Like other recent studies, the r esults 
show that much of the inflow of capital is associated with higher consumption 
in the r ecipient countries; in fact , the propensity to consume appears to be 
higher, and the propensity to invest lower, from the inflow of capital than 
from domestic income . I find the at t empt to "explain m~ay" this result on 
pp.51-52 r ather disingenious . I t seems to me that this question would need 
more r esearch, in particular by sepa rating the estimates for deve lop ed and 
for developing countries and , anong the latter , excluding the recipients of 
military grants . The relationship between the inflow of capital aud ex- post 
saving also necess itates further study as , in the case referred to when the 
trade gap is dominant (p.52), so~e may consider foreign aid to be wast ed . 
If it were not possible to do furth er work on the economic effects of the 
capital inflow, you might consider deleting the relevant section . 

cc . Mrs . Adelman 
Messrs. Carter 

Haq 
Syrquin 
Tims 

BBalassa : alm 

... 



Hungarian Packing House 
1530 Second Avenue 
Bet. 79 and 80 Streets 
New York, .Y. 10021 

Dear Sirs, 

January 26, 1973 

On January 15 I sent you an order for smoked ham and saus
age. I have not yet received the order and would like to ask you 
to send it airmail, special delivery. I need it urgently for a 
party in a week's time. 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balasa 



Harry N. Abrams Inc. 
110 East 59th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Sirs, 

January 26, 1973 

Please send me one copy of Anton-Dochstadt r, Pre-Columbian 
Art in "Panorama of World Art" series. This should be sent to my 
home address together with your bill. 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor E. S. Kirschen 
Universite Libre de Bruxelles 
Departecent d'Econ ie Applique 
Av. F.D. Roesevelt 50 
1050 Brussels 
Belgium 

Dear Etienne, 

January 26, 1973 

Many thanks for your letter of January 10 and for your recomt1enda
tion of Mr. Sapir. He should have a good chance for d ission if he re
ceived a stipend from Fonds National de la Recherche Scientifique. I 
see little hope otherwise as we do not have fellowship funds for foreign 
students. 

My wife and I would be happy if you could join us for dinner on 
Monday, March 5. Perhaps you could also stay with us on that night. We 
live near to the center of the city so you could easily reach anybody in 
Washington. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



INT[ RNATIO~;,,L D~.\/Lt.or•,'.[1\C" ,~:r!:::,i,11rl0N/IL BANK FOR 
/lSSOC! ,~71 ~n RECO,".ilRUCT I ON AND OEV[l.01,'.i:N"I 

11\C[R:lhTIO AL Fl~ANCE 
COE,·ORAT Ir.;' 

OFFICE /V\EMORAf'lDU/v\ 
TO: Nessrs . Haq and Kuczynski , Mrs. Hughes DATE: January 26 , 19B 

FROM: 

S U BJECT: 

Bela BalassaN""-

Eastern Africa Region 

I enclose copi s of two m moranda from Stanley Please indicating 
the interest of his Department in work on economic integra tion. Inter
est in uudertaking such work has also been expressed by the Latin Ameri
can and Caribbean and the Western Africa Depar tments . 

BBalassa:alm 



11nu,;q10: i,L 0 Ev e: 1_OP1,.•1:MT I I NTtR!'-IATIONAL CMH< roR 
:,SSOC!ATION RE.CO,l~Tr.UCTlON /\ND l,[VEL.Ot:> \El"T 

INTER~~TIONAL F!N ANCL 
CO R!"CJF<A T. :JN 

OFFICE ,V\E~1\0RA1~DLJ/\/\ 
,Jf 

TO: Vi:--. BG la Balassa //' _. 
. / ?,---- / 

F"ROM: Stanley Ple~/f. 1 

DATE: January 1,, 1973 

SUBJECT: Industrialization in the Eastern Al'rica Region 

l. When we last met, you informed me that you were int nding to prepare 
an issues paper on economic integration and a p~licy paper on the probJ.ems 
of gene1·at:i.on and appraisal of inter-country industrial project.s. For this 
purpose it is required to have an inpu-t of work on the experience of the 
East Af.. ican Commu.ni ty. I undertook to deter,:iine uhether it would be possible 
for us to provide this input because it certainl;sr seemed more sensible that it 
should be provirled from ths economists in the Region vho had been concerned 
over a long pericd w""lth Ccrnm1.mity problems rather than by a newcomer to the 
scene . We have now completed a review of our economic ...,,ork progrnrn over the 
next, 18 months and have included wl thin it work on the East African Community. 
This work will be undertaken both to provide a ger.ercll updating of our kno ·,ledge 
of developments in the Community A.nd.; secondJ_y, to provide the more narrm-rly 
_fqcussed study tl;lat yol). require for your own ass;Lgnment . Pieter Bottelier 
wili b·e "invoivea· on ·· a ·ci°ontintiou·s ·bas:Ls :for abouJ 3 mon'ths bri this iror1t . ·Irr_ .. 
addition, we have budgeted for one further economist who will be recruited 
from outside of the Region to work on the team . His precise assignment and, 
t.1erefore , t he choice of an appropriate pers0n wi.11 have to wait .for a clearer 
formulation of the mission I s work . 

2 . Pieter Bot telier has suggested that this study would he an -::.ppropri.at e 
occ.:asion to get the Commc,n r- arket and Economic AfL:i.irs Sec.retar j_at of tr.e 
Community more involved ir-i our economic work particularly by requesting from 
them work already undertaken on industry matters. If this is to be done he 
should ·:!;'i tr:i to them c:.s soon as possible in order to aJ.ert th em to our needs . 
As :i. will be away in Zambia for virtually the whole of January I :1ave sug ested 
to him that he shou.ld t'3.lk to you directly about th p.,•.pers ycu are inte, ding 
to prepare and the precise input relating to the Ea~t African Ccmmunity that 
you would likF~ him to provide . I have asked Lyle Hansen and Kudlapur Krishna 
to join this discussion and, depending on its outcor.10, the lattor· may participate 
in the East African exercise on a limited basis, providing his pTesent worK 
on the Southern S 1dan permits this . Following this discussion we l,:rill get 
in touch with the Community Secratariat . Would you, thereforo, telepr>one 
Bc"t telier when yo u have returned to Hashing to n . 

cc: Hessrs . Hansen , Krishna, Hornstein , Bottelier 



ll'\1l. i .• ~Jlv,,\:. l'' ,tL·..,, ·.~:_: ,1 1· 1r,1~r .. ~11 ... •·1.. 1 · ,:·. /. 
ASSOCJl'.TIC•: RECO SrnUCTION A/\ll lilvrLOH,•rn1 

• , I .. ,.~ r j , 1 ,l ;, 

COHPORAl ! ON ~ 
f/t,,.._.,~ 

OFFICE ME/v\ORl\ND!J,\ .,\ 
TO: Mr. Bernard R. Bell/~· 

FROM: Stanl~;r_ Plea~_ . , 

SU BJECT: Indusi:;rializati.on :1.n ·bhe Eastern Africa fl8P,ion 

DATi:: : Dac0r.1ber 12, 1972 

.. 

1. Several discussions have taken plf!.ce and se\ , :·al pieces of paper 
hav e been circulated over the past few rncnths on ind us .:cializahon problems , 
which relate specifically or inter alia to the Easto:c·r ILfrica Region . I 
would lik8 to keep you, the Proerams -D-Jp.;rctment Diroc·t · rs and Division Chiefs 
informed on this matter not only to inform you of i·lOY'~ . tJhich is going on or 
is being planned but also , of cou:rse, in the 0xpGct1.t · ·in th:1t suggestions and 
comments on these plans will be elicited particularly .:'.'rom those on the more 
directly op9rational side of the RegiGn . 

2. In discussions with Helen HuGhos, Lyie H::i.n5r.:1 and I have emphasized 
the need for continuin g ,·mrk on s:nall-sca1.e indur;tr.i.c. . It is clear that 
in all tho coun+,ries of th8 Regio n ' t.hore is a danr;er \ ·nt the::.·e ;rill be an 
unduo emphasis given to the problems of medium- and l"·ge-scale industrial 
deve1op:nsnt in situations in uhich the si:t..0 of the r:1~·-::-3'f:: , the natu?"e of the 
pToduct and th0 availability of management and ce.pit&-... w0uld sucgest that i.t 
i s in the s:nall-scale sector that the largest develop :mts ;3hould take placo . 
T-~7o count:,..y studirjs· of this problc:n ( Kenya and Ethicp:i:. ) have already been 
undertaken and 1-ro expressed tho hope that, these co1ld. ::.1e extended to othor 
courrtr:i es in tho Reg:.;.~n . In o~~der to butt·:--e ss t}rnsa r:::iuntry studio we have 

· alsc ci ven encouragement to the propo~od research stndy 0:1 $:'J?..11-sctle in<h1stry 
which is intended to look at compa:::--at.' ve experionce in both successful and 
unsuccessful cases a.nd to exa:rd.ne the institutional p::-oble7;1s involved for the 
Bank itself in g0tting effectively imolvad in this field. 

3. Secondly, ue have indicated our desire that the appraisal of indus-
trial strategy in our countries be contin-Bd an-:l. extended . Fo:::-- example, we 
want to obta.j_n more in-depth analysis of industritlization and tariff, tax and 
exchange rate policy, like vre have for Ethiopia. Aiditionally, from time to 
t:i. rne, we shall need studies that identify new in<iustrial investrrent possibil
ities. He need to give more attention to the 11ays in which more effic::..ont 
management of state industrial ente-:--p~nises can he achi.eved . This i s of growing . 
i mportance in the regioll. There is no agreed work program on these points, 
b ut these points are registered with Hele Hughes to be considered when 
designing future work programs. 

~. Thirdly, we have had discussions with Helen Hughes , Bela Balassa 
and E. Stoutjesdi.jk, on problems of economic intogrotion and of inter-country 
industrial projects . As you lmow, it is now commonplace in our economic 
r epor·i:;s to arg:ie tha.t the domr..istic market fo:- ma.nufacturE:d goods in all 
dE:tveloping countries, but particularly in the small and poor countries of 
Africa, is so small that the scope fo::- import-saving j ndustrialization is 
extn:n10ly limited if high-cost production is to be avoided. Once one proceeds 
beyond this point, ho'dever, it is cl.oar that a series of concrete problems 
arises. S::,:ne of these lie Ayond the immediate concern or di.roct involvericmt 
of negio;1tl DJp".l.rtcnents. I h3.ve in m.:..nd, fo.~ in;,Lance~ wo~·k on the qut::stion 
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" of b arri ers to trade ;,Ti th the developod countries -- bth price and non-price 
barriers. This has been tho subject of an internatiom.1 se1ninar sponsorod 
by the Bank and held in Washington in October. 

5. As r egards work more directly within the Region, it has been agreed 
that the r e is a ncod for further study both of policies to achieve a higher 
l evel of econornic integrat ·i.on arno:1gst developing couni..::-ies and, secondly, for 
r esearch on how to handle problems associated with r0gional industr ial proje~ts . 
Bel? Balassa and Helen Huehes a:-e proposing, firstly, t,hat an issues paper 
on the benefits and costs of economic integration thrc-ugh trade agre(rrJents 
be p repared and, secondly, that a Bank policy papar or, integration projects 
be prepared. 

6. For the preparatj on of the issues paper on economic integration, 
i t is proposed to undorta;.ce reappraisals, each lasting abpu.t ~ - 6 weeks, on 
the experience of the Central .American Common Harket <Cnd of the East African 
Community. These reappraL,als will then be used, iu cJmbination with a more 
general survey of recen t writings on regional in tegr-a:io n in developinc 
countrie:::, as inputs for the preparation of the :i ss:1-3s pap8r . I have said 
that it would be extreme]y useful for this Region to ~;ave SH ch an issues 
paper prepared a:11 that I woilld hope th:1-t we could pr:)vide the necessarj' staff 
t ini-s to undert ake the stud~y of the experience of the tast, African Community . 
Whenever economists in the R8gion ca:-i u~dertake a special s·tu::iy of this nature 
either in isolation or, as in this case, as part of a wider study, I think 
we should do so rather thu.n always han~ing it over to specialist s i'ro:n the 
Da•Jelopm0nt Po::.icy Staff . It goes ui thout saying that this can only be done 
at the sacrifice of other things . I recoeni,,0_ that cc,untry economists are 
always havinc additional assign'nents thrust upon them v!hich are declared to 
be 11highly desirable 11 but are rarely being relieved of other things . 

' 
7. The second set of research p.3.pers: tho Bank policy papers on multi-
national or integration projects, would review experience with industrial 
allo cat ion schemes in Central Americe., the Ct£ TO group of countries, and the 
East African Community . The policy paper will focus on the ev aluri::;ion and 
the p::.·omotion of integration projects and particularly on nuch issues as the 
measurement of benefits 2.nd costs to others than the nationtls of the country 
where the projed is to be undertaken . This r ai~ios the question of the U"'e 
of compensation schemes for the equitable diatril.>ution of benofi ts and costs 
and of tho evaluatio"'.1 procedures to be applied in tho abscmce af compensation 
schemes . There is the particular need, of course, to determine tho question 
of whether the Dank should play an 3.Ctive role as promoter of multinational 
pro jects and ,,hat form such promotion should take. Thi quostion is of 
special importance becau se governments may not propose projects whose benefits 
aro shared with other countries . Once agc:.in, this particuJ ur proposal seems 
to me to be vory i:nportant for tha Eastorn Africa Region, and I. have again 
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agreed that if, as proposed above, we can assign an economist from the Region 
to work fo,r 4-6 week~ on -':.he experience of the East African Com:lllnity, part 
of such an assignment would be to investigate the experience i-ri th the transfer 
tax scheme as an input into the second study. 

cc: Messrs. Lojeune, Hornstein, MD.lone and Tolley 
Husain, Dean, Halbe and Roulet 
Kirmani/ Aciler 
BaiTy, Balassa and Hrs. H'..lghas 

All Programs Departments Economists 



Mr. Bernard P. Sweeney 

Bela Balassa 

Mission to Peru/Returned Peruvian Soles 

January 22, 1972 

I enclose herewith a receipt from American Security and Trust 
for 2150 Peruvian Soles, together with y money exchange note from 
Peru howing the rate of exchange. I would like to have these Sole 
changed to U.S. dollars at the same rate, i.e. 43.38 soles per dollar. 



MM. Gerard et Daniel Gulan 
9 Quai George V 
76 - Le Havre 
France 

Messieurs, 

le 19 janvier, 1973 

Dossier Facultes 2/5436 
Une Peugeot 304 - Immatriculee 634 TTA 75 

Assure: SATCO - Declaration d'assurance n. 814 du 1 fev. 1972 

Le 30 juin 1972 voue avez bien vouloir m'informer que l'affaire en 
reference est actuallement a votre Service Comptabilite a Paris, en vue 
d'un reglement qui sera effectue a votre Assure, SATCO. Le 11 juillet 
et, de nouveau, le 31 octobre j'ai ecris a SATCO en leur demandant de 
regler l'affaire a mon compte bancaire. Comme je n'ai recu aucune re
ponse, je me perm.its de vous demander de bicn vouloir m'indiquer la 
date a laquelle votre bureau effectue le reglement a SATCO. 

Bela Balassa 



Messrs. Duloy and Lluch 

Bela Balassa 

Working Papers 

January 19, 1973 

I enclose for your consideration the following two papers 
for inclusion in the Economic Staff Working Paper series: 

"Estimating the Shadow Price of Foreign Exchange in 
Project Appraisal" by Bela Balassa 

"On the Social Rate of Discount and Price of Capital 
in Cost-Benefit Analysis" by Charles Blitzer 

BBalassa:alm 
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Parke-Bernet Galleries Inc. 
171 East 84th Street 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sirs, 

January 19, 1973 

I would appreciate your letting me know by return mail 
the dates of any auctions you are scheduling of Pre-Columbian 
art this year. 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Anton Zotbnann 
lnstitut fur Weltwirtschaft 
2300 Kiel 1 
Postfach 
Dusternbrooker Weg 120-122 
West Germany 

Dear Professor Zottmann, 

January 19, 1973 

I have been delayed in revising my paper on regional policies 
in the European Connnon Market. I expect that I can send you a re
vised version in the course of February. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Gabriel F. Horchler 
314 East Capitol St. N.E. 
Apt . 507 
Washington D.C. 20003 

Dear Mr. Horchler, 

January 19, 1973 

I was interested to read your proposal for a bibliography 
of the Hungarian economic reforms. I strongly support this pro
ject as it would permit the provision to non-specialists of an 
overview of the vast literature on the subject. Please use my 
name in any submissions you might make to a foundation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Crown Publishers Inc. 
419 Park Avenue S. 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sirs, 

Rome Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

January 18, 1973 

I wish to purchase Ancient America in your series "Art of the 
World Library". Please send the book and your bill to my home ad
dress as shown above. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Les Editions Nagel S.A. 
rue Orangerie 7 
Geneva 
Switzerland 

Dear Sirs, 

18 January 1973 

On a trip to Lima two weeks ago I obtained a copy of Peru by 
Larco Hoyle in your Archeologica Mundi series. On closer inspection 
I have discovered that pa es 142-43 and 146-47 in the book are blank. 
I would appreciate it if you could replace the missing pages or ex
change my copy. I would like to use the occasion to order the volume 
Central America in the same series . Please send the book and your bill 
to my home address shown below. 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 
U.S.A. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



18 January 1973 

The Economists' Bookshop 
Clare Market 
Portugal Street 
Loudon w.c.2. 
England 

Dear Sirs, 

I w1 h to 
lished by Thames 
Places" series. 
tiquiti 

order the following books, all 8f which wer pub
nd Hudson, London, in their "Ancient People and 

Pl ase also send m your cat logu of art and an-

M.D. Co, Wexico 
• Arimitsu, Korea 

C. Reichel-Dalmatoff, Colombia 
l.D. Coe, The May 

Sincerely your, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Peter Dixon 

Bela Balassa 

Korea 

January 17. 1973 

In accordance with our telephone conversation I enclose the pre
liminary results of the Korean study. These results should be considered 
confidential and they re not to be quoted or cited anywhere. 

BBalassa:alm 



Mr. Jorge Cauas January 17 1 1973 

Bela Balassa 

IEA Congress of Economic Integration 

I am a member of the Program Con:anittee of the 4th Congress of the 
International Economic Association to be held in Budapest in September 
1974. The subject of the Congre sis economic integration. 

I enclose a copy of the provisional program and would like to ask 
you to give your personal and confidential opinion on suggested Latin 
American participants. As you can see, there are a number of people t 
choose from although additional suggestions are also appreciated. Would 
you please make notes on the enclosed program or give me your opinion in 
person. It will be kept in strict confidence. 

BBalassa:alm 

also sent Kuczynski & Lerdau 



Professor Ein.ar Hop 
Norvegi ch ol of Economice & 

Rusine s A nistr tion 
Institute f Econ ics 
5000 Br n 
llellev in 30 
Norway 

Dar Prof ssor Hop. 

17 January 1 7 

Thank you for your lett T of Dec ber 19. Dr. Aukru t sk d e 
om time ago to up-date the tables included in my paper n orway. 

Th tables have just be n complet d and I enclos a copy. You c uld 
contact him directly cone mi the uestion of publi ation. 

Sincer ly your• 

B la Balasaa 

cc. Dr. Aukrust: 



Dr. Odd Aukrust 
Central Bureau of Statistics 
Oslo Dep. 
Oslo 1 
Norway 

Dear Dr. Aukru t, 

January 17, 1973 

Please excuse the delayed answer to your 1 tt r of Novemb r 17, 
1972. This has been du in part to y absence from the United State 
and in part to the time needed for up-dating the tables; I enclo e 
copy. I 1 o enclose a copy of my correspondence with Profe sor Einar 
Hop to whom I have also sent tables with the request that h contact 
you on the qu stion of publication. 

Siner ly yours, 

Bela B lassa 

P.S. 
For comparability with the earlier table, I h ~e not included item 0033 
2380 72 in import of hips. The relevant magnitudes are: 

1967 3467 
1968 2066 
1969 1218 



Mr. Frederick Drew 
Las Amazonas 190 
San Isidro (El Olivar) 
Lima 
Peru 

Dear Fred, 

January 17, 1973 

Fo~lowing a visit to Costa Rica we have returned to Washington 
safe and sound. The stay in Peru remains a pleasant memory and we 
especially enjoyed our meetings with you. Carol and I very much hope 
that you will visit us when you come to Washington. My home address 
is 2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W., telephone number 265.0539. 

We hope that everything goes well with you and your plans will 
ome to fruition as you desire. Please let us have your new address 

when you re-locate. 

We have been trying to call your son for several days but the 
number we were given does not answer. I have therefore written a let
ter to him today. 

Carol joins m in sending our best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



IN TERNATI 0,•:,1;_ OEVEL O!' tt,HJ T I NT~ :'iNA fl ONAL EJ ANK FOR 
ASS OC I A Tl ON RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELOPMEN. 

INTE RN ATIONAL FINA CE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Holl i s B. Chenery DATE: January 17, 1973 

FROM: 

SU BJECT: 

1 

Bela Balassa 
\ 

DRC Publications Advisory Committee 

I enclose the revised version of the terms of ref erence of 
the DRC Publicat ions Advisory Committee for your approva l. 

cc. Messrs . Stern 
Cauas 
Bowen 

BBalassa : a l m 



Dear John, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
W~shington D.C. 20008 

January 17, 1973 

On our trip to Peru in the first week of January your father 
asked me to inform you that help (i.e. money) is on the way. We 
have been trying to call you for several days but the number we 
were given does not answer. There is no further message but if you 
have any questions please call me in the evening at the following 
number: 202/265.0539. 

Mr. John Drew 
Mead Hall 
Brown Univer sity 
Providence, R.I. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



INTE RNATIONAL DEVE~OPMENT I INTERNAflONAL BANK FOR 
ASS OCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE /?tt-'~ 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Jorge Cauas DATE: January 16, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Bela Balass~ 

Back-to-Offi~ Report, Lima , January 2-6, 1973 

1. On January 2-6, 1973 I participated in the meetings of the Working 
Group on the Common Externa l Tariff of the Andean Common Market . Apart from 
invited experts, the Working Group included representatives of the member 
countries as well as staff members of the Junta . The size of the group and 
the l ack of constraints on the speakers made for rather lengthy sessions with 
a considerable degree of repetitiveness in the discussions . Nevertheless, and 
despite the opposition of a rather vociferous minority, the majority of those 
present reached a broad agreement on the major issues . 

2. The first question considered was the way in which the common external 
tariff should be determined . The minority argued that one should accept the 
tariffs of the individual member countries as reflecting a politico-economic 
rat i onality and take these as a basis in determining the common external tar
iff by the use of an averaging procedure, with adjustments made in item-by-
item negotiations. The majority, however, maintained tha½ the tariffs of the 
member countries being the result of an historical process , they cannot be re
gard ed as reflecting present objectives. At the same time , in view of existing 
large differences in t he level and the structure of their tariffs, an average 
would not be meaningful fo r any of the member countries while item-by- item ne
gotiations would be exceedingly cumbersome . Rather, the majority expressed the 
view that one should construct the common tariff schedule so as to reflect the 
obj ectives of the Andean Group in a r ational manner . It was further agr eed that 
this be done by using the effective protection measure as a yardstick . 

3. There was broad consensus on the desirability of the common external tar
iff providing incentives to the manufacturing sector , with a furthe r distinction 
made between traditional and nontraditional primary activities . There was much 
argument , however, on the question of differentiating levels of protection among 
industries within the manufacturing sector . While the majority agreed that dif
ferential treatmen t should be granted only in cases when there is reason to be
lieve tha t the extent of external economies generated varies among industries , 
views differ as to the possibilities of establishing the existence of such dif
ference s in practice. 

4. Much attention was also given to the problem of adjusting the tariff 
structure to reflect employment and technol ogical objectives . There was broad 
agreement on the desirability of pursuing these objectives by the use of direct 
measures in the ~arm of an employment premiUill and subsidies to research . How
ever, several participants expressed the view that as such instruments are not 
available to the Junta of the Andean Group , employment and technological objec
tives should be incorporated in the tariff structure. 

5. The harmonization of policies affecting trade flows was also subject of 
much controversy . A minority held that member countries should be free to grant 
export subsidies and to impose quantitative restrictions on imports . It was even 
suggested that the common external tariff should be set in the form of a band 
within which member countries could determine their own tariffs. However, in 
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line with the Cartagena agreement, the majority rejected the idea of a "tariff
band" and called for the elimination of quantitat ive restrictions as well as for 
the eventual harmonization of export subsidy schemes . Moreover, there was 8ene
ral agreement on the need to avoid large fluctuations in exchange rates that 
would create disturbances in intra-area trade. 

6. It is expected that the proposals to be made by the Junta of the Andean 
Group will reflect the ideas of the majority of those participating in the meet
ing of the Working Group as the staff members of the Junta were part of this ma
jority. It is a different question how this proposal will fare in the process 
of the negotiations. Among the member countries, Chile appears to want to water 
down commitments made in the Cartagena Agreement while Colombia would wish to 
maintain its import licensing system. 

7. To assist the work of the Junta, I was asked to provide a revised ver-
sion of my paper on the common external tariff that had been transmitted to 
the Junta in advance of the meetings of the Working Group in draft form. The re
vised version will be available before the end of the month and will also be dis
tributed to the recipients of this memo. 

cc. Messrs. Chenery 
Stern 
Haq/Kuczynski 
Hayes/Tims 
Stevenson/Gulhati 
Hughes 

BBalassa:alm 

Alter 
Avramovic 
Dosik 
Wiese 
Kalmanoff 
Qureshi 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELO "ENT I INT~Rl ' ArlONAL BA K FOR 
ASSOCl/,T ION RECO'l:.TRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Jorge Cauas DATE: January 16, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Bela Balass~ 
\, 

Back-to-Office Report, I 
San Jose, January 8-9, 1973 

1. On returning from the meeting of the Working Group on the Common Ex-
ternal Tariff of the Andean Common Market I visited San Jose on January 8 
and 9. During my stay there I was invited to participate in discussions on 
economic integration in Central America and to lecture on the policy impli
cations of integration . I also had discussions on the unemployment survey 
carried out under Bank contract at the University of Costa Rica as well as 
on the possibilities of undertaking collaborative research on shadow prices 
in Costa Rica. 

2. At the meeting held with the participation of government officials, 
Mr. Carlos Castillo, the former Secretary of SIECA, expressed his view as to 
the desirability of the lending agencies preparing for the resumption of pro
gress towards economic integration in Central America. I understand that a 
proposal to this effect will be made to the Bank . However , while Castillo 
and other participants expressed optimism concerning the return of Honduras 
to the Common Market , the member countries may have to pay a heavy price for 
this in terms of restrictions on the freedom of intra-area trade. Should this 
be the case, the Bank may wish to make any action dependent on the terms to be 
agreed upon by the member countries. 

3. As regards economic research at the University of Costa Rica, I was 
briefed on the progress of the work on the unemployment survey and I further 
explored the possibilities of undertaking collaborative research on shadow 
prices in~Costa Rica . These subjects are discussed in a note appended to 
this memo . 

cc. Messrs. Chenery 

BBalassa:alm 

Stern 
Haq/Kuczynski 
Hayes/Tims 
Stevenson/Gulhati 
Hughes 

Alter 
Avramovic 
Gutierrez 
Holsen 
Renger 
Meier 



January 16, 1973 

Note on Ec0~Jmic Research at the University of Costa Rica 

Bela Balassa 

Employment Survey 

1. The employment survey carried out by the Institute de Investigaciones at 

the University of Costa Rica encompasses 1700 households in the metropolitan area 

of San Jose. The survey will be carried out next month and will involve collect

ing data for the month of January. The tabulation and processing of the data 

are planned for March. A revised questionnaire will be sent to the Bank shortly. 

Research on Shadow Prices 

2. Contrary to our expectations, Costa Rica does not appear to be an appro-

priate choice for the estimation of a consistent set of shadow prices in the 

framework of the Bank's shadow price research project. This is because of the 

apparent smallness of differences between market and shadow prices that has dis

couraged the use of shadow prices in project evaluation in Costa Rica. In par

ticular, Costa Rica does not have the massive open and disguised unemployment 

observed in many developing countries. 

3. While the estimation of a consistent set of shadow prices in Costa Rica 

offers limited interest, there are several related topics on which research could 

be usefully undertaken. These include the estimation of the implications of the 

ILO labor force projections for wages; the effects of the system of minimum wages 

in coffee and banana plantations on employment; the impact of interest rate regu

lations on resource allocation; and the results of government pricing policy in 

agriculture. Finally, a question of more immediate concern is the extent of a 

devaluation necessary to re-equilibrate the balance of payments. 

cc. Recipients of Back-to-Office memo 
Messrs. van der tak Turnham 

Bane th Chaparro 
Henderson 
Hawkins 



Mr. Maurice Scott 
Nuffield College 
Oxford 
England 

Dear Maurice, 

January 15, 1973 

Due to other pressing work it has taken me long to finish the 
revision of my "Estimating the Shadow Price of Foreign Exchange in 
Project Appraisal". I enclose a copy of the revised version. As you 
will see. the paper has changed a lot, hopefully for the better. I 
have also sent a copy to Max Corden and have submitted it to the Oxford 
Economic Papers. 

During your stay here I promised to send you copies of the papers 
by Bruno and Manne; these are being mailed under separate cover. 

We much enjoyed your stay here and would be happy if you could come 
to work with us again. As the newly-constituted 6eeering Committee on Sec
tor and Project Economics, of which Herman van der Tak, Jean Baneth, and 
myself are members, will meet next month to discuss the research program 
in the area, it would be helpful if you could indicate your possible availa
bility for the writing of papers on particular topics and/or for participa
tion in our proposed work on estimating shadow prices in a particular coun
try. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Hungarian Packing House 
1530 Second Avenue 
Bet.79 and 80 Streets 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

Dear Sirs, 

January 15, 1973 

We were very satisfied with the order of ham and sausage you 
sent us last 'November. I would like to repeat this order now with 
the request that you send this by return mail to my home address as 
I need it urgently. I enclose a cheque for $20.00 to cover the pur
chases and postage. 

Please send me 2 lbs. of Hungarian-style smoked ham and use 
the remainder of the money for Hungarian dry sausage (szarazkolbasz). 
I wish to have the one with the least amount of fat. The one you sent 
me last time was especially good; apart from being dry it had a ood 
taste of paprika. 

May I also ask you to let me know if it is possible to mail 
hurl<.a and sutnivalo kolbasz? Should this be the case, I will send 
you a second order for these. 

Awaiting your reply and the completion of my order, I remain, 

Home Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP!v.ENT I !NTERNAflONAL OANK FOR 
ASSOCIATIOr RECONSlRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEI 

I NTERNAT I ONAL FI NANCE /J fAt,~ 
CORPORAT I ON r 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Jorge Cauas 

FROM: Bela Balass~ 
~ 

SUBJ ECT: DRC Publications Advisory Committee 

DATE: J anuary 15, 1973 

0 

1. I provide below a revised version of the terms of reference of the 
DRC Publications Advisory Committee, consisting of Messrs . Dulay, Lluch , 
and Balassa (Chairman); Mrs . Muhtasib has been appointed as secretary of 
the Committee . The revisions in Paras 4, 5 , 6 , and 8 of the earlier draft 
reflect the comments made by Mr . Bowen . 

2. White Cover Papers . Preliminary drafts of papers that are circulated 
for commen ts with limited distribution are designated as "white cover papers". 
These may be sent out directly by the author (or authors) and do not require 
Committee approval. One copy of each paper should however be sent to the 
Commi t tee t o be part of the filing system described below . 

3. Yellow Cover Papers . Papers that are in revised draft may be circula-
ted in white covers or, if they are of more general interest , can be given 
wider circulation within as well as outside the Bank as "yellow cover papers". 
It is proposed that all such papers bear the imprint "DRC Discussion Papers' 
and be numbered consecutively . Paper·s suggested for the ser i es should be sub
mitted to the Committee in three copies . They will be read by a referee selec
ted by the Committee as well as by a Committee member . The inclusion of a pa
per in the series will be decided by the Director of the DRC on recommendation 
by the Committee . 

The Committee secretary will arrange for the duplication of the papers 
included in the series and will send copies to Messrs . Chenery , Stern, Bowen, 
the Departmental Directors and Division Chiefs in the DPS , Regional Chief 
Economists, and a limited number of institutions , such as the Yale Economic 
Growth Center in exchange for their discussion paper series . Additional co
pies may be sent ou t dir ect l y by the author . 

4. Working Paper Series. A numbered series of Economics Staff Working Pa-
pers has been established in the DPS with the objective of giving wide circula
tion to Bank research papers that are considered ~o be of interest to people in 
the development field . Working Papers are distributed through the Bank ' s Ad
dressograph office to Bank Officials from Division Chief, upwards, to Bank perma
nent missions abroad and , on r equest , to those who regularly receive the list of 
the Working Papers , Additional copies can be sent out directly by the author . 
The procedure for approval is as under (3). 

5. Occasional Papers . A numbered series of short monographs is published 
· by the Johns Hopkins Press for the Bank under the title World Bank Occasional 
Papers. They are sold through regular channels in the developed countries and 
are dis tributed free to institutions in the developing countries , 

Monographs suitable for the Occasional Papers series customarily go 
through several drafts before they arc in a form appropriate for review by 
the Bank ' s Edi torial Committee that makes the selection for inclusion in 
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the series . This procedure will be formalized by involving the DRC Publica
t ions Advisory Committee at an early stage of preparation of the manuscripts . 

Manuscripts suggested fo r the series should be submitted in a prelimi
nary draft to the Committee in three copies . They will usually be read by a 
referee selected by the Committee as well as by a member of the Committee . 
On t he basis of the readers ' reports the Committee will discuss with the au
thor the desirable changes to be made in the manuscript . Manuscripts that 
are in a suitable condiLion to be considered for publication will be trans
mitted by the Committee, through the Director of the DRC , to the Bank ' s Edi
torial Committee, with suggestions for the choice of ou tside referees . 

6. Books. The Bank publishes intermittently booklength studies . The books 
may contain the results of a particular research project or a se l ection of pa
pers on a particular subject . The procedure of approval is as under (5). 

7. J ournal Articles . Staff members are encouraged to submit papers for 
pub l ication in professional journals . Some of these papers may have been in
cluded in the Discussion Paper or the Working Paper series while others with a 
more specialized interest are in white covers . There is no need to ask t he 
Committee ' s permission for submitting papers to professional journals ; however, 
a copy should be deposited with t he Committee secretary . 

8. Reprint Series . The Bank distributes a series of reprints of selected 
articles by Bank staff published in pr'of essional journals and collective vol
umes , Ar ticles suggested for inclusion in the series should be submitted to 
the Committee in six copies as soon as they are accepted for publication . 
The Committee will transmit four copies of the article with its re.commendations 
_t hrough the Director of the DRC to the Editorial Committee which decides on in
clusion in the reprint series . 

9. Files . The Committee ' s secretary will maintain confidential files on all 
correspondence relating to publications , and will safeguard and keep records on 
papers written in the DRC and elsewhere . Furthermore , the secretary will main
tain series of the DRC Discussion Paper s , Economics Staff Wor king Papers , Bank 
journal reprints as well as discussion papers and reprints of other institutions . 

cc. Messrs . Ahluwal ia 
Clark 
D-iloy 
Goreux . 
Lluch 

BBal assa : alm 

Smith P . 
Stoutjesdijk 



INTERNA T I ONhL DEVELOPMENT I NT •• :-NArlONAL 8/INK FOR 
/ISSOCIA T ION RECONSTIIUCT I ON /IND O[V[LOPM ENT 

INTERN ATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPOf<AT I ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Ernest Stern 

FROM: Bela Balassi f\ 

SUBJ EC"r: Bank Research Program 

DATE: January 12, 1973 

1. Your draft memo on the Bank research program reached me on my r turn 
to Washington yes t erday . Time did no t permit me to make de tailed drafting 
suggestions ; at any r a te, I am not sure to what ex t ent yo u may wish to make 
changes at this point. Some suggestions as regards approach , organization , 
and a few s pecific po:i.nts follow . 

2. I worder if the document does not sound overly comp]acent . This rela t es 
to the descriptjon of some of th e ongoing research on pp.2-3 as well as to the 
stat ements on co llaborative research on pp . 4 and 7-8. More generally, it might 
be desirable to make a sharper distinction between things that hav e been done 
and others we are planning to do. 

3. In describing research under way , one may distinguish among research 
projects according to whether t hey aim at improving development policies, sup
porting sector work , and assis t ing proj ec t work . Among others, studies on in
c entive systems and proposed work on income distribu t ion come under the f irst 
heading . There are plenty of examples on sector-oriented research while one 
may includ e under project work studies on proj ec t i on evaluation me thodology as 
well as on specific questions such as r ailway costing and elasticity supply 
standar ds. 

4. Turning t o some of the specific point s on pp .2-3 of your memo~ while 
the DRC planned using programmin8 models to investigate the interdependence 
between the project, tlc sector , and tl1e na tional economy , this has h.:id limited 
success. The Mexican agricultural model is practically independen t of the multi
sectoral model (DINAMICO), so that we cannot speak of the formula tion of sectoral 
policies in the framework of an overall development strategy. It is the agri
cultural model rather than the multisectoral model that has proved to be usef ul 
and has led to an invitation to work wi th the Secretariat of the Presidencia in 
Mexico . In turn, I have doubts that the agricultural models being est i ma ted for 
Brazil and Portugal will be useful for specifying sector strategies ; apar t from 
problems of data and solution procedures, the mode l s do not include policy 
variables. 

5. As regards proj ect appraisal methodology, the papers on the short-cut 
methods of e s tima ting shadow prices do not deal with the question of how economic 
and social objectives can be taken into account i n project appraisal . The lat
t er problems, together tvith the implications of market distortions for shadow 
prices and the relations hip between private and conomic profitability , will be 
the subject of another set of papers . 

6. I think that we have as yet done rather little in furt her ing cooperat ' ve 
research with developjng country institutions, and hence the statements made on 
p. 4 do not accurately r ef l ect th e sltuation . As the fir s t full Para on p.7 re
v ~als, lo t he extent thal developi ng countr y i ns titute s do participate ' n our 
research, mnc h of t h js invo]vcs data collecti on ra t her t h:rn tru e cooperation. 
Howeve r, t h con tinua t ion of t l1e Mcx icnn agricul t ural study and the proposed 
Br azil projec t could be used a s "Xnmples for th e l atter . 
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7. Finally, the sect · on on diss mination could incorporate the list of 
major studies tl1at is now given on p . S. One may then distinguish among wor k
ing papers (circulated in mimeographed form in the Bnnk as well as outs ide), 
the Occasional Paper series, book-length studies (my Structure of Protect ion 
in Developing Countries published in 1971, the Mexico volume that just came 
off the press, as well as books i n pr paration), and the reprint series of 
journal art icles . 

cc. Messrs . Cauas 
Dulay 

BBalas sa :alm 



Miss D. Pascual 

Bela Balassa 

Expe.nse Accounts - Messrs. Sussman and Baruch 

January 12, 1973 

Following receipt of your note I have enquir d with Ms rs. Suss
man and Baruch concerning the excess baggage charges on their trip to 
Paris in July 1972. As the nclosed letter indicat s, the excess char es 
were incurred on account of the large amount of material brought to Paris 
for the discussions they had th re with me. 

Accordingly, I wish to ask you to credit Messrs. Sussman and Baruch 
for the excesR baggage charges and to refund to them the amounts of $28,09 
and $26.81 shown on their Statements of Exp nses. Should you have any ques
tions concerning this matter please call m. 

BBalassa: lm 

cc. Mis Edayoshi 



Mr. Louis Mark Jr. 
Deputy Director for Economic Affairs 
Office of Soviet Union Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington n.c. 20520 

Dear Mr. Mark, 

January 12, 1973 

I am sorry to say that your lett r rriv dafter y departur 
for Lima and San Joe. Therefore, I was unable to see ~r. Thigpen. 

It was good to hear fro you and I do indeed remc her our 
meetings at Yale and in Paris. 

Sincerely yours, 

B la Balassa 



Mr. Yung Whee Rhee 
c/ o Mr. Joon Woo Nam 

January 12, 1973 

Korea Institute of Science & Technology 
Sungbuk-lcu 
Seoul 
Korea 

Dear Yung, 

Many thanks for your letter of December 12. I am glad to 
hear that despite the difficulties encountered. your work 1s pro
gressing. I look forward oo seeing you on your return. 

S'incerely yours, 

Bela Balasa 



Private Plannin Association 
of Canada 

2060 Sun Life Building 
Montreal 110 
Quebec 
Canada 

Dear Sirs, 

January 12, 1973 

Please send m copiea of th following publications to
gether with your bill: 

"Prospective Changes in th World Trade and onetary 
System -- AC ent" 

"The New Environment for Canadian-American Relations" 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



December 29, 1972 

Dear Jan, 

I enclos a corrected copy of "Planning and Progr ing in he 
European Common Market" for publication in the ~uropean Economic eview. 
I append a summary to the paper as you requested as well as a cunicul 
vitae nnd public tion list which can be used in th writing of a biogra
phical note. 

I do not se your Review listed in the Journ 1 of Economic Litera
~· This is a pity since the Journal is th ba ic sourc o bibliogra
phical material. I wonder if you could contact the Editor, rk Perll:lan, 
(Dep r ent of Econ ics, University of Pittsburgh, Th Social Science 
Building, 139 University Place, Pittsburgh, P. 15213, USA) and have your 
Review added to the list. You could use mys ary as an abstract of the 
paper for publication in the Journal. 

Professor Jan W elbroeck 
CORE 
De Croylaan 54 
3030 Heverlee 
Belgium 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Planning and Programming 1n the European Common Market 

Bel Balassa 

SUMMARY 

This paper has ex 

with medi -term plannin 

ined the experienc of th uropean Common Market 

and programming since its establis ent in 1968. 

It has been shown that planning on th industry level and an in rd-oriented 

economic policy are closely interrelated and that French plannin was success-

ful in a more-or-less autarchical enviromnent. With ntry into the C on ar-

ket, however, uch of the usefuln as of French plannin has di appeared. In turn, 

its g nerally outward-looking stance, r fl cting th i terest of the other EEC 

countries in trade with non-m ber nations, has not been conducive to pplyin 

Fr nch ethods of planning on the Common Market level. 

Programming in the EEC has been largely 11 ited to th pr par tion of 

five-year projections and guidelines for policy king. But there have been sub

stanU 1 difference between projections and realization, and the projections 

have been of littl valu for public nd private decision- king. or is there 

evidence th t the Community's policy guidelines would have been followed by 

ember country government . 

Th usefuln ss of projections could b enhanced if these were prepar d 

for periods of 2-3 years and linked to multinational budgeting as well as to 

short-term policy making. In turn, a dr ft pro r prepared by group of sen

ior statesmen, as isted by high-level experts, and subject to public discus ion 

could provide a basis for reaching a rement on structural policies to be car-

ried out during a four-y 

In this way, edium-t 

C n Market. 

r p riod corresponding to the tenure of the Commission. 

programming could bee ea progr of action for the 
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Professor George H. Borts 
Managing Editor 
American Economic Review 
Robinson Hall 
Brown University 
Providence, R.I. 02912 

Dear George, 

December 20, 1972 

Many thanks for your letter of November 29 and for your in
vitation to have dinner with the Board of Editors on December 28. 
Unfortunately, I will not be able po participate as I will be abroad 
at that time. Perhaps we will have another chance to meet in the 
coming months. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Fritz Machlup 
Department of lconomics 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Fritz, 

December 20, 1972 

Please excuse the delay in answering your latest letter. I 
have since talked to a Chilean friend of mine, who is the Director 
of the Development Research Center her. He does not think that 
the senator in question would be a good choice for the Budapest 
meetings. 

I would be happy to have discussions on the organization of 
the meetings if you so wish. I will be away for the next three 
weeks but plan to be in Washington afterwards. 

Carol joins me in sending best wishes for the holidays to 
you and Mitzi. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Dr. W. M. Corden 
Nuffield College 
Oxford 
EnglandOXl lNF 

December 20, 1972 

Due to work on other que tions I have only now been able to 
finish the revision of my "Estimating the Shadow Price of Foreign 
Exchange in Project Appraisal". I enclose a copy. As you will see, 
the paper has changed a lot, hopefully for the better. I am also 
sending a copy to Maurice Scott and have submitted the paper offi
cially to the Oxford Economic Papers. 

Please give me a call when you arrive at Princeton so that 
we can arrange for your coming to jive a talk in Baltimore. I would 
also like to know if you have any plans for coming to Washington. 

Looking forward to seeing you, I remain, 

Sinceeely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor E.S. Kirschen 
Universite Libre de Bruxelles 
Rue du Chatelain 49 
1050 Bruxelles 
Belgium 

Dear Etienne, 

December 20, 1972 

It was good to hear of your coming to the United States next 
March. 

I have talked to the organizer of the faculty seminars at 
Hopkins but I am afraid that the March 7 date of our weekly seminars 
is already taken. I very much hope that you will come to the Washing
ton area nevertheless and we would like to have you and Mrs. Kirechen 
to dinner at our home. Apart from March 7, when I am in Balt:imore, 
any date would be fine with us. 

SER.. Looking forward to ~ing you, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



M. Jacques Brochier 
21 quai v. Augagneur 69 
Lyon 
France 

Cher Jacques, 

Adresse Personnelle 
2134 Wyoming Avenue N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20433 

19 decembre, 1972 

Nous avons reserver ••• 

27.12 
28.12 
29.12 
30 & 31.12 
1.1.-6.1 

Lima 
Cuzco 
Macchu 
Cuzco 
Lima 

Country Club 
Savoy Hotel 

Pichu Macchu Pichu Ho*el 
Savoy HCJtel 
Country Club 

Nous esperons bien que vous veniez. 

Joyeux Noell 

Bela Balassa 



Mrs. Flor de Liza R. Spriggs 

Bela Balassa 

Insurance Scheme for Domestics 

December 19, 1972 

~1artine Morel has left my employ on December 17. Please cancel 
her insurance at the earliest pos ible date and send ea refund for the 
difference. 



The Secretary 
International Monetary Fund 
19th & R Streets N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20431 

Dear Sir, 

December 19, 1972 

Please send me volumes 18 and 19 of your Staff 
Papers. My check for $6.00 is enclosed. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela BalaBl!lla 



Professor Robert erb r 
Survey Research Laboratory 
University of Illinois 
414 David Kinley Hall 
Urbana, 111.61801 

Dear Profes or Ferber, 

Dec ber 15, 1972 

To my great t re ret I will not be ble to present 
a pap rat the International Conference on Con ption and 
Income. ,.,e have 1:eview d 1:1y erk pro r at the Bank for 
the net year and ther is unfortunately no time left for 
the writing of the p per for the Conferenc. 

Sincerely youn, 

Bela Bal s 

copy - Mr. Grunwald 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNAflONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATIO· RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMI 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TOf·Mr. Herman van der Tak DATE· D b 15 1972 . ecem er , 

FROM: Bela Balassa 

\ 
SUBJECT: Shadow Prices and Project Evaluation 

In response to your telephone enquiry, I enclose a note on DRC 
Work on Shadow Prices and Project Evaluation. Enclosed are also a copy 
of my memo of November 21 which is cited in Mr. Henderson's December 4 
memorandum as well as a note on Country-Centered Werk in the DPS. The 
latter can help in selecting countries for which shadow prices are to be 
estimated. 

cc. Messrs. Chenery (o/r) 
Stern 
Henderson 

BBalassa:alm 

Cauas 
Duloy 
Clark 
Blitzer 



Draft 
December 15, 1972 

DRC Work on Shadow Prices and Project Evaluation 

Bela Balassa 

1. Following discussions with the Steering Group for Sector and Project 

Economics, the Development Research Center submitted a research proposal on 

Shadow Prices and Project Appraisal to the Bank Research Committee last April. 

The proposal was accepted by the Research Committee, with the proviso that the 

project be combined with a similar research project spar.sored by the Economics 

Department. 

2. In the submission to the Research Committee, it was proposed that the 

DRC should undertake work on shadow prices in two general areas. First, papers 

were to be written on short-cut methods of estimating the shadow prices of for

eign exchange, capital, and labor for use in the Bank and in the developing coun

tries. Second, research of a more long-term character was to be undertaken on 

various topics, such as changes in shadow prices over time and the effects of re

strictions on these prices. 

3. Two papers on short-cut methods of estimating shadow prices have been pre-

pared so far: Balassa's "Estimating the Shadow Price of Foreign Exchange in Pro

ject Appraisal" and Blitzer's "On the Social Rate of Discount and Price of Capi

tal in Cost-Benefit Analysis". These papers were presented at the Project Fest 

last October; in revised form they will be circulated as Economics Staff Working 

Papers before the end of the month. Furthermore, preliminary work has been done 

by Jonathan Levy on a paper on estimating the shadow price of labor. 

4. Papers by Michael Bruno ("Resource Allocation Over Time and the Real Ex-

change Rate") and by Alan Manne ("On the Efficiency Price of Capital in a Dual 

Economy") belong to the second group of studies. These papers were presented at 

the International Meeting of Directors of Development Research and Training Insti

tutes held last August in Belgrade. Michael Bruno is presently engaged in writing 
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a survey on the use of shadow prices in planning models as part of the volume on 

"Survey of Economy-Wide Models". The paper will be distributed in preliminary 

form in Spring 1973. 

5. Subject to discussions with the Steering Committee and within the DRC, the 

Development Research Center may undertake work on shadow prices and project evalu

ation in several areas during the remainder of FY.1973 and in FY.1974. These 

areas are: 

(a) Revision of the paper on the shadow price of labor for circulation in 

the Bank (Balassa and Blitzer). 

(b) Contribution to the writing of the appendices on the estimation of par

ticular shadow prices to the Operational Memorandum on Project Appraisal. 

Comments on draft versions of the Operational Memorandum (Balassa and 

Blitzer). 

(c) Assistance to Regional Departments in work on estimating shadow prices 

for particular countries (Blitzer). 

(d) Paper on the implications for shadow prices of removing distortions in 

economic policy measures (Bruno). 

(e) Paper on the implications for shadow prices of introducing income distri

butional considerations (Bruno). 

(f) Development of a simple general equilibrium model of sufficient realism 

to permit investigating the interrelationship of various shadow prices as 

well as the implications of alternative assumptions as regards the objec-· 

tive function and the policies followed (Blitzer, Manne). 

(g) Investigation of the effects on shadow prices of alternative specifications 

of the objective function and of alternative policy assumptions in the frame

work of multisectoral models that have been prepared (Mexico) or are in pre

paration (Chile, Ivory Coast) at the DRC. Investigation of the capability 

of such models to provide appropriate shadow prices (Blitzer, Clark, Duloy, 

and Manne). 



• Jorge Cauas 

Bela Balas 

Short-Te Economic Th ory and Policy : The Chilean Cas 

Dec ber 14, 1972 

1. Your paper on the abov subject r presents valuable contribution to 
the study of inflation. I have f substantiv point to k ; y co ts 
aim chiefly at improving th exposition and clarifyin the assumptions u der-
lying the el. 

General Mod 1 fOT Short-T n:i Economic Policy 

2. Th re r aev ral stat ents in the description of odel that would 
ne d clarification 4nd/or further elaborati n. On pa e you spea of "social 
behavioral p tterns that feed the process ••• thus aggravatin the inflation" . 
This would e to imply that inflation uld tend to accelerate; you lse
where note that thi has not been th case in Chile. Or has th re b n at n
dency for accel ration that wa co tr ct.d by concious polic? 

3. You further state th t "structural probl are consider to be t the 
root of inflation'' nd ref r to ' eakueas in foreign trad and in th internal 
production struct re' as w 11 aa th deficiencies of fiscal and tax syst nd 
of netary and banking structures (p.3). These questio re not touched upon 
later in the paper nd I onder if it i us ful to ke such stat nt without 
upporti evidenc and an indication of th relative importance of p rticular 
tructural deficiencies in generating inflation. 

4. In rep ating in a modified fo the tat in th introdu tion. 
you cla that " the etary values of the vari bl re ch ore important 
than th real v lue • llowing th for simplifying ass ptions in building the 
policy odele to be used" {p.6). I not sure what is eant by this tat ent. 

lon a conomic gents r ct to c n es in r l variables, th s should be of 
cruci 1 ortance in a model on inflation. I 'Will return to this que tion below 
in connection with your wag det ination e uation. 

Cost del 

5. liavi noted tbat " th re is resit nc to the transf r of productivity to 
prices, and that th trend is to transfer it to f ctors" {p.12), you take th 
minimum payment to factors { ore precisely, th m~l.11llJL'trl of 1 -
er e of factor paym nts) to d pend on ric incr period 
{for l bor) or in the p riod in que tion (for capi al nd for import Subs 
quently, in equation (18) you indicat th con ition for ad ere s in th rate 
of inflation. In this connection, e veral quc tins would nee to b dealt with. 

6. There 1 first the qu stion of th definition of th factor of produc-
tion. While fro thist'point of view of your ub equent analysis, i ports en be 
considered as factor, they re not one of the f tors on hich the fruits of 
productivity rowth would b distribut d. The det tion of the 's would lso 
require .e di cussion. Th stat t cited in th r viou par ph int to 
the need for ki this dep dent on productivity growth. In turn. th length 
of the period and the institutional p ttern of age e ting hould be e cribed 
in ord r to justify the as ption of l gged w det ination. 
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7. Sub equently, in t ti th t " a e and salary earners te 
in n,on y te s ' (p.15) yous to aban o th id that a e cl 
on changes in pric sin the previou period, The qu tion is not 
on p.16 you cla that wor ers ' ai at obtaining the ini u mone 
tio " since it 1 not expl ind how thi is dete ined. Also, 

port price are ta n to b a function of v riatio in the rt 
it i not cl ar what d tennin changes in th real chan rte. 

The Policy Model and Its Appliaation 

to think 

8. The del of th is fine but or should e sai to justi-
fy the ssion of th in the c bined policy od 1. In particu-
lar, if the real exch n rate doe not chani, ccord ng to (3.21) import price 
will rise at th s rte as g eral product pri sand we c the robl of 
caus tion. Nor is it clear bow wages are dete in d in th syst • Mor 
lly, whil I ee th logic of epar tin the equilibri0111 rate of pric incr as 

from the cost-push e.ff ct, I wond r if one can ne l c the effect of the former 
on the latter. 

9. In the practical application of the nod l, the d termination of wa i 
explicitly reintrod ced so that the bove critici do not pply. It uld b 
useful, ho ever, to explain in gr ter d tail th riv tion of the coefficients 
in (~1) and (6.2). The r inder of th chapter i fin but I onder if greater 
use could b nd of the on tary odel. Also, the i portan e of savi e is not d 
in sever 1 places but these do not nt r into the fo ulation 6f th odel. 

10. In chnpter 8 of the p r, you rai ea variety of issues. ng th s, 
th trad -off between gr wth and infl tion vould require furth r tudy that would 
have to be comple ented by explicit consideration 6f the alleged benefits of 

lowi -down inflation. As rds the qu tion of the Donthly readjus ent of 
ount to ind 1 hich un r rtain circ stance lead to an 

ace 1 ration of inflation. Fin lly. I full agr on then d for aintaiuing 
tl _ real rate of int rest and or ign exch nge at r a onabl lev l • 

BBal ssa:al 



Mr. Ernest Stern D cember 14, 1972 

Bela Balasaa 

B nk Work on Integration 

Paras 4 to 7 of the enclosed• o by Stanley Please deal with the 
bove subject. Your attention is directed to the statement that, given 

the importance of the subj ct, Plese would assign a staff member to ex
amin the experience of the East African Community with regional integra
tion in general nd the transfer tax mechanism in particular. A similar 
promise has been made by Bar nd de Vries and Xavier de la Renaudiere for 
Western Africa. 

BBala sa:al.m 



Professor Irvi.ng Kravis 
Department of conomics 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Irving, 

necember 12, 1972 

I enclose a comment on a recent article by P.A. David 
that may be of interest to you. Looking forward to seeing 
you in January, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Dr. Christopher Clague 
Department of Economics 
University of Maryland 
College Park, Md. 

Dear Chris, 

Dec her 12, 1972 

Congratulations on the publication of your joint paper 
with Vito Tanzi. I enclose a comment on a recent article by 
P.A. David that may be of interest to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor P.A. D vid 
D par nt of Econ ies 
E rv rd niversity 
C bridge, Mas. 

Dear Professor David, 

Dec b r 12, 1972 

I enclose a co ent on your "Just Ro Misleading are Official Ex
ehange Rat Conversions?" I would a preciat having your reactions to y 
c nts as w 11 as any clarification you can ive on two ad ition 1 matt rs. 

Firstly, w were unable to obtain your e uation (3) fro (2). After 
much experirnentatio, and working backward fr (3), my r search as istant 
deriv d (2) which however do not have th desired properties. If u is 

(2" ) 
11 u - 1 ( /Y)i • 

u - Yi 

greater than on sin the c se in your 
positive ; in turn, if u is leas th non• 
in regions her u < y : nd n gative here 
sp cify th si of the second rivativ 
ult that the ratio of purchasing power p 

per capit income differentials. 

uation, the second deriv tiv is 
th second d rivative is positive 
u > y. Hov ver, th re is no n ed to 
in ord r to obtain the d ired re
ritie to excban rates ri es with 

Furthermor, r -running your equation in order to derive the standard 
error of the ti te, we hav obtained the & ~ -co ffici nt irr .ep ctive 
of wh t er a constrained (fn 2 on p.983) or an unconstrained fonn w s used. 
I wonder if we lllight have misunderstood you at e point. 

Looki forward to hearin fro you, Ir ain 1 

Siner ly yours, 

Bela Bal s 



DT. Vi to Tanzi 
Department of Economics 
American University 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Vito, 

December 12, 1972 

Congratul tions on the publication of your joint paper with 
Chris Clague. I enclose a comment on a recent article by P.A. David 
that may be of interest to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Professor Larry Westphal 
Department of Economics 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Ill. 

Dear Larry, 

December 12, 1972 

Many thanks for your Christmas greetings, which I am hereby 
reciprocating (since we are not sending out Christmas cards this 
year!) 

I have made reservations for us to have lunch together on 
December 21. Please let me know only if this is not convenient. 

We got back the tables from the Print Shop; could you let as 
know if any of them have to be sent somewhere. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 
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Mr. Oscar Arias 
Minist r of Planning 
Ministry of Planning 
San Jos 
Co ta lie 

Dear r. Arias, 

Dec ber 8, 1972 

Mr. Chap rro told me of hie conversation with you concerning 
y plan to vi it San Jose for having exploratory discussions on the 

possibility of undertaking research on shadow price in Co ta Rica. 
I will be in Lima in the first week of January advisin th Andean 
Co n Market and would plan to stop in San Jos on my w y back to 
Waahin ton on January 8 and 9. 

I writing t-0 Mr. r njo eking him to make arr ng ents 
for my isit. I very much hop that you would have the opportunity 
tor ceive dur~n my visit. 

Sine r ly yours, 

Bela Bal ssa 

copy - Mr. Naranjo 



Mr. Fernando Naranjo 
Director 
Departamento de Estudios Economicos 
Universidad de Costa Rica 
San Jose 
Costa Rica 

Dea.r Mr. Naranjo, 

December 8, 1972 

I will be in Lima in the first week of January to advise the 
Andean Common Market on tariff policy. On my way back to Washington 
I would like to stop in San Jose on January 8 and 9 to have explora
tory discussions on the possibility of undertaking research on shadow 
prices in Costa Ric • Mr. Chaparro at the World Bank discussed this 
matter with Mr, Arias who expressed an interest in my visit. 

May I ask you to let me know if we could have discussions on 
the above subject on the days indicated. I would appreciate it if 
you could also make arrangements for my seeing people in the Planning 
Ministry and elsewhere who have an interest in the subject. I enclose 
a copy of a letter I wrote to Mr. Arias. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balas a 



I NTER'IATJONAL OEVELOP!.ENT INTS~NAflONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOC!f,TION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNAT I ONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

u FFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mrs. Helen Hughes 

l 
FROM: Bela Balassa 

DATE: December 8 , 1972 

SUBJECT: Steve Guisinger's Report on the Selection of Appropriate Border Prices 
in Project Appraisals 

1. The first part of Mr . Guisinger ' s report represents a useful summary 
of the difficulties encountered in determining border prices for proj ec t ap
praisal in indusLry, including market imperfections, incomplete information , 
and product heterogeneity . While these problems are of considerable impor
tance in general, it would seem useful to indicate their relevance for the 
kind of commodities the production of which the Bank finances . As the com
modities in question are to a large extent standardized goods, the situation 
is not as desperate as it would appear from Guisinger ' s memo . 

2. I welcome the idea of preparing a "manual" on border prices . It would 
indeed be useful to provide a description of the operational procedures fo r 
de t ermining such prices , But , as is apparent also from Guisinger ' s discus
sion , there are relatively few general principles that would be applicable t o 
all indust r ies . Thus, once we get to the question of the sources of informa
t i on and t he price- determining factors , work has to be done on an industry-by
industry basis . Accordingly , a choice needs to be made as to the number of 
i ndustries to be investigated and the scope of the investigation . 

3. I would suggest that , rather than choosing a single industry for de-
tailed study as Guisinger proposes, we should select several industries (e . g . 
s teel , pulp and paper) where Bank lending is of importance, with the objective 
of gathering price data and relat ed information on a continuous basis . This 
wou l d require less detail than the proposed study of the textile industry bu t 
would provide more information than what is supposed to be collected for the 
Manual . In particular , apart from utilizing published price series , one would 
need to utilize private sources of price data . In this regard , we may follow 
the example of Kr avis and Lipsey who obtained price information directly from 
indus trialists and industrial associations (Cf . Price Competitiveness in Wor ld 
Trade , Stud ies in International Economic Relations No . 6, ational Bureau of 
Economic Research , New York , 1971) . 

4 . My s uggestions respond to the proposal made earlier by r . Gulhati f or 
es t ablishing a price data file . Initially this would be done for selected in
dustries that are of especial importance for Bank operations . The industries 
i n question could be selected by representatives of IFC and the interested 
Bank departments . 

c c . Recipients of 1rs . Hughes ' memo of November 28 . 

BBalassa : alm 



Mr. Jorge Cauas 

B la Balass 

Vis.it to Costa Ric 

De.c ber 7, 1972 

In th course of discussions ith !r. Chen ry on th choice of a 
country for estimating set of shadow prices Is ggcsted that w take 
relatively simple,uncom.plic&t d ca er ther than one of the larg coun
tries. In response to a question fr Mr.Ce ry I au sted Co ta Rica 
as a possibility. Apart fr the reasonably good dat base. this su es
tion was de on the basis of Mr. Chenery's favorabl ass ssment f the 
Depar ent of Econo c Studi sat the Univ rsity of Costa c. 

Following conversations with you, 1 discus the tter with Mr. 
n, enior EconO?Aist in the L tin rican & C ribbean Dep rttn nt. 

Pfeff rman talked to Mr. Chaparro, the Country Economist for Costa 'Rica, 
who in turn rats d the is u with Mr. Oscar Arias, th Mi.nister of Plan
ning, who vi it d Wahington this week. Mr. Ch p rro indicat to e th t 
th Minister was very enthu iastic about th pos ibility of research on 
shadow price in Cost Rica ae he ae s this as a way of improvi conomic 
wo-rk there. Therefor, it would se orthwhil ndertaking th v-f it. 

I enclo drafts of letters ddr as d to Mr. Arias and Mr. N ranjo, 
the Director of t1e D partment of Economic Studi s t the Univer ity of 
C ta Rica, to ke arrang ents for a visit there on January 8 and 9 on 

y way back fro Li I also asked Mr. Chaparro or ad my draft letter 
and show them to Mr. Pfefferman. 

BBalassa:alm 



Professor Richard Cooper 
Department of Economics 
Yale Univer tty 
New Haven, Conn. 

Dear Professor Cooper, 

December 7, 1972 

Mr. Balassa is not certain if he sent you the papers on the 
Development Strategies in S i-Industrial Countries project which 
you requested. To b on the afe side. we are enclo ing copies of 
the papers. 

Sincerely yours, 

l 

Seer tary to Bela Balassa 



Basil Blackwell 
49 Broad Street 
Oxford 
England 

Dear Sirs, 

December 7, 1972 

Please send me one copy of the Oxford University Institute of 
Economics and Statistics Bulletin, February 1972. My cheque for $5 
is enclosed to cover costs. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Elkyn Chaparro 

Bela Balassa 

Visit to Costa Rica 

December 7, 1972 

I enclose copies of letters to Messrs. Arias and Naranjo 
concerning my visit to Costa Rica. I would like to ask you to 
look these over before I send them out. Please let me know if 
they are O.K. 

BBalassa:alm 



Mr. Moeen Qureshi 

Bela Ilalassa 

Industrial Protection 

Your note on IFC policy on industrial protectio 
cellent st t ent of th usefulnes and limitations of 
t ction concept in industrial proj ct evaluation. It 
able r fer enc to othar Bank departm t that f inane 

Dec her 7, 1972 

provides an ex
th eff ctive pro
hould b a valu

induetrial project • 

I look forward to e ing Steve Guisinger'& study in r vised fo 

BBalassa: 



Dr. Daniel Schydlowsky 
Center for Latin American 

Development Studies 
745 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston Mass. 02215 

Dear Dani, 

December 6, 1972 

We ordered altogether 250 reprints of our joint paper of 
which 50 were free. I sent out 50 reprints in our joint names 
and I am sending you the 50 copies you originally asked f~r. 
Since the 50 free reprints were sent out in our joint names, 
your share in the total of $57.05 I paid comes to $14.26. 

I enclose a copy of the letter I sent to Lima. I hope 
that you will receive an invitation after all. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Robert Maxwell 
World D velopment 
Headington Rill Hall 
Oxford OX3 OBJ 
England 

Dear Mr. Maxwell, 

December 6, 1972 

Thank you for your letter of November 8 concerning the new 
journal World Develop ent. Paul Streeten had spoken to me earlier 
about the journal and asked me to contribute to it. I hope that I 
will be able to do so in the not too distant future. In the mean
time I have passed over your letter to our library with th sug
gestion that they order World Development. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Joint Library 

Bela Balassa 

''World Development" 

Decemb r 6, 1972 

I enclose a descriptive brochure of the new journal, World 
Development. I suggest that you ord r this for the Bank/Fund Joint 
Library. 



Mr. Elinda F. Kornblith 
Department of Economics 
Univer ity of Rocheat r 
College of Arte and Science 
Rochester 

ew York 14627 

Dear Mrs. rnblith, 

December 6, 1972 

Thank you for your letter of November 21 and for your 
curricul vitae. I have pas ed th se to our P rsonn 1 Dep rt
ent with the request that they explore the possi lity of em

ploying you at the Bank. 

Sincerely yours. 

Bela B las a 

copy - Personnel Department 



Dr. Richard Thorn, 
9 chemin du val St. Andre 
13100 Aix-en-Provence 
France 

Dear Bick, 

December 6, 1972 

Many thanks for your letter of November 19. You have indeed 
chosen a nice place to spend your sabbatical. I have pleasant memo
ries of summer visits to Aix. 

since 
or so. 
end of 
of the 

I would be very happy to lecture at your faculte, especially 
I have been working on European integration over the past year 

I am not sure, however, if I will be in Europe before the 
the semester there. Perhaps you could let me know the date 
last seminar and I will write you if I can make it. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Juan Carlos Blanco 
Ministro Interino 
Ministerio d Relacione Exteriore 
Montevideo 
Uruguay 

Dear Mr. Minister, 

Dec ber 6, 1972 

You were very kind in expre sing your thanks for my contri
bution to the conference "La Ila. decada del Desarrollo de las Na
ciones Unidas y lo procesos de iutegr cion economica" . I was in
deed happy to participate and enjoyed the discussions we had. I 
very ttUch hope that the conference has contributed to the cause of 
economic integration in Latin Americ. 

Sincerely your• 

Bela Balassa 



Miss Kyoko Edayoshi 

Bela Balassa 

Computer Expenses - Larry Westphal 

December 61 1972 

I enclose an ccounting for computer expenses submitted by Mr. 
Larry Westphal in connection with the research project entitled "Kore, 
Price Incentives Policies1

' 1 which is a sub-project under Research Pro
ject RPO 201, "Development Strategies in Semi- Industrial Countries" . 

I hav approved the accounting and I wish to ask you to have sent 
a check in the amount of $1348.74 to him at the Department of Economics, 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 60201. 

BBalassa:alm 
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You will receive the revised version of 
my paper on "Planning and Programming in 
the Common Market" by the end of the year. 

cc. Messrs. Goreux, Stoutjesdijk 
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Mr. Hollis B. Chenery 

Bela Balassa 

Shadow Prices and Project Evaluation 

December 6, 1972 

I enclose a copy of my ?ovember 21 memo on the subject. Followin 
the receipt of them orandum from Mr. Henderson you may wish to combine 
the contents of the two memoranda in issuing terms of refer nee for our 
work in the rea. This will enable us to ake start as early as next 
week. 

BBalassa:alm 



Dr. Augustine a. H. Tan 
University of Singapore 
Depar t of Econotnics 
Buki t Tim.ab Road 
Sing pore 10 

Dear Augustine, 

Decemb r 5, 1972 

l in receipt of your telegr dated ovember 29 in which 
you indicate that th stimates of your study will be compl te by 
March 31. This r present a consider ble delay c par to the 

th r tudies and I ould ppreciat your sendin e any prel:IJ:d
ury results that y b c e available b for that dat. 

On 'J 31, 1972 I wrote to you enquiring if, in view of 
your many obl ation, you might want to e Dr. Chua co-author 
of the tudy. Please 1 t me 1cnow by return mail if you hav dopted 
this solution. Also I would like to know wb n you plan to c plet 
the write-up of the tudy. 

With best re ards, 

Sincer ly yours, 

Bela Balasa 



copy - Professor Cotta 

D c ber , 1972 

• Milton Ab lson 
l rvard Univ rsi ty DAS 
1737 C bridge Street 
C bridge, s. 02138 

D r . Ab lson, 

In anS\1 r to your lett r of Nov b 14 I wish to w 
mend Prof ssor Al in Cott r for the l -
op ent Advisory Service. ssor Cotta for an 
year nd I hav had clos cont ct with him during this riod. He is 
an o tstandi r e rch r, on of th bet in 'Prance, and a t of 
th Universite,. d Pris IX D uphine for several b lso 
him 1f ly ood ad ·inistrator. Lt Prof Cott 
has b en a vi 1 business fi in Franc that h uld well pr pre him 
for advisin& developing countties. Finall, he has ken policy a ae, 

ood judgment s w 11 as a pl asMt p rsonality. 

I b li v th t the DAS ould hen fit 
as an advis r d I rec e d h1ll1 without r 

bavin Prof ssor Cott 
tion. 

Your sine r ly, 

al esa 



• Michael Woyevodsky 
2319 AshJnound Plac N.W. 
Washington D.C. 

De r Mr. Woyevodsky, 

ll e Address 
2134 Wyoming Avenue .W. 
Washington D.C. 20008 

D cember 5, 1972 

I embarrassed not to have written you earlier concerning 
the sof, but we have had delays with Sloane's and an agre ent wa 
reached only recently. Sloane's president wa ad nt in demandin 
th t I pay a $200 cha.rge for the r turn of the ofa. In turn, he 
offereed rae a $200 reduction fro the price that was already discoun
ted in case I kept it. After some deliberation I have chos n the 
cond alternative. Correspondingly, we will not b in the rket for 
a new ofa for some tie. 

We very uch appreciated the suggestions 
the d coration of our house on your last visit. 
ning to make purchases in the near future may I 
how uch I owe you for the visit. 

you ade concernin 
As we are not plan

ask you to indicate 

Sincerely your, 

Bela Balassa 



Dr. Zvi Sussman 
Director, 
Research Department 
Bank of Israel 
Jerusalem 
Israel 

Dear Dr. Sussman, 

December 5, 1972 

After considerable delay I have received today the travel 
expense forms you submitted last August. On the forms it is in
dicated that the Bank paid $32 excess baggage charge both for you 
and for Mr. Baruch. I presume that this was necessary because 
of the large amount of material you brought with you to Paris. 
Should this be the case, please send me a statement to this ef
fect so that the travel expense accounts can be settled. 

Your early answer would be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bfla Balassa 
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INTERNATIONAL DEvE ... orw.ENT I INT£RN11r10NAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE p ~ 
CORPORATION 

OrllCE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Messrs. H.B.Chenery and J. Cauas 

FROM: Bela Balassa~ 

SUBJECT: Proposed Wor~rogram 

DATE: December 4, 1972 .. 

1. In line with our discussions, I enclose a summary report of my activities 
in calendar year 1972 as well as a tentative work program for 1973. The activi
ties report represents a summation of monthly reports in which greater detail is 
provided. The work program provides a proposed allocation of the 165 days I ex
pect to have available for Bank work in 1973. 

2. It will be apparent tha t research advising in its various forms accounted 
for a large part of my activities in 1972. Research Committee work, the prepara
tion of research proposals and programs, comments on Bank research papers, and 
work on the DRC research program and related matters (some of them however of an 
administrative character), taken together, required 62 days of my time in 1972, 
practically the same as my own research for the Bank during the same period. 
Another important activity was policy advising, including an advisory mission 
to Portugal and preparing for one at the Andean Common Marke t. 

3. In 1973, the bulk of my time will be taken up by the Development Strate-
gies research project . Work on the project will include revision of the esti
mates being prepared by the contributors; reworking of the country studies fol
lowing their submission in early 1973; the comparative evaluation of the results; 
and the preparation of the entire volume for review. I also expect to start work 
on a research project on economic integration in West Africa, co-sponsored by the 
regional department, if this is accepted by the Research Committee. Much of the 
remainder of my time would be devoted to advising on research, including the sha
dow price project and Bank work on development policies, as well as policy advis
ing (again in Portugal and the advisory mission to the Andean Common Mar ket) . 

4. There are several possible other activities for 1973, including intensive 
participation in research on development policies proposed by Mr . Chenery, the 
writing of a Bank policy paper on multinational (integration) projects, work on 
purchasing power parities, the preparation of a paper on regional integration 
and relative prices in Latin America for a Conference on Consumption and Income , 
and further work on export promotion in develop ing countries. Apart from the 
10 days that have been left unallocated, these activities would have to be under
taken at the expense of those listed . # 

cc. Mr. Stern 

BBalassa:alm 
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Research 

Activities Report 

January 1, 1972 - December 31, 1972 

Bela Balassa .. 

Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries: work on metho
dology, consultations with contributors, meeting of contribu
tors in Washington 

Export Promotion in Developing Countries: first draft of paper 
"Export Subsidies by Developing Countries and GATT" 

"Just How Misleading are Official Exchange Rate Conversions?"Comment 
on· a paper by P.A. David (Economic Journal, September 1972) 

Estimating the Shadow Price of Foreign Exchange : paper prepared for 
the September Project Fest 

. . 
Regional Integration and Trade in Less Developed Countries: paper 

prepared for the Cambridge Conference on Trade and Develop
ment 

Comments on"Policy Problems in the Adjustment Process"by R.E. Bald
win (World Bank Seminar on Industrialization and Trade Policies 
in the 1970's) 

Service 

Research Committee work 

Research proposals and programs 
Shadow prices 
Industry 
Economic integration 

Comments on research papers 
Development Research Center 
Development Economics Department • 
Economic Analysis and Projections Department 
Other Bank departments 

Policy Advising 
Portugal 
Andean Group 
Bank 

Lecturing: EDI 

4 
3 
4 

13 
4 
3 
4 

9 -
3 
3 

26 

6 

7 

13 

5 

4 
61 

6 

11 

24 

15 

1 
57 
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.. 
Management 

Research program and other DRC matters 

Other 

Participation in Belgrade Conference of Directors 
of Development Institutes 

Participation in Cambridge Conference on Trade and 
Development 

Liaison with OECD Development Centre 

Miscellaneous: participation in meetings, reading of 
Bank documents, Bank correspondence, miscellaneous 
Bank matters 

Grand Total 

21 
21 

6 

4 

2 

16 
28 

167 



Proposed Work Program 

January 1, 1973 - December 31, 1973 

Bela Balassa 

. ' 

· Research 
Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries 
Economic Integration in Western Africa 

Service 
Research Committee 
Advising on Bank research on development policies 
Steering Group on research on project evaluation and 

shadow prices 
Comments on research papers 
Policy advising (Portugal and the Andean Group) 

Manag ement 
Research program and other DRC matters 

Other 

Unallocated 

80 
10 
90 

5 
5 

5 
15 
15 
45 

10 

10 

10 
165 



INTERNATIONAL OEVEL,. r> ENT I 1NT£RNAflONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE p , ' 1-. 
CORPORATION "- ..._,.<. 

Or-FICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Jorge Cauas DATE: -ember 4, 1972 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

•• 
Bela Balass~ 

Research in Industrial Progranuning 

1. I enclose my comments on Larry Westphal's note dated November 27. 
It seems to me that decisions should be reached at an early date on two 
issues that transcend the scope of FERTILEA . They are the inclusion of 
technical material in the monograph on Industrial Planning with_Economies 
of Scale and the methods to be used in DRC research on industrial program
ming. 

2, As noted in Para 5 of my memo, I favor putting technical material in 
appendices rather than including it in chapters designed for nonspecialist 
readers of the monograph . As the volume is now in preparation, a decision 
on this matter is rather urgent. 

3. A decision should also be reached on the choice between simulation 
and optimization models in future work on industrial programming in the 
DRC. There is apparently a disagreement between Larry Westphal and Ardy 
Stoutj esdij k on this point that needs to be settled as it greatly affec_ts 
future research. I would suggest asking Charles Frank and David Kendrick 
to participate in the discussions, with a view to making recommendations on 
the methods to be applied . 

cc, Messrs. Chenery 
Stern 
Westphal 
Frank C. 
Meeraus 

BBalassa:alm 



1N1t.HNA11uNAL 01:.vt.Loriv.ENT I 1NT!cRNAr1ONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCI ATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

IN TERN ATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE /\/\EMORAf\JDUM 
TO: Mr. Larry Westphal 

FROM: Bela Balassa 

SUBJECT: FERTILF.A 

DATE: December 4, 1972 
• I 

, 
.l.. 

on the 
I applaud your thoughtful suggestions for the revision of FERTILEA and 

structure of the proposed monograph on Industrial Planning with Eco
of Scale. The following comments are designed to sharpen some of the 
you have made and , in one case, to indicate a point of disagreement. 

nomies 
points 

2. I would slightly amend the first part of your statement on the objec
tives of t he monograph to read "to explain the practical use of a particu
lar methodology to a nonspecialist audie e" (p .l -- newly added words ita
licized) . As I see it , this is indeed the crux of the matter . Apart from 
the sections designed for the specialist, the monograph should provide a 
nontechnical description of the method of systems analysis; describe the 
uses of this methodology in the particular case studies; and indicate the 
conditions under which the method applied is superior to ''conventional" 
project analysis . 

3. As to the last point, it is of par•ticular importance to explain to the 
reader, and the potential user, the deficiencies of conventional project 
analysis in cases when economies of scale, joint production using shared 
production facilities , and interdependence among individual activities are 
s ignificant . In the case of FERTILEA this would help to answer Helen Hughes ' 
query as to whether the same results could have been "derived by a much sim
pler, cheaper methodology" . More generally, it should be shown in what 
kind of situation do we need to apply systems analysis . 

4. The next question concerns the data requirements of systems analysis 
as compared to "conventional" project appraisal. You interprec the latter 
too narrowly in arguing that it needs less information . To my mind , pro
ject appraisal should encompass all relevant considerations of interdepen
dence, including international interdependence . This is done in the case 
of a cement plant proposed for Togo where t he implications of sales to the 
Ivory Coast and Ghana are also considered . Also , in appraising a fertili 
zer plant in East Africa, the Bank would have to take account of alternative 
possibilities in terms of production and trade within the area. The differ
ence between the two approaches is not that between sector and project ana
lysis as you suggest (pp . 3-4) but ~ather in solution methodology . 

5. I agree on the need to describe in the volume what you call "the com
ponent building blocks" (p.S) of the solution of FERTILEA to the nonspeci
alist reader, leading him step-by-step from the basic data to the solution. 
You recall that in my memo of October 31, I also stressed the need to pro
vide information on demand, production, and costs as well as on alternative 
solutions. This could best be done in the fo rm of tables and numerical 
examples. I do not think however that one should provide equations in the 
text of chapters designed for the nonspecialist reader -- whether in the 
general part of the volume or in the part dealing with FERTILEA . In partic
ular, I find the device of setting off in bold face type the mathematically 
couched discussion in the text inappropriate . Also, if you were to discuss 
branch and bound methods, !PE-type methods etc. in Chapter 3 that is designed 
for the nonspecialist reader (p.7), ther is the danger that he will not read 
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the remainder of the monograph. 
material in appendices as I have 
ing Countries 

I would rather suggest putting more technical 
done in my Structure of Protection in Develop-

• I 

6. I welcome your recommendations for revising the chapter on the distribu
tion of gains from integration in the East African fertilizer sector. I found 
Ardy Stoutjesdijk's answer (cf. his memo of November 7) to my suggestions for 
such a revision rather unsatisfac tory . Apart from the fact that the calcula
tion of the division of gains made in FERTILEA violates the "one-price rule", 
there is need to provide results under alternative assumptions since the dis
tribution of benefi ts among the countries in question will greatly affect any 
decision they might take on fertilizer projects. 

7. I come finally to your di scussion of the advantages of simulation over 
optimization model'.. in applying systems ~nalysis. ·The choice between these 
alternatives should be decided since, apart f rom the write-up of the volume 
of\ industrial planning, it would affect our research program on the applica
tion of systems analysis to industrial projects . And not only is the cost of 
simulation considerably.lower than that of searching for a global optimum by 
using mixed integer programming, but we could also forego proposed work aimed 
at refining the methodology of mixed integer programming. 

cc. Messrs. Frank C. 
Meeraus 
Stoutjesdijk 

BBalassa:alm 
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Mr. J vier Silva Ruete 
Director-Seer tario 
Ac.uerdo d Cartagena 
Junta 
Casilla de Correo 3237 
Lima 
p ru 

Dear Mr. Silva, 

Dec ber l, 1972 

Fr your letter of November 8 it appears that will indeed 
have an illustrious group of econOtli ts to participat in th advi-
sory meetil\g on the co on tariff of th Andean C I 
have since heard, however, that Daniel Schydlows y ay not join us 
at the me ti s. This would be very unfortunate since he is one of 
the very few people who has done original work on tariffs ttin in 
developin countri I expect that h ~-ould ake an important con-
tribution to our subject and I very uch op that you will be able 
to find a solution to ensure his participation. 

Sincerely yours. 

Be1a Bal.4ssa 

copy - Dr. Scbydlovsky 
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Mr. enry Tchen 
Apt.2 
110 orni side Driv 

w York, N.Y. 10027 

D r fr. Tch • 

I under tand from your letter of Octob r 1 t t you hav 
applied to the Young Pro, sional pro r . of the orld an • As 
you ay know, th rear two competitive a s ion a er to th 
Pro r • Aft r first 1 tion fr the applic tio a, the k 
repre entatives interview peopl for 1saion. I wish you luck 
1n getti into the pro r • 

Sincer ly y ur • 

Bela al ea 
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Dr. J. Rohw dder 
Seminar fur th oretiseh Volk virt-

schaftslehre der niversitnt Kiel 
2300 "IEL 
Olshausenstrass 40-60 
West Germany 

Dear Dr. Rohwedder. 

December 1, 1972 

This is in response to your letter f ov b r 9. I am 
sorry to ay th.at tie does not allow e to answer the qu stions 
you have posed. You may, howev r, co ult my books, The Theory 
of Economic Integration and Trade Liberalization o g Industrial 
Countri s: Objectives and Alternatives, where I provide detailed 
discussion of most of thee is ues. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bela Balassa 



Mr. Shinji As n 

la Balass 

Korean Study 

D cember 1. 1972 

I enclo e th t bles on th Korean study a you reque t d. I 
would like to add th t while net no nal an eff ctiv protection vas 
calculated only on the s ctor level, you could easily calculate thes 
for th particul r industri s you are interested 1. The adjustment 
shou1d b d utilizing the follow! 1: 

Z1' • (l+Z1) -1 

her Z1 i the effective 
1 exchan e rat • z1

1 i th 
the ratio of th ctual to th 
c se the ratio is .91. 

BBnlassa:a 

P.S. 

of prot ction calcul t t th exist-
( dju ted) ff ctive rate, and di 
e trade exchan e rate. In the Korean 

Annex Table 1 has b en canplete.ly revised and will b :vailable 
next w ek. h fi ures for Total, Special. ad Actual Tariff 
and the Price Comp rison figuT s are correct; the revision i 
in the selection of n ina1 protection rates. 




